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Abstract 
The Australian Chrysopidae are revised, and keys and illustrations provided to aid separation of all 
genera and species. Of 53  species recognised, nine (Triplochrysa, one; Ankylopteryx, one; 
Italochrysa, one; Glenochrysa, one; Chrysopa, five) are described as new. Three species earlier placed 
in Chrysopa are allocated to Glenochrysa (irregularis, opposita, uegularis). C. alcatoa Banks is reduced 
to a synonym of C. signata Schneider and Italochrysa xanthocephala (Navls) to a synonym of 
I. insignis (Walker). Italochrysa froggatti (Esben-Petersen) is recorded for the first time for the 
Australian mainland. 

Relationships and distribution of the Australian Chrysopidae are discussed. 

Introduction 

Chrysopidae are currently the subject of much interest as predators for potential use 
in integrated pest control programmes (New 1975). However, in common with many 
other groups of entomophagous insects, their identification is often difficult, and even 
common widely distributed species may be confused. This paper is an attempt to provide 
a synoptic account of the Australian species; no such account at present exists, although 
Kimmins ( 1 9 5 2 ~ )  gives a list of Australian species. All traceable types have been 
examined, and figures and augmented descriptions of all species are given, together with 
keys for their separation. Comparative notes are given on several non-Australian species, 
and species not yet confirmed from Australia. 

The earliest usable descriptions of Australian Chrysopidae are those of Schneider 
(1851),  who named and figured two common species, Chvysopa vambun and C. signata, 
and of Walker (1853). Several later workers have made notable contributions to our 



knowledge of the fauna. especially Banks (1910, 1940, 1943) who described a number of 
species and produced keys for separation of Chvysopa species, Esben-Petersen (1917, 
1918) who raised a number of unusual taxa including the endemic Australian 
Dictyochrysa, and Kimmins (1952a, 1952b). Additionally, isolated brief descriptions 
were published by Navis (1910, 1932, 1934, 1935), McLachlan (1863, 1867), Girard 
(1862) and Brauer (1864). It is pertinent to pay tribute to the collectors who furnished 
the material for the above authors, in particular, W.W. Froggatt, L. Franzen and R.J. 
Tillyard accumulated sizeable collections of Chrysopidae, and their material has formed 
a solid basis for the more comprehensive taxonomic investigations of the above 
specialists, who were all working in distant parts of the world. Excepting Kimmins' 
(1952a) account, no genitalic details of Australian taxa have been included in original 
descriptions, and separation of species has traditionally been predominantly on details 
of wing venation and body coloration. Where possible, such factors are utilized in the 
present keys. However, Adams (1959) reappraised several species occurring in Australia 
as part of his study of Micronesian forms, and figured male genitalia of these, he also 
synonymized two of Banks' (19 10) Australian species, amongst others, with Chvysopa 
basalzs Walker. Many of the nominal taxa have not been reappraised since they were 
first described, and their status has been enigmatic. 

Understanding of taxonomic features of use in higher classification in the family owes 
much to the accounts of Tjeder (1966) - a comprehensive treatment of South African 
species - and of Adams (1967), as Tjeder (1966) gave a comprehensive diagnosis of the 
family, such is not repeated here. The family key given by Riek (1970) can be used to 
distinguish Chrysopidae from other Australian lacewings, but Riek's account recognizes 
only two subfamilies (Nothochrysinae being combined with Chrysopinae) rather than 
three. Tern~inology of wing venation follows that of Adams (1967). This, together 
with the genitalic terminology used, is indicated in Appendix Figs 544-552. 

My interpretation of the complex male genitalia follows that of Tjeder (1966), who 
gave a clear account of the relationship between the various parts and proposed several 
new terms, his paper should be consulted for clarification of these. In Chvysopa, s.l., 
especially, parts of the genitalia may be difficult to discern without staining, particularly 
in even slightly over-macerated specimens. The hypandrium internurn has not been found 
in some species, and the gonapsis is sometimes hard to detect. 

It is emphasized that the keys given in this paper are simple, and are based 
predominantly on simple features discernible without dissection. In Chvysopa, in 
particular. variable species are included in more than one couplet but all identifications 
should be checked against the descriptions and figures provided. 

Figures of wings are from camera lucida projections of pinned specimens. Drawings of genitalia 
are from abdomens cleared by maceration in caustic potash and stored in glycerine; these have been 
simplified by omission of setae and trichobothria from the figures of abdominal apices and often also 
from the gonosaccus. In a few cases, I have had to rely on published drawings. In particular, the 
abdomens of many of Kimmins' types are permanently mounted on microscope slides and, although 
I have examined the slides, the drawings given (acknowledged individually in the legends) are copies 
of his published figures of undistorted material. Likewise several published drawings are used instead 
of specimens where only damaged specimens have been seen during the work. Drawings of facial 
pattern are schematic, to show comparative pattern only, and should not be used for any 
morphological inference. For variable species, more than one drawing may be given. Descriptions of 
wings are brief as, in all cases, adequate wing figures are given. Genitalic features are to various scales; 
there is often considerable variation in size, but, where possible, size of particular structures is 
indicated in relation to the abdominal apex, rather than by giving absolute measurements. Wing length 
is given in descriptions. 



Gradate veins are given by the formula 'number of veins in outer gradate series/number of veins 
given in inner gradate series'. 

The following abbreviations are used for collections from which material has been examined: 

AM 
ANIC 

BMNH 
DAHL 

LT 
MCZ 
NMV 

QM 
RMS 

UQ 
WAM 

WAR1 

Australian Museum, Sydney 
Australian National Insect Collection, Canberra 
British Museum (Natural History), London 
Berlin-Dahlem 
La Trobe University, Melbourne (personal collection) 
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University 
National Museum of Victoria, Melbourne 
Queensland Museum, Brisbane 
Rijksmuseum, Stockholm 
University of Queensland, Department of Entomology 
Western Australian Museum, Perth 
Waite Agricultural Research Institute, University of Adelaide 

List of Australian Species 

Species listed in parentheses have not been confirmed by recent collecting and are 
included on the basis of dubious records. 

Apochrysinae 
Oligochrysa lutea (Walker) 

Nothochrysinae 
Triplochrysa pallida Kimmins 
T. kimminsi, sp. nov. 
Dictyochrysa fulva Esben-Petersen 
D. latifascia Kimmins 
D. peterseni Kimmins 

Chrysopinae 
(Sencera scioneura Navis) 
Nothancyla verreauxi Navis 
Ankylopteryx pallida Banks 
A. picilabris Kimmins 
A. basalis Kimmins 
A. rieki, sp. nov. 
(.A. immaculata Brauer) 
Italochrysa insignis (Walker) 
I. facialis (Banks) 
I. nigrinervis (Esben-Petersen) 
I. punctistigma (Esben-Petersen) 
I. chloromelas (Girard) 
I. lata (Banks) 
I. luddemanni (Nav5s) 
I. banksi, sp. nov. 
I froggatti (Esben-Petersen) 
Calochrysa extranea (Esben-Petersen) 
Glenochrysa franzem Kimmins 

G. irregularis (Banks) 
G. regularis (Banks) 
G. opposita (McLachlan) 
G. tillyardi, sp. nov. 
Chrysopa alcines Banks 
C. atalotis Banks 
C. basalis Walker 
C. darwini Banks 
C. dispar Kimmins 
C. edwardsi Banks 
C. eremita Kimmins 
C. innotata Walker 
C. italotis Banks 
C. jocaste Banks 
C. otalatis Banks 
C. personata Navis 
C. ramburi Schneider 
C, satilota Banks 
C. sequens Banks 
C. signata Schneider 
C. signatipenis Banks 
C. traviata Banks 
C. tripunctata McLachlan 
C. triactinata. sp. nov. 
C. adamsi, sp. nov. 
C. australia, sp. nov. 
C. punctithorax, sp. nov. 
C. cardaleae, sp. nov. 
C. maculithorax Kimmins 



Key to Subfamilies 
(Australian representatives only) 

1. Both basal subcostal crossvein and intramedian cell (im) absent from forewing. Space between 
Psm and Psc narrow ........................................................................ Apochrysinae Handlirsch 

At least one of basal subcostal crossvein and intramedian cell, usually both, present in forewing. 
Space between Psm and Psc not conspicuously narrow ........................................................ 2 

2(1). Forewing with jugal lobe present; Psm merges with inner gradate series; Psc merges with outer 
gradate series ...................................................................................... Nothochrysinae Navds 

Forewing with jugal lobe reduced or absent; Psm relatively straight, merges with outer gradate 
series ......................................................................................... Chrysopinae Esben-Peterson 

Subfamily APOCHRYSINAE 

Apochrysinae Handlirsch, 1908, p. 125 1. 
Apochrysinae Esben-Petersen, 1918, p. 30. 

A single confirmed Australian genus and species, and unconfirmed suggestion of a 
second genus being represented. 

Genus Oligochrysa Esben-Petersen 

Oligochrysa Esben-Petersen, 1914, p. 639; Banks 1931, p. 383 (?synonymy with Synthochrysa 
Needham 1909); Kimmins 1952b, p. 931. 

Type-species Oligochrysa gracilis Esben-Petersen (by original designation). 

The genus is diagnosed on venational features by Kimmins (1952b), and there 
differentiated from other genera of Apochrysinae. 

Oligochrysa lutea (Walker) 

(Figs 1 - 12) 

Chrysopa lutea Walker, 1853, p. 272. (Type seen.) 
Apochrysa lutea McLachlan, 1867, p. 270. 
Oligochrysa gracilis Esben-Petersen, 1914, p. 639 (Kimmins, 1940, p. 443). (Type seen.) 
Synthochrysa lutea (Walker): Kimmins, 1940, p. 443. 
Synthochrysa lutea (Walker): Kimmins, 1941, p. 134. 

A large slender species, unlikely to be confused with any other Australian lacewing. 
Forewing venation (Fig. 1) and markings highly characteristic, although extent of brown 
shadin; somewhat variable. Forewing length 17-23 mm. Hindwing venation as in Fig. 2. 

Coloration. Pale greyish green; vertex and thoracic nota sometimes obviously 
darkened. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 3). Abdomen very slender. Sternite 7 with rounded or 
transverse hind margin. Tergite 9 + ectoproct broader dorsally, trichobothrial field pale. 
Gonapophyses laterales relatively broad, rounded. Subgenitale in ventral aspect (Fig. 4) 
narrow, almost parallel-sided, deeply emarginate posteriorly; apex strongly reflexed 
ventrally (Figs 5, 6), but no distinct separate transverse callus. Spermatheca (Figs 7-9), 
short; vela short and bluntly tapered; ventral impression deep; duct long and strongly 
convoluted into tight coils. 



Male terminalia. Abdomen narrow and apically rounded (Fig. 10). (?enitalia very 
small and lightly sclerotized. Tergite 9 + ectoproct tapered anteriorly, broadly rounded 
posteriorly; trichobothrial field large. Sternite 8 t 9 shallow, without lateral projections, 
broadly rounded ventrally. Gonarcus (Fig. 11) trapezoidal, margin somewhat sclerotized. 
Hypandrium internum (Fig. 12) slender, unornamented; comes indistinct. 

Species Distribution 

Australia (Queensland, New South Wales), Norfolk Island. 

Types 

Type of Chrysopa lutea Walker 'Austral.' (BMNH). Type of Oligochvysa gracilis 
Esben-Petersen, 'Brisbane, H. Hacker. 13/vi/12' (BMNH). 

Material Examined 

Norfolk Island: 3 ex, Feb. 1975 (2), May 1975 (I), Mr and Mrs F. Jowett (BMNH); 1 ex, 300 ft ,  
14.v.1939, I. McComish (BMNH); 4 ex, 1975, Jowett (BMNH). 

Queensland: 6 ex, Bulimba, May-Aug. 1917 (BMNH); 1 ex, Toowoomba, 4.xii.20 (BMNH); 
1 ex, Brisbane, 15.xi.13 (BMNH); 1 ex, Coolangatta, Mar. 1913 (BMNH); 1 ex, Ascot, l.viii.1966, 
E. Phipps (UQ); Brisbane: 3 ex, 17.viii.57, Haseler; 2 ex, 19.x.58, R. Metcalfe; 1 ex, 7.v.1966, 
C. Robbins; 1 ex, 10.vii.1966, J. O'Donnell; 1 ex, ll.vii.1966, S. MacNish; 1 ex, Sept. 1956, 
S. Sekhon, 1 ex, 27.x.1953, DSA (all UQ); 1 ex, 13.vii.29, 3 ex, 15.vii.29, 1 ex, 5.v.30 (all QM); 
1 ex, 14.viii.22; 1 ex, Sept. 1926, Mackerras; 1 ex, l.i.40, C.T. Ashly (all ANIC); 1 ex, Yandina, 
19.ix.1959, R.B. Parsons (WAM); 1 ex, Biggenden, Coaltown Lakes, 8.xii.1966, G. Monteith (UQ); 
1 ex, Stradbroke I., 6.iv.1958, S. Sekhon (UQ); 1 ex, Cairns, 30.i.52, J.G. Brooks (AM); 1 ex, 
Mulgrave R., 4 miles W. of Gordonvale, 12.i.1967, D.K. McAlpine (AM); 1 ex, Meringa, 10.xi.26, 
A.N. Burns; 1 ex, Ingham, 26.v.1961, R. Straatman (AM); 1 ex, near Biggenden, Bluff Range, 
7-19.viii.1971, H. Frauca (ANIC); 1 ex, Maroochydore, 25.viii.1957, I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 1 ex, 
Stradbroke I., Southport, 19.vii.1919 (ANIC); 1 ex, Eidsvold, Oct. 1921-Apr. 1930, T.L. Bancroft 
(ANIC); 8 ex, Bulimba, May-Aug. 1917 (ANIC); 1 ex, Toowomba, 17.xii.16 (ANIC); 1 ex, Montville, 
5.x.12 (ANIC). 

New South Wales: 1 ex, Narrabeen 27.v.22, A.N. Burns (NMV); 1 ex, Church Point, 4.v.1950, 
I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 1 ex, Palm Beach, 10.x.1914, R.J. Tillyard (ANIC); 1 ex, nr. Wollongong 
19.iv.1976, G.A. Holloway (AM); 2 ex, Bayview, Mar. 1970, L.C. Haines (AM); 1 ex Waterfall, Nov. 
1921, A. Tonnoir (AM); 1 ex, Bobbin Head, 16.iv.1962, A.S. Smithers (AM); 1 ex, Ballina, 9.x.22, 
A.N. Burns (AM); 1 ex, near Sydney, Sylvania Heights, 27.vii.1964, J. Cave (AM); 1 ex, National Park, 
20.iii.1865, D.K. McAlpine (AM). 

Genus Synthochrysa Needham 

Synthochrysa Needham, 1909, p. 202. 

Type-species Hemerobius stigma Girard nec Stephens. 

The genus has not been confirmed from Australia. Banks (1931) tentatively 
transferred Oligochrysa to Synthochrysa, a step rejected by Kimmins (1952b). Kimmins 
commented that Apochrysa evanida Gerstaecker was also placed in Synthochrysa by 
Banks, and notes that Weele (1909) recorded another example of this species from 
Australia; the type locality is given as 'Java'. Suggestions of its occurrence in Australia 
are apparently based on this record and the occasional use of the combination 
Synthochrysa lutea (Needham), for example by Kimmins (1940, 1941). 

Synthochrysa can be readily separated from Oligochrysa by having three series of 
gradate veins in the forewing, rather than two. 



Species of Synfhochrysa are known from Java, the Solomon Is and the New Hebrides. 

Subfamily NOTHOCHRYSINAE 

Nothochrysinos Navhs, 1910, p. 38.  
Nothochrysini Navis, 1913, p.  303. 
Dictyochrysinae Esben-Petersen, 1918, p. 26. 
Dictyochrysinae Tjeder, 1966, p. 246. 
Nothochrysinae Adams, 1967, p.  219. 

The innovative concept of the Nothochrysinae of Adams (1967) is adopted here. 
Adams gave a key to genera, only two of which are represented in (and are endemic to) 
Australia. These, separable as follows, appear to be closely related, and differ mainly in 
complexity of venation. 

.................................................... Forewing with 3 series of gradate veins Triplochrysa Kimmins 
Forewing with at  least 5 irregular series of gradate veins; the discal area of the forewing 

composed of a network of polygonal cells .............................. Dictyochrysa Esben-Petersen 

Genus Triplochrysa Kimmins 

Triplochrysa Kimmins, 1952a, p.  69.  
Triplochrysa Kimmins. Adams, 1967, p. 221. 

Type-species T. pallida Kimmins (by original designation). 

The genus was hitherto known only from the type-species, and from the female. 
Genitalia of the female, as well as of the male of T. pallida, and both sexes of a new 
species are described below. 

Key to Species of Triplochrysa 

........ Head and body pale yellowish green, without contrasted darker marking pallida Kimmins 
....................................... Head and thorax marked with dark brown or black kimminsi, sp. nov. 

Triplochrysa pallida Kimmins 

(Figs 13-20) 

Triplochrysa pallida Kimmins, 1952a, p. 69. (Type seen.) 
Triplochrysa pallida Kimmins. Adams, 1967, p. 221. 

Forewing length: 12-14 mm. 

Coloration. Pale yellowish green, unmarked, except for trace of yellowish mid-dorsal 
thoracic stripe. Venation (Figs 13, 14) pale green, gradates and many cross-veins slightly 
browned in forewing; the brown coloration restricted to anterior portion of veins in 
hindwing. Forewing with many cellules having trace of pale brown central markings. 
Pterostigma very pale green, scarcely shaded. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 15). Tergite 9 ventrally elongated, rounded anteriorly. 
Ectoproci delimited, trichobothrial field large. Gonapophyses laterales small, rounded. 
Subgenitale (Figs 16, 17) almost transverse posteriorly, strongly reflexed ventrally at 
apex. Spermatheca (Fig. 18) small; vela short, curved; ventral impression conical; duct 
long, slender. 



Male tevminalia (Fig. 19). Tergite 9 rounded ventrally. Ectoproct tapered anteriorly, 
trichobothrial field relatively small. Sternite 8 + 9 shallow, apically rounded. Genitalia 
strongly sclerotized; gonarcus broad, shallow, expanded laterally and with anterodorsal 
expansion; arcessus slender, incipiently bilobed at apex, entoprocessus large, apex broad 
and truncate (Fig. 20). 

Type 

Holotype o , Queensland, Bunya Mt, 27.i.1939 [?Franzen] (BMNH) 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 1 ex, same locality as holotype, 26.iii.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, Wyberba, 
24.iii.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Bald Mtn area, 3000-4000 f t ,  via Emu Vale, 26-30.i.1973, 
B. Cantrell (UQ); 1 ex, Mt  Nebo, June 1962, E. Warwick (ANIC). 

Triplochrysa kimminsi, sp. nov. 

(Figs 2 1 -3 2) 

Forewing length: 13-14 mm. 

Coloration. Yellowish green to bright green. Head with elongate triangular black 
patch between antennae, a black streak dorsal to and extending posteriorly from each 
eye. Antennae pale green. Palpi black, except for yellow intersegmental areas. Lateral 
regions of clypeus marked with dark brown-black. Frons with narrow black lateral 
streaks (continuation of supraorbital streak). Genae unmarked. Pronotum bright green, 
central region yellow, marked with dark brown or black as in Fig. 24. Mesonotum with 
black spot on each side of midline on anterior lobe, lateral lobes darkened anteriorly. 
Metanotal markings of similar pattern, but less intense. Legs pale, except for brown 
apices to all tarsi. 

Forewing (Figs 21, 23) unmarked except for pale green shading on pterostigma; 
longitudinal venation green; subcostal crossveins darkened, radial crossveins darkened 
basally, darkening more pronounced in anterior parts of veins; most other basal crossveins 
and veins to  posterior margin of wing darkened. Hindwing venation (Fig. 22) mainly 
green; few basal crossveins darkened. 

Female tevminalia. Ectoproct and tergite 9 associated, latter slightly tapered ventrally 
(Fig. 25). Gonapophyses laterales broad, rounded. Subgenitale (Figs 26,27):  ventral 
aspect, apex rounded, with pronounced ventral crescent; apex sclerotized; strongly 
reflexed ventrally. Spermatheca (Figs 28, 29) large, weakly sclerotized; vela extended 
and narrow, partially membranous; ventral impression slender and deep; duct long, 
slender. 

Male tevminalia (Figs 30-32). Gonarcus strongly sclerotized, transverse; arcessus 
unornamented, apex rounded, strongly reflexed ventrally at posterior; entoprocessus 
rounded, membranous, with few pores in region near arcessus. 

Types 

Holotype d. Queensland, Wyberba, 24.iii.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC) (pinned). Paratypes, 
1$,49, 1 sex indet., same data as holotype (ANIC). 



Other Material Examined 

New South Wales: 2$,  29 ,  (not dissected), Goonoo State Forest, 5 miles S. of Mendooran, 
1-3.v.1970, D.K. McAlpine, G.A. Holloway, C. Daniels (AM). 

This species differs clearly from T. pallida in possessing a strongly contrasted thoracic 
pattern of black to dark brown spots. It is also distinct on genitalic features of both 
sexes; in particular the relative development of the vela and ventral impression of the 
spermatheca and the form of the male arcessus. Both species of Tviplochvysa appear to 
be very local. 

Genus Dictyochrysa Esben-Petersen 

Dictyochrysa Esben-Petersen, 1917, p. 214. 
Dictyochrysa Esben-Petersen. Esben-Petersen, 191 8, p. 27. 
Dictyochrysa Esben-Petersen. Kimmins, 1952a, p. 70.  
Dictyochrysa Esben-Petersen. Adams, 1967,  p. 221. 

Type-species Dictyochrysa fulva Esben-Petersen (by original designation). 

The genus is known from three described species, all of which are here shown to vary 
in pigmentation pattern. The variation, especially that of the specimens here referred to 
D. petevseni Kimmins, suggests the possibility of other species being present. Indeed, 
many isolated specimens appear discrete until a longer series is examined, and even 
petevseni and fulva then almost intergrade in pattern. Genitalia of the three species are 
rather similar. Details of wing venation of all species vary, and predominantly involve 
variation from five to eight rows of cells in the discal area. 

Key to Species of Dictyochrysa 

1. Thorax ivory near midline, strongly darkened along lateral borders to give broad brown stripes 
(Figs 58,  59)  ............................................................................................ latifascia Kimmins 

Thorax otherwise - if very pale near midline, lateral borders are not strongly darkened ........... 2 

2(1). Pterostigma very dark brown. (Face never patterned; pronotum generally predominantly dark 
brown, with traces of pattern visible) ................................................. fulva Esben-Petersen 

Pterostigma pale brown. (Face usually patterned; pronotum generally predominantly pale, 
with strongly contrasted pattern.) ........................................................... peterseni Kimmins 

Dictyochrysa fulva Esben-Petersen 

(Figs 33-41,62) 

Dictyochrysa fulva Esben-Petersen, 1917,  p. 214. (Type seen.) 
Dictyochrysa fulva Esben-Petersen. Kimmins, 1952a, p. 71.  
Dictyochrysa fulva Esben-Petersen. Adams, 1967,  p. 221. 

Forewing length: 16-1 8 mm. 

Colovation. Generally dark brown. Face unmarked, sometimes traces of black 'U' on 
vertex. Antennae blackened from about flagellomere 20 to apex. Pronotum with darker 
markings (Fig. 62), although these sometimes obscured by overall dark ground. Meso- 
and metanotum with black shading across anterior lobe and along anterior borders of 
lateral lobes. Legs brown with apices of all tibiae and of hind femur darkened. 

Basal regions of wings yellowed, membrane otherwise mainly hyaline; pterostigma 
dark brown, subcostal cell sometimes tawny. Crossveins black, hindwing veins brown. 



Female terminalia (Fig. 33). Ectoproct + tergite 9 deep, rounded ventrally, 
trichobothrial field small, slightly ovoid. Gonapophyses laterales shallow, rounded, 
tapered ventrally. Subgenitale (Figs 34, 35) narrowly emarginate posteriorly, with 
sclerotized apex; strongly reflexed ventrally. Spermatheca (Figs 36,37) oval; vela very 
short; a shallow conical ventral impression; duct short, and uncoiled; whole structure 
lightly sclerotized. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 38). Ectoproct + tergite 9 hatchet-shaped, strongly tapered 
anteroventrally; densely coated with pale setae; trichobothrial field ovoid with about 50 
small trichobothria. Posterior tergites with grey sclerotization. Sternite 8 + 9 shallow, 
with membranous rounded apex and rounded lateral projections. Gonarcus (Fig. 39) 
broad, strongly sclerotized, expanded laterally and with a prominent posterior spike each 
side of midline. Arcessus strongly sclerotized, incipiently bilobed at apex (Fig. 40), and 
with anterior ventral flexure enclosed in a membranous sac. Entoprocessi each with 
narrow sclerotized stem, strongly expanded towards apex and underlying arcessus 
(Fig. 41). About 12 short setae on each side of membranous enclosure, or gonosaccus. 

Type 
Queensland (ANIC). 

Othev Material Examined 

Queensland: 9 ex, Wyberba, 24.iii. 1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC). Australian Capital Territory: 43 ex, 
Canberra, 1957-1960, various dates, E.F. Riek (ANIC). New South Wales: 1 ex, Clyde Mountain, 
16 miles SE. Braidwood, 29.iii.1960, I.F.B. Common (ANIC). Victoria: 2 ex, Myrtleford, 
Eucalyptus spp., m.v. trap, lO.iv.1972, A. Neboiss (NMV). 

Dictyochrysa latifascia Kimmins 

(Figs 42-53,58,59) 

Dictyochrysa latifascia Kimmins, 1952a, p. 71. (Type seen.) 
Dictyochvysa latijasciata Kimmins, 1952. Adams, 1967, p. 221 (lapsus). 

Forewing length: 13-15 mm. 

Coloration. Vertex orange-brown. Face unmarked. Vertex with a dark brown or 
black crescent, narrowed anteriorly; with minute dark setae. Palpi black. Antennae: 
scape orange-brown with broad dark stripe on inner side and (sometimes) narrower,outer 
stripe; pedicel and flagellum dark grey. Pronoturn with broad dark chocolate brown 
lateral stripe, central third of width predominantly ivory, with narrow dark mid-dorsal 
line (Figs 58,59),  obsolete anteriorly and terminating in a transverse crescent well before 
hind border; sometimes lateral stripes enclosing paler areas as in Fig. 59. Setae on central 
region small and dark, lateral setae longer and pale. Meso- and metanotum darkened 
anteriorly except in midline; lateral lobes dark brown with orange central areas. Legs 
yellowish brown, dorsal surfaces darkened. Abdomen with broad dark brown lateral 
stripe and an interrupted narrow dark brown median line, otherwise pale. Wings (Figs 
42-45) with pterostigma pale greenish grey; vertex grey, otherwise pale. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 46). Ectoproct t tergite 9 slightly tapered ventrally, 
trichobothrial field with c. 40 small trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales rounded, 



broadest near ventral edge. Subgenitale (Figs 47, 48) transverse, with only slight 
indication of apical emargination in ventral aspect; apical border thickened; a strong 
rounded ventral lobe. Spermatheca (Figs 49, 50) membranous; short truncate vela; small 
conical ventral impression, duct short, basal region thick and sclerotized. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 5 1). Ectoproct + tergite 9 strongly fringed with black setae; 
hatchet-shaped, abruptly narrowed and strongly tapered anteriorly; trichobothrial field 
with c. 40 small tr~chobothria. Sternite 8 + 9 broad; apex rounded. Gonarcus (Figs 52, 
53) strongly transverse, heavily sclerotized; slightly expanded laterally and with a small 
posterior spike each side of arcessus. Arcessus strongly broadened anteriorly; a pair of 
ventral processes about halfway along its length; apex narrow, rounded, incipiently 
bilobed; the whole structure strongly sclerotized. Entoprocessus basally narrow, 
somewhat expanded towards apex, truncate. Gonosaccus with group of c. 25 setiferous 
tubercles each side of midline. 

Types 

Holotype $ and allotype 9, Tasmania, Mt Wellington, 12-2 1 .iii.1913, 1300-2300 ft.  
R.E. Turner (BMNH). 

Other Material Examined 

Tasmania: 1 ex, Forth Falls, 28.i.1967, E.F. Riek; 1 ex,  Hellyer Gorge, 2.ii.1967, E.F. Riek; 
5 ex, Arve River, 23.ii.1963, Common and Upton; 1 ex, Lake Leake, 2000 f t ,  27.ii.1963; 5 ex, 
Mt Wellington, 2400 f t ,  25.ii.1963, Common and Upton; 1 ex, Mt Wellington, 850 f t ,  22.iii.1963, 
B. Mollison (all ANIC); 1 d ,  15 miles N. of Waratah, Hellyer Gorge, 2-4.ii.1967, G.  Monteith, (UQ). 

This very characteristic species is known only from Tasmania. It is readily distinguish- 
able from other Dictyochrysa on pronotal and other body markings. The male arcessus 
is also more expanded at the base than in other species, and lateral expansions of the 
gonarcus are smaller. 

Dictyochrysa peterseni Kimmins 

(Figs 54-57,60-76) 

Dictyochrysa peterseni Kimmins, 1952a,  p. 70. (Type seen.) 
Dictyochrysa peterseni Kimmins. Adams 1967, p. 221. 

Forewing length: 14-18 mm. 

Coloration. Head yellowish brown. Face (Figs 54-57) with pair of elongate reddish or 
dark brown crescentic streaks from base of clypeus towards antennal bases; these marks 
sometimes slight, rarely absent. Vertex with small blackish or dark brown mark dorsal to 
inner side of each antennal socket; a pair of dark crescents on vertex, sometimes fused 
anteriorly; rarely pale and barely distinct. Antenna1 scape with reddish brown stripe on 
inner side, usually also a smaller, fainter stripe externally; scape sometimes unmarked. 
Palpi very dark, sometimes black. Vertex setae minute, black. Pronotum yellowish 
brown; pattern variable (Figs 60-64) but usually comprising: (1) a dark median line 
terminating before anterior border in slight capitate expansion and terminating before 
posterior border in transverse crescent; (2) lateral region of crescent linked with, or 
adjacent to, longitudinal streak to posterior angles of pronotum; (3) 1 or 2 anterior 



crescents extending forwards on each side from transverse mark, these sometimes forming 
a more or less closed loop. Mesonotum with black to brown spots on anterior of anterior 
lobe; lateral lobes usually with anterior and lateral regions darkened and a discrete central 
dark spot. Metanotal markings similar, but less pronounced. Notal setae black, 
thickened, short in central region, usually denser laterally, where interspersed with paler 
setae. Legs greyish brown; 'knees' and tarsi sometimes darkened. Abdomen yellowish 
brown, markings of anterior terga usually with irregular reddish brown patches. 

Wings (Figs 42-45,65) hyaline, not darkened at base, except area of forewing jugal 
lobe sometimes yellowed. Venation pale greyish brown, C, Sc,  and R1 paler, sometimes 
yellowish brown; pterostigma pale, faintly green or yellowish brown. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 66). Ectoproct + tergite 9 narrowed ventrally, trichobothrial 
field small. Gonapophyses laterales broad, strongly rounded. Sternite 9 broad, transverse 
or slightly rounded at apex. Subgenitale (Figs 67-70) slender; apex rounded and 
sclerotized; a strong triangular ventral lobe. Spermatheca (Figs 7 1, 72) lightly sclerotized; 
vela small, tapered; ventral impression scarcely evident, although traces of a sclerotized 
crescent; duct relatively short, slender. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 73). Ectoproct + tergite 9 broadly rounded posteriorly, strongly 
tapered to very narrow stem anteriorly. Sternite 8 + 9 broad and shallow, sometimes 
with traces of slight lateral lobe near apex. Gonarcus (Figs 74-76) heavily sclerotized, 
with tapered lateral expansions; a posterior spike (variable in size) each side of arcessus. 
Arcessus sclerotized, slender, slightly sinuous; not broadened anteriorly, slightly 
expanded and incipiently bilobed at apex, slightly reflexed ventrally at anterior. 
Entoprocessus strongly sclerotized, expanded, and sometimes with apex narrowed 
towards midline. Gonosaccus with 2 groups of c.25 setiferous tubercles. 

Types 
Holotype 9 ,  New South Wales, Mt Kosciusko, 6500 ft, 12.xii. 193 1 (BMNH). 
Paratypes. 19, same data as holotype; 19, Glen Innes, New South Wales, 24.iii.1913, 

Id, 19, Hampton, Jan. 1918, R.J. Tillyard (all BMNH). The paratype from Mt Maria 
(7.ii.1918, G.H. Hardy) is not present in the BMNH collections; its whereabouts are 
unknown. 

Other Material Examined 

Western Australia: 2 ex, 7 miles S. of Pemberton, 30.iii.1968, Common and Upton (ANIC); 1 2  
miles W. of Pemberton, 31.iii.1960, Common and Upton (ANIC). South Australia: 1 ex, 35 miles 
ESE. of Morgan, 5.v.1968, Common and Upton (ANIC); l d ,  Tintinara, on eucalypt foliage, 29.iv.1976, 
R.S. Bungey (ANIC). Tasmania: 2 ex, 1 3  miles S. of Westbury, 4.iii.1963, Common and Upton 
(ANIC). Australian Capital Territory: 4 1  ex, Canberra, various dates from 1957-60, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC). New South Wales: 1 5  ex,  Mt Coree, Jan.-Feb. 1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Wingbutta 
Creek, 23  miles N. Mendooran, 27.iii.1971, D.K. McAlpine (AM); 1 0  ex, Coonoo State Forest, 5 miles 
S. of Mendooran 1-3.v.1970 (AM); 1 ex, Warrumbungle National Park, 22.iv.1973, A. and G. Daniels 
(AM); 1 ex, Mt Kosciusko, 4600 f t ,  J .  and F .  Evans, Mar. 1969 (AM); 2 ex,  Tuross, Mar. 1936,  A.J. 
Brandon (AM); 1 ex, Barrington House, 26.v.1963, G. Monteith (UQ); 1 ex, Royalla, 14.iii.1961, 
D.H. Colless (ANIC); 1 ex, Eucumbene River, 22.ii.1959, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Brown Mountain, 
10.iii.1961, D.H. Colless (ANIC); 1 ex, Kiandra, 10.ii.1961, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, Church Point, 
6.v.1959, I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 1 ex, 30°50'S., 146O33'E., 23 km SE. by S. of Bigrock, 8.v.1973, 
M S .  Upton and R.S. McInnes (ANIC); 1 ex,  Mt Kosciusko, on  snow, 7000 f t ,  1 l.xii.1931, L.F. 



Graham (ANIC). Victoria: I ex, Mt Buangor, 1400 ft, 13  miles NE. of Beaufort, 14.ii.1956, I.F.B. 
Common (ANIC); 1 ex, 6 miles NW. of Wedderburn, 13.iii.1966, M.S. Upton and J.A. Grant (ANIC); 
1 ex, Wilkur, May 1955, Spurrell (NMV); 1 ex, Meredith, 12-13.ii.1959, A. Neboiss (NMV); 1 ex, 
Birthday Tank, 100 km S. of Mildura, 8.v.1975, A.J. Coventry (NMV); 2 ex, Myrtleford,Eucalyptus 
spp., m.v. trap, 10.iv.1972, A. Neboiss (NMV); 1 ex, Yea River, l.xii.1973, A. Neboiss (NMV); 
18, Toolangi, Potato Res. Stn, 24.v.1977, J.R. Hosking, (LT); 19, Thomson River, Belts clearing, 
light trap, 11.ii.1977, J.D. Blyth (NMV). Queensland: 1 ex, Wyberba, 24.iii.1957, E. Riek (ANIC). 

This is the most variable species of Dictyochrysa, and specimens differ considerably in 
the extent of head and pronotal pattern and in the intensity of ground coloration: several 
different pronotal patterns are found in the paratype series, and specimens from the same 
locality sometimes appear markedly different. Such differences, together with 
differences in details of male genitalia strongly suggest the presence of a group of sibling 
species. However, there appears to be no absolute correlation between markings and 
genitalia form, and it appears preferable to regard the series as representing only a single 
species. 

Subfamily CHRYSOPINAE Esben-Petersen 

Chrysopinae Esben-Petersen, 1918, p. 27. 
Chrysopinae Esben-Petersen. Tjeder, 1966, p. 263. 

Generic limitations within the Chrysopinae are both confused and confusing, 
especially in the complex of forms allied to the genus Chrysopa Leach. As Adams (1975) 
commented, 'a recent trend in chrysopid systematics is towards division of the genus 
Chrysopa, based primarily upon characters of the male genitalia' and 'a period of 
nomenclatorial instability is to be expected'. Adams considered that the inconvenience 
would be justified by the need to subdivide Chrysopa, and, indeed the worldwide genus is 
currently unmanageably large, with about 990 specific names applied, and much 
undetected synonymy. 

Generic and subgeneric criteria within the 'Chrysopa complex' predominantly rely on 
male genitalic features, and, for example, Tjeder (1966) was unable to separate many 
females in his key to 'subgenera'. Although his key was designed primarily in the context 
of an extensive study of South African species, several of the 'subgenera' - such as 
Glenochrysa Esben-Petersen and Mallada Nav'as (= Anisochr~isa Nakahara) - in his 
account are widely distributed in Australia. Clearly, features other than of male genitalia 
are needed and, also, many males have genitalia very weakly sclerotized, and it is easy to 
overlook parts of the structural complex if they are slightly overcleared. Adams (1975) 
suggests that non-genitalic characters may be more widely available than supposed, but 
these have not been constructively used by most workers; Holze1(1970), in his study of 
Palaearctic genera and subgenera, divided the taxa into those with symmetrical mandibles 
and those with asymmetrical mandibles. 

Several of the genera represented in Australia are distinctive, and differ clearly from 
those in the 'Chrysopa complex'. These include Italochrysa, Nothancyla and 
Ankylopteryx. These are separated in the following key and the remaining taxa separated 
under 'Chrysopa' (p 30). 

Key to Genera of Chrysopinae 

1. Costal cell abruptly broadened at base (Fig. 77) ................................................................. 2 
Costal cell narrower at base (Fig. 124) ....................................................................................... 4 



............ 2(1). Cell im in forewing subtriangular (relatively delicate, pale species) Ankylopteryx Brauer 
................................................................................................... Cell im in forewing otherwise 3 

3(2). Basal subcostal crossvein absent; cell im subquadrangular. (Venation relatively complex; 
hindwing only slightly narrower than forewing.) ....................................... Nothamyla Navis 

Basal subcostal crossvein present; cell im absent. (Venation relatively simple; hindwing 
conspicuously narrower than forewing.) ........................................................ (Sencera Navis) 

4(1). Forewing with im cell subtriangular (small to medium-sized species) ........... Chrysopa Leach, s.1. 
Forewing with im cell subquadrangular (large to very large, robust species) ................................ 
...................................................................................................................... Ztalochrysa Principi 

(Genus Sencera Navis) 

Sencera Navis, 1924, p. 27. 

Type-species S. scioneura Navis (monobasic). 

Navb, in his diagnosis, compared Sencera with Ankylopteryx, and indicated its 
venational peculiarities. Five species are normally referred to this genus (not confirmed): 
anomala Brauer (Nicobar Is), exquisita Nakahara (Taiwan), feae NavLs (Burma), fezzanina 
Navb (Libya) and scioneura (Bismarck Archipelago, and (Esben-Petersen 1926) Sumatra, 
Philippines, Java). Sencera has not been confirmed from Australia. It is included here on 
the basis of an old specimen of S. scioneura in BMNH bearing a label 'Australia?' and, as 
the species was described from New Britain, and later recorded from the New Hebrides 
(Kimmins 1936), it is possible that it could be present on the northern Australian 
mainland. Features of a female from the New Hebrides (BMNH) are indicated in Figs 
77-81. The genus cannot be confused with any other Australian chrysopid. 

Genus Nothancyla Navis 

Nothancyla Navas, 1910, p. 5 1. 

Type-species Nothancyla verreauxi Navis (monobasic). 

No information has been published on the single species since the original description. 
NavLs' description of wing venation and, especially, (1910, p. 52) of the elongate form of 
the last abdominal segment (cf. Fig. 96) differentiates the genus from all other Australian 
Chrysopidae. The name is derived from the intermediate nature of the forewing between 
Ankylopteryx and Nothochrysa (now Italochrysa). 

Additions to Generic Diugnosis 

Mandibles symmetrical. Flagellar segments about twice as long as broad. Claw simple. 
Forewing with basal subcostal crossvein lacking; im cell quadrangular; gradate series 
curved and almost parallel. 

Nothancyla verreauxi Navh 

(Figs 82-99) 

Nothancyla verreauxi Navhs, 1910, p. 52.  



Type 
[Presumably d] , Tasmania, J. Verreaux, 1844 (Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, 

Paris). (Not seen.) 

Forewing length: 15-20 mm. 

Colovation. Pale yellowish green. Anterior border of frons and clypeus dark brown to 
black. Apical segment of labial palp, whole of maxillary palp black. A small black 
triangle between antenna1 bases; vertex otherwise unmarked. Antennae pale but apical 
half of flagellum somewhat darkened; scape unmarked but with numerous small black 
setae. Pronotum paler medially, with numerous black outstanding setae; few pale lateral 
setae; sometimes unmarked, or with black spots, sometimes confluent (Fig. 85) along 
lateral borders of pronotum. Pterothorax unmarked, but with short black setae. Legs 
pale, except for browning of tarsi and claws. Abdomen with traces of pale mid-dorsal 
stripe. 

Wings (Figs 82-84) unmarked except for slight pale grey or pale green shading of 
pterostigma. Venation mainly pale, cubital crossveins of forewing dark brown, R1 in 
hindwing dark brown; gradates sometimes darkened. 

Gvadates. Forewing, 7-1216-12; hindwing 6-917-1 1. 

Female tevminalia (Fig. 86). Ectoproct + tergite 9 broad dorsally, narrowed and 
truncate ventrally; trichobothrial field small with variable number (12-26) of small 
trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales broad, strongly rounded. Sternite 9 broad, 
transverse at apex. Subgenitale in ventral aspect with triangular, sometimes lobed apex 
(Figs 87-90); apical border moderately sclerotized; in lateral aspect (Fig. 87) strongly 
reflexed and slender, ventral lobe long. Spermatheca (Figs 91-95) small, lightly 
sclerotized, disc-shaped and with short well defined sclerotized vela and a large 
membranous sac as an extension of this; a small conical ventral impression and part of 
ventral surface usually sclerotized; duct very narrow. 

Male terminalia (Figs 96-98). Ectoproct + tergite 9 strongly produced and tapered to 
form a pronounced dorsal extension to the abdomen; trichobothrial field small. Sternite 
8 + 9 transverse or slightly emarginate at apex. Genitalic complex (Fig. 99) small and 
well sclerotized: gonarcus arcuate, slender centrally, expanded and sinuously curved 
posterodorsally at sides; arcessus slender, slightly expanded posteriorly and more so 
anteriorly; tignum a narrow sclerotized transverse bar. 

Matevial Examined 

Tasmania: 1 ex, King Island, Lea (BMNH); 1 ex, Swansea, Lea (BMNH); 1 ex, Corinna, 13.iii.1973, 
G. Minko (NMV); 1 ex, Corinna, Pieman River, 4.i.1954, T.G. Campbell (ANIC); 1 ex, Launceston, 
Simson (Froggatt Coll.) (ANIC); 7 ex, Arve River 23.ii.1963, I.F.B. Common and M.S. Upton (ANIC); 
3 ex, Eaglehawk Neck, 26.ii.1963, Common and Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, Lake Leake, 2000 f t ,  27.ii.1963, 
Common and Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 1 3  miles S. of Westbury, 4.iii.1963, Common and Upton, (ANIC); 
3 ex, Hellyer Gorge, 2.ii.1967 (ANIC); 2 ex,  Mt Wellington, 850 f t ,  l.ii.1963, B. Mollison (ANIC); 1 ex, 
Bellerive, 9.iii.1963, B. Mollison (ANIC). Australian Capital Territory: 5 7  ex, Canberra, various dates 
within Oct-Mar. in 1957-61 (coll. E.F. Riek), (ANIC), 1 ex, Mt Coree, 6.ii.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC). 
New South Wales: 1 ex, Barrington Tops, Tulsabucca Creek, 4200 f t ,  11.i.1956, I.F.B. Common 
(ANIC), 1 ex, Turramurra, 27.ii.1972, D. Clyne (AM). Western Australia: 1 ex,  North Dandalup 
National Park, Feb. 1948 (ANIC); 1 ex, Pemberton, Mar. 1947, B.W. (ANIC); 1 ex, Deep Dene, 



Carridale, 4.xii.1962, L.M. O'Halloran (ANIC); 1 ex, same locality and collector but 15.xii.1963 
(WAM); 1 ex, Grasmere, via Albany, 20.xii.1962, H. Taylor (WAM). Victoria: 2 ex, Mt Buangor, 13  
miles NE. of Beaufort, 1400 ft, 14.ii.1956, I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 1 ex, 17 NW. of Orbost, 8.xii.1956, 
E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Buxton, 11.i.1959 (NMV); 1 ex, Thomson River, Belt's clearing, light trap, 
11.i.1977, J.D. Blyth (NMV); 3 ex, Otway Ranges, Grey River Crossing, 26.i.1977 (UQ). 
South Australia: 1 ex, Victor Harbor, 2.ii.1978, M. Carver (WARI). 

The genus is anomalous in lacking the basal subcostal crossvein, and is very distinctive. 
The single somewhat variable species has a well defined Bassian distribution. 

Genus Ankylopteryx Brauer 

Ankyloptevyx Brauer, 1864, p. 899. 
Ankyloptevyx Brauer 1864. Tjeder, 1966, p. 493 (full synonymy). 

Type-species Chrysopa venusta Hagen (by designation of Tjeder 1966). 

The genus is widely distributed in the African and Oriental regions, and about 60  
species have been described. Four Australian species have been described, although the 
status of one of these is dubious. and a fifth is described here. 

Key to Species of Ankylopteryx 

Forewing and/or face with contrasted dark markings .............................................................. 2 
Forewing unmarked, pale except (sometimes) for slight brown shading around gradates and 

......................................................... radial crossveins; (venation wholly green) pallida Banks 

Face with pronounced dark markings (Fig. 123); forewing with brown patch on posterior 
margin ...................................................................................................... picilabn's Kimmins 

Face less extensively marked; forewing markings not as above ................................................ 3 

Forewing with b ~ o w n  spot at posterior of inner gradate series .......................... basalis Kimmins 
Forewing with dark brown spot covering base of first R -Rs crossvein ................. uieki, sp. nov. 

immaculata Brauer is omitted from the above key, as details of facial markings are unknown: it 
differs from picilabvis by lacking a dark forewing spot, and from both basalis and neki in 
lacking forewing markings and in having the forewing venation partially dark. 

Ankylopteryx immaculata Brauer 

Ankyloptevyx immaculata Brauer, 1864, p. 901, O (Tasmania). (Type not seen.) 

This species has not been recorded since its original description, and I have not been 
able to  examine the type. Tjeder (1966, p. 497) commented that the record needs 
confirmation, as the genus is otherwise almost completely tropical. 

I have not seen any Tasmanian specimens of Ankyloptevyx, and the lack of specimens 
of the genus also from Victoria and South Australia suggests that the Tasmanian record 
may be erroneous. If the generic placement is correct, the species appears to be most 
similar to pallida and to differ mainly in the greater extent of dark forewing venation. 

Ankylopteryx pallida Banks 

(Figs 100- 1 10) 

Ankylopteryx pallida Banks, 1910, p. 104. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 10-12 mm. 



Coloration. Pale yellowish brown to pale green. Face, vertex and scape unmarked. 
Apical segment of maxillary palp dark brown. Pronotum pale, sometimes tinged with 
orange-brown laterally; long pale setae. Pterothorax unmarked. Tibiae I, I1 with small 
black spot on outer edge, c. l/z length. Venation (Figs 100, 101) of both wings wholly 
pale green; pterostigma shaded with very pale greyish green; wing otherwise unmarked 
except for traces of brown shading along gradates and some basal radial crossveins in 
some specimens; costal crossveins of forewing, and subcostal region of some radial 
crossveins black in some specimens. 

Gradates. Forewing 6-814-6; hindwing 5-714,s. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 102). Ectoproct + tergite 9 rounded, scarcely tapered 
ventrally; a field of c. 20 trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales very broad. Sternite 7 
shallow, bluntly rounded. Subgenitale (Figs 103, 104) with strongly produced lateral 
lobes, narrow apical emargination and strong ventral crescent. Spermatheca (Figs 105, 
106), vela broad, very short, ventral impression shallow; duct very broad basally. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 107). Ectoproct + tergite 9 bluntly rounded posteriorly, tapered 
anteroventrally; a large field of c. 25 trichobothria. Sternites 8 + 9 shallow, rounded. 
Genitalia (Figs 108-1 10): pseudopenis arched ventrally; apex slender, preapical region 
broader, spatulate; gonarcus transverse, lateral arms relatively short; entoprocessi broad, 
fused; gonosaccus very large, with numerous small setae. 

Type 
North Queensland (MCZ). 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 3 ex, north Queensland; 1 ex, Herberton; 1 ex, middle Queensland (all MCZ, with 
Banks' determination labels); 1 ex, Brisbane, 24.v.1915 (MCZ); 1 ex, Brisbane, 29.vi.1941 (QM); 1 ex, 
Lamington National Park, 28.v.1959, ENM (UQ); 3 ex, Maroochydore, 25.viii.1957, I.F.B. Common 
(ANIC, 1 with E.F. Riek's determination label); 1 ex, Samford, 1 4  miles NW. of Brisbane, 5.v.1960, 
Straatman (ANIC); 1 ex, 22 miles SW. of Ingham, 21.vi.1961, R. Straatman (ANIC); 8 ex, Bulimba, 
Apr. 1917 (BMNH); 16  ex, Bulimba, May 1917 (BMNH); 1 ex, Coolangatta, 14.viii.1916 (BMNH); 
1 ex, Rosewood, 12.iv.1914 (BMNH). New South Wales: 1 ex, Fitzroy Falls, 22.iii.1961, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC); 1 ex, Barrington Tops, 6.xi.1959, F.A.P. (UQ); 1 ex, Narara, R.J. Tillyard, 24.ii.1918 
(BMNH). 

This species is readily distinguished from the other adequately described Australian 
species on its overall paler appearance and the wings lacking shading other than traces 
flanking some of the crossveins. The other three species figured here all have distinct 
forewing spots. 

Ankylopteryx picilabris Kimmins 

(Figs 111-113, 123) 

Ankylopteryx picilabris Kimmins, 1952a, p. 77. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 10-12 mm. 

Coloration. Yellowish brown. Face with dark markings as in Fig. 123: labrum wholly 



dark brown to black; dark spots on genae (diffuse), below each antennal socket, and a 
smaller spot between these; sometimes a small median spot dorsal to antennal sockets; 
lateral and lateroposterior of clypeus darkened. Antennae and palpi yellow, unmarked. 
Pronotum unmarked; mesonotum with small prescutal and large scutal spots; metanotum 
unmarked, sometimes with traces of darker scutal spots. Legs yellow, unmarked. 

Venation mainly pale; some basal veins, the gradates and some distal costal and radial 
crossveins brown; other crossveins in these areas with brown apices. Gradates, radial 
crossveins, most central crossveins shaded with pale brown; pterostigma pale brownish 
green; each wing with a pronounced dark spot on posterior margin (Fig. 11 1). Abdomen 
pale, unmarked. 

Gradates. Forewing, 7-816; hindwing 5 / 4 3 .  

Female terminalia. Subgenitale broad, emarginate apically and with slight ventral 
process. Spermatheca (Figs 112, 113) discoidal, vela large, anteriorly curved; ventral 
impression slight; duct strongly reflexed. 

Male terminalia. Not described: specimen seen damaged. 

TY pes 

Holotype 9, Queensland, Tully, 12.vi.31, L. Franzen (BMNH). (Kimmins (1952a) 
described coloration of a male, but his note of material is '3?9', The type is a female, 
one of the two paratypes is a male.) Paratypes: 2, same data as holotype (BMNH). 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 1 ex, 15 NE. of Tully, 22.vi.1961, R. Straatman (ANIC); 1 ex, Claudie River, 5 miles 
W. of Mt Lamond, 23.xii.1971, D.K. McAlpine, G.A. Holloway, D.P. Sands (AM); 1 ex, Tully, 13.vi.1932 
(QM); 1 ex, Cairns, 27.vi.1930 (QM). 

The species is distinct from other Australian taxa on pigmentation of body and wings. 
It appears to be a very local form. 

Ankylopteryx basalis Kimmins 

(Figs 114-117) 

Ankylopteryx busalis Kimmins, 1 %2a, p. 79. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 12-14 mm. 

Coloration. Yellowish green. Head unmarked except for small reddish spot on 
anterior region of genae. Palpi and antennae pale. Pronotum with trace of median yellow 
stripe, this more pronounced on pterothorax; anterior angles of pronotum slightly 
darkened to reddish brown. Legs pale, except tibiae I and I1 with small black spot on 
outer edge about half length. 

Venation (Figs 114, 115) pale; forewing with a dark brown spot over posterior of 
inner gradate series and more intense spot over basal subcostal crossvein; pterostigma pale 
brownish green; gradates, marginal forks, and many other crossveins faintly bordered with 
pale brown, such shading less pronounced in hindwing. 



Gvadates. Forewing, 7 - 8 / 6 4 ;  hindwing, 6-7/5,6. 

Female tevminalia. Unknown. 

Male tevminalia (Fig. 116). Ectoproct t tergite 9 broadly rounded posteriorly; 
strongly tapered anteriorly. Sternites 8 + 9 shallow and bluntly rounded at apex. 
Gonarcus (Fig. 117) broad, with lateral arms tapered anteriorly. Entoprocessi fused, 
transverse. Pseudopenis broadened to transverse posterior apex, rounded anteriorly 
(Fig. 117). 

Types 

Only the type series is known. Queensland: Halifax, 9.vi.1931, L. Franzen, 
d holotype, Q allotype, d paratype (BMNH). All examined. 

This species most resembles A. pallida in shape of the forewing and in the markings of 
the fore and middle tibiae. 

Ankylopteryx rieki, sp. nov. 

(Figs 118-122) 

Forewing length: 1 1-1 2 mm. 

Colovation. Pale yellowish green. Antennae pale, unmarked. Face with sides of 
clypeus darkened; genae black. Apical segment of maxillary palp black. No interantennal 
spot. Vertex unmarked. Thorax unmarked; pronotum slightly greened at sides, with long 
pale lateral setae. Legs unmarked, except for dark grey spot on outer edge of fore and 
mid tibiae, about halfway along their lengths; tarsi slightly darkened apically. Wings with 
venation wholly green, pterostigma scarcely shaded. Forewing (Fig. 118) with discrete 
very dark brown spot covering base of first R1-Rs crossvein; gradates, marginals and most 
crossveins shaded with very pale greyish brown. Hindwing with gradates and marginals 
shaded. Abdomen pale, unmarked. 

Gvadates. Holotype: left forewing, 715; hindwing, 614. Paratype: forewing, 817; 
left hindwing, 614, right hindwing, 615. 

Female tevrninalia (Fig. 119). Ectoproct + tergite 9 broad, with large trichobothrial 
field bearing c. 22 trichobothria, widely spaced. Gonapophyses laterales very broad, 
rounded. Sternite 7 tapered to rounded median apex, this with group of dark preapical 
setae. Subgenitale (Figs 120, 121) broad and emarginate in ventral aspect; apex only 
slightly sclerotized. Spermatheca (Fig. 122) discoidal, vela lacking, slight ventral 
impression and a ventral sclerotized ridge; duct very broad basally, sinuous. 

Male tevminalia. Unknown. 

TY pes 

Holotype 9 ,  Queensland, Claudie River, near Mt Lamond, 5.vi.1966, D.K. McAlpine 
(AM) (right forewing missing). 



Paratype, Q ,  Queensland, Mulgrave River, 4 miles W. of Gordonvale, l.i.1967. D.K. 
McAlpine (AM). 

This species is clearly related to both basalis and picilabris and, on wing shape, is more 
similar to the former. It can be distinguished by the dark genal spot and different 
forewing markings. 

Genus Italochrysa Principi 

Italochrysa Principi, 1946, p. 86. (Nom. nov. for Nothochrysa McLachlan parem Nothochrysa 
Navis 1913). 

Italochrysa Principi. Tjeder, 1966, p. 264. 

Type-species Hemerobius italicus Rossi (Principi, 1946). 

The genus is widely distributed, and contains nearly 90 nominal species. It contains 
some of the largest and most striking of Australian Chrysopidae, and the species are 
immediately diagnosed by their robust appearance together with the combination of 
narrow base to the forewing costal cell and the quadrangular i-m cell (Fig. 124). 
Genitalic features have not previously been figured for any Australian species, although 
these are known in detail for a series of African taxa described by Tjeder (1966). 
Australian forms have been differentiated and diagnosed largely on markings of the 
prothorax, head and wings, and such still provide the most convincing 'spot' characters 
for some taxa. Tjeder (1966) suggested species-groups among South African species on 
similar features. Nine species are here recognized; one of these has not been confirmed 
from Australia, and one is described as new. Excepting I. chloromelas and I. fvoggatti all 
are known only from Australia. 

Key to Species of Italochrysa 

1. Face with a black or dark brown transverse band .................................................. faciais Banks 
................................................................................................... Face without transverse band 2 

...................................................................... 2(1). Pronotum marked strongly with black or brown 3 
............................................... Pronotum unmarked, or without strongly defined dark pattern 7 

3(2). Pronotal pattern in form of opposed 'E-markings' (Fig. 145) ........................... insignis (Walker) 
....................................................................................................... Pronotal pattern otherwise 4 

4(3). Much of lateral region of pronotum darkened, dark pattern sometimes enclosing pale areas; 
.......................................................................... central third of pronotum pale, unmarked 5 

Small proportion of lateral edge of pronotum darkened, or dark pattern not completely 
enclosing pale areas ......................................................................................................... 6 

5(4). Lateral marking of pronotum broad, sometimes enclosing small pale areas (Fig. 150) ................. 
................................................................................................................... chloromelas (Girard) 
Lateral marking of pronotum enclosing larger pale areas (Fig. 149): (very large species, FW 

25-26 mm) ............................................................................. froggatti (Esben-Petersen) 

.................................... 6(4). Marking towards centre of pronotum in form of opposed 'Fs' (Fig. 147) 
....................................................................................................... nigrinervis (Esben-Petersen) 
Markings more diffuse (Fig. 148) ............................................................ luddemanni (Nav'as) 

7(2). Pronotum with diffuse black markings (Fig. 148) ....................................... luddemanni (Navis) 
........... Pronotum without markings, or small markings confined to lateral thirds of pronotum 8 



8(7). Whole of central region of pronotum distinctly paler than whole of lateral region ................... 9 
Central region of pronotum not distinctly paler than whole of lateral region; usually darker 

shading at  anterior and rear posterior angles; posterior forewing veins shaded as in Figs 170, 
174 ....................................................................................... punctistigma (Esben-Petersen) 

9(8). Pterostigma of forewing with small basal spot; pronotum with paler median stripe, otherwise 
unmarked; posterior forewing veins usually shaded as in Fig. 175 ................ banksi, sp. nov. 

Pterostigma of forewing with small basal spot; pronotum with pair of small black spots in 
central region (Fig. 143); posterior forewing veins unshaded .............................. Zata (Banks) 

Italochrysa insignis (Walker) 

(Figs 124-142,145) 

Chrysopa insignis Walker, 1853, p. 267. (Type seen.) 
Chrysopa stictoneura Gerstaeker. 1885. McLachlan, 1887, p. 44. 
Nothochrysa insignita Navas, 1913. Esben-Petersen, 1918, p. 27. (Type seen.) 
Nothochrysa xanthocephala Navas, 1932, p. 146. (Type seen.) Syn. nov. 
Italochrysa insignis (Walker). Kimmins, 1952a, p. 80. 

Forewing length: 17-23 mm. 

Coloration. Yellowish brown. Head unmarked except for slight brown shading across 
anterior region of vertex or dorsal to eyes in some specimens; few specimens with reddish 
U-mark on vertex. Palpi brown. Scape and pedicel yellow, unmarked; flagellum 
brownish yellow, sometimes more strongly contrasted. Pronotum marked with dark 
brown or black: pattern of laterally opposed 'E's' (Fig. 145), with considerable variation 
in intensity, and in development of central stroke; central region unmarked; setae mainly 
minute, black. Mesonotum with black spots anterolaterally on anterior lobe; lateral lobes 
blackened anteriorly and each with a central black streak. Metanotal markings similar 
but less pronounced. Legs greenish brown, abdomen pale. 

Forewing (Fig. 124) unmarked except for pterostigma shaded with greenish brown and 
(sometimes) jugal area tawny. Venation: C, Sc, R1 wholly pale greyish brown; parts of 
other longitudinal veins between crossveins pale; gradates, crossveins and marginal veins 
black; some basal crossveins sometimes slightly shaded with black. Hindwing (Fig. 125) 
similar, but greater proportions of longitudinal veins pale. 

Gradates. Forewing 9-1218-1 1 ; hindwing 8-1 1/7-10. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 128). Ectoproct + tergite 9 slightly broadened ventrally; 
trichobothrial field relatively small. Gonapophyses laterales strongly rounded; usually 
broader towards ventral edge. Sternite 7 transverse or emarginate posteriorly; all above 
with numerous pale setae. Subgenitale (Figs 126, 127) broad: in ventral aspect (Fig. 126) 
apex slightly emarginate, with strong rounded lateral lobes having strongly sclerotized 
borders; a broad membranous stem; in lateral aspect (Fig. 127) sinuous near apex, apex 
expanded. Spermatheca (Figs 129, 130) usually partly obscured by heavily sclerotized 
(dark brown) lateral structure (? bursa copulatrix); strongly sclerotized, dark brown; 
vela long, narrow, truncate or incipiently emarginate at apex; dorsal membranous area 
sometimes conspicuous; deep narrow ventral impression; duct slender, usually tightly 
coiled. See also Figs 131-135. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 136). Ectoproct + tergite 9 strongly tapered anteriorly; sternite 
8 + 9 broad, apically rounded. Gonarcus (Fig. 138) a broad membranous transverse arc 



with tapered lateral processes directed posteriorly; arcessus (Fig. 138) triangular, with 
small heavily sclerotized apex, parameres (Fig. 137) outwardly directed, shallowly curved, 
narrow tapered apex, untoothed; anterior connection membranous, but with defined 
median projection between the bases. Hypandrium internum (Figs 139, 140) with 
strongly sclerotized lateral arms; apex rounded. Comes (Figs 141, 142) slender in ventral 
aspect, curved dorsally in lateral aspect. 

Types 

Type of Chrysopa insignis Walker, 'Australasia' (BMNH). 
Type of Nothochrysa insignita Navgs, 'Townsville, F.P. Dodd. 3 1. l0.00' (BMNH). 
Type (and one other determined example) of Nothochrysa xanthocephala Naviis, 

'Sydney, Luddemann' (DAHL). 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 1 ex, Telegraph Line Crossing, Jardine River, 15-17.vi.1969, G. Monteith (UQ); 
1 ex, Gilruth Plains, 15.xii.1963, A.L. Dyce (ANIC); 1 ex, 6 [miles] N. Bell, 9.iv.1957, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC); 1 ex, 12 [miles] E. Morven, 19.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Townsville, Sept. 1900, W.W. 
Froggatt (N. insignita det. Esben-Petersen) (ANIC); 1 ex, Rollingstone, 2 miles ENE., 26.iv.1969, 
Common and Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, Camooweal, 14.vi.1968, K. Armstrong (ANIC); 4 ex, Redlynch, 
Wind Coll. Aug.-Sept.? 1938 (MCZ); 1 ex, Dawson, McLachlan coll. (BMNH); 1 ex, Stradbroke I., 
R.J. Tillyard, bred 10.ii.1916 (BMNH); 1 ex, Stradbroke I., H. Hacker, 5.xii.1913 (BMNH); 1 ex, 
Townsville, F.P. Dodd, 19.ix.1901 (BMNH); 1 ex, Burleigh Heads, Nov. 1942, C.P. Ledward (NMV); 
1 ex, Kanenga, near Cairns, 30.vii.1974, M.S. Moulds (NMV); 4 ex, Burleigh Heads, Franzen (QM); 
1 ex, Burleigh, 7.iii.1930 (QM); 1 ex, Clermont, Mar. 1928, K.K. Spence (AM); 2 ex, Cunnamulla, 
Dec. 1943, N. Geary (AM); 1 ex, Palmer River, Cooktown Rd, 7.ix.1974, M.S. Moulds (AM); 1 ex, 
Split Rock, 30 miles E. Camoored [Camooweal?], Sept. 1936, H.O. Fletcher (AM); 1 ex, Avon 
Downs, on blossom, 10.iv.1976, D.H. Colless (ANIC); 1 ex, Mt Isa, 21.vii.1978, J.C. Le Souef (LT). 
Northern Territory: 2 ex, Hermannsburg, H.J. Hilheir (1: Nothochrysa insignita Nav, det. Navis) 
(BMNH); 1 ex, 22 miles N. by E. of Talbot Well, 19°15'~. ,  130°00'E., 8.vii.1969, P. Barty (ANIC); 
1 ex, 4 miles W. of Coolibah HS., 15O34'~., 130°54'~. ,  15.ix.1968, M. Mendrum (ANIC); 1 ex, 11  
miles SW. by W. of Mt Sanford HS., 17°04'S., 130°25'E., 31.viii.1969, M. Mendrum (ANIC); 2 ex, 
Standley Chasm,42 km W. of Alice Springs, 11.x.1972, M.S. Upton; 1 ex, Alice Springs, ll.ii.1966, 
Britton, Upton and McInnes (ANIC). Western Australia: 11  ex, 186 km SE. by E. of Broome, 
18O53'S., 123O43'E., 10.viii.1976, I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 1 ex, Ord River, 51-1155 (WAM). 
South Australia: 3 ex, Innamincka, Cooper Creek, 24.i.1976, M.S. and B.J. Moulds (AM). 
Tasmania: 1 ex, Bellerive, 9.ii.1963, B. Mollison (ANIC); 1 ex, Freycinet National Park, 28.ii.1963, 
Common and Upton, (ANIC); 1 ex, Hobart, 18.i.1964, E.F. Riek (ANIC). Australian Capital 
Territory: 50  ex, Canberra, various dates, Jan., Mar. 1957-66, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Canberra, 
9.i.1971, B.P. Moore (ANIC); 1 ex, Black Mountain, light trap, Feb., Mar. 1967 (ANIC). New South 
Wales: 1 ex, Port Macquane, 11.iii.1958, I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 1 ex, Dee Why, Feb. 1928 (ANIC); 
2 ex, Como, 24.ii.1953, 15.ii.1954, J. Freeland (NMV); 1 ex, Sydney 17.iv.1906 (BMNH); 9 ex, 
Hornsby, various dates Sept.-Nov. 1915; 2 ex, Mar. 1920, R.J. Tillyard (BMNH); 1 ex, Kendall, 
27.ii.1917, R.J. Tillyard (BMNH); 2 ex, Nowra, 22.xii.1925, 12.xi.1928, F.A. Rodney (BMNH); 3 ex, 
Cabramatta, Feb., Mar. 1966, M.I. Nitikin (BMNH); 1 ex, Sydney, 1930, G.M. Goldfinch (QM); 1 ex, 
Dubbo, 1928, A.J. Barnett (AM); 1 ex, Warrumbungle Range, Timor Peak, 26.iii.1971, D.K. McAlpine 
(AM); 18 ex, various localities in Sydney area, various dates (AM); 2 ex, Engadine, near Sydney, 
l.xii.1977, G. Daniels (AM); 3 ex, Greenwich, 19.xii.1969, C.N. Smithers (AM); 3 ex, Kogarah, Jan. 
1929 (AM); 3 ex, Clontarf, 20.ii.1973, R.  Brewer, (AM); 1 ex, Birrong [Buronga?] , 16.iv.1961, 
J. Walsh (AM); 1 ex, Coggee [Coogee?], 17.xi.1960, A.S. Smlthers (AM). Victoria: 5 ex, Bundoora, 
La Trobe University, Nov.-Dec. 1976, T.R. New (LT); 1 ex, Melbourne (with McLachlan's 
determination label) (BMNH); 1 ex, Balwyn, Wattle Park, F.  Spry (BMNH); 1 ex, Melbourne, F.E. 
Wilson (BMNH) (both latter from Tillyard collection); 4 ex, Merricks, 33.1955, N.L. (NMV); 1 ex, 
Healesville 19.i.1913 (NMV); 2 ex, Dandenong Ranges (NMV); 1 ex, Mordialloc (NMV); 2 ex, 
Carnegie, 7,19.i.1949, R.D. (NMV); 1 ex, Inverloch, 4.ii.1967, Neboiss (NMV); 1 ex, Tyers, 53.1925 
(NMV); 12 ex, various named Melbourne suburbs, dates from December to February (NMV). 



This appears to be the most common and widely distributed species of Italochrysa in 
Australia. The pronotal markings vary considerably, although the components of a basic 
'E' are usually detectable: the most common variation appears to be reduction of the 
central stroke of the 'E'; the anterior marking is sometimes detached from the stem and 
the whole is sometimes thickened so that much of the intervening pale area is obscured. 

Most specimens have the vertex wholly pale; in some, however, there is a strong 
reddish or salmon-coloured 'U-mark' on the vertex. Genitalia of such specimens are 
identical with those of more typical insignis but their distribution suggests the possibility 
of a distinct northern form of the species. Specimens examined with this feature are: 

Queensland: 1 ex, 2605S1S., 146O05'E., 5 km ENE. Yanna, 9.v.1973, M.S. Upton and R.S. 
McInnes (ANIC). Northern Territory: 3 ex, 16O25'~. ,  136'05'E., Surprise Creek, 45 km SW. by S. of 
Borroloola, 5.xi.1975, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 11°07'S., 132O08'E., Smith Point, Cobourg 
Peninsula, 23-24.ii.1977, R.C. Lewis (ANIC); 2 ex, McArthur River, 16O47'S., 136O05'E., 48 km SW 
by S. of Borroloola, 29.x.1975, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, McArthur River, 16'47'S., 135'45'E., 
14  km S. by W. of Cape Crawford, 25.x.1975, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 2 ex, Cattle Creek, 16°32'S., 
136°10'E., 54 km S. by W. of Borroloola, 27.vi.1975, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 ex, Caranbirini WH., 
16°16'S., 136~05'E. ,  33 km SW. of Borroloola, 3.xi.1975, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 21°40'S., 
133'45'E., 21 km SW. of Barrow Creek, 12.x.1972. M.S. Upton (ANIC). Western Australia: 8 ex, 
14O49'S., l26O49'E., Carson escarpment, 9-15.viii.1975, I.F.B. Common and M.S. Upton (ANIC); 
11 ex, 15O02'S., 126'55'E., Drysdale River, 3-8.viii.1975, I.F.B. Common and M.S. Upton (ANIC); 
1 ex, 17~55'S. ,  122'13'~., 6 km NNW. of Broome, 23.viii.1976, I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 1 ex, 
Millstream, 23.x.1970, J.C. Cardale (ANIC). 

Italochrysa facialis (Banks) 

(Figs 146, 151-163) 

Nothochrysa facialis Banks, 1910, p. 103. (Type seen.) 
Italochrysa facialis (Banks). Kimmins, 1952a, p. 80. 

Forewing length: 14-1 6 mm. 

Coloration. Pale yellowish green or yellowish brown. Vertex orange-yellow, 
unmarked. Anterior of frons with narrow transverse dark brown or black band: face 
otherwise unmarked. Palpi pale. Scape and pedicel pale, unmarked; flagellum dark 
brownish grey. Pronotum strongly marked with black as in Fig. 146; central region pale; 
numerous short black setae and longer pale lateral setae. Mesonoturn with large circular 
black spot on each side of anterior lobe; lateral lobes blackened anteriorly; a small black 
spot immediately dorsal to forewing base. Metanotum with similar, but overall less 
pronounced, pattern. Legs with base of tibia sometimes darkened; tarsi dark brown. 
Wings (Figs 15 1 ,  152) unmarked except for pterostigma pale greyish or pale green; 
longitudinal veins green except for irregular blackening of Rs; gradates and all crossveins 
black. Abdomen with narrow dark brown bands across central region of each tergite. 

Gvadates. Forewing, 7 -9 /44 ;  liindwing, 7-913-7 

Female terminalia (Fig. 153). All tergites and ventral region of sternite 7 with dark 
sclerotized areas. Ectoproct t tergite 9 broad, slightly broadened ventrally; trichobothrial 
field large and dark, with c. 45 trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales bluntly rounded, 
relatively narrow. Subgenitale (Figs 154, 155): very broad in ventral aspect and with 
apex centrally emarginate, lateral lobes rounded, strongly sclerotized; a membranous 
central preapical 'bar'; lateral aspect (Fig. 155) shallow and slightly reflexed dorsally. 



Spermatheca (Figs 156, 157) heavily sclerotized and dark brown; vela heavily sclerotized, 
narrow, with membranoa apex; a deep slender ventral impression; duct convoluted. 

Male tevminalia (Fig. 158). All tergites and parts of ventral region of sternites with 
dark sclerotized areas. Ectoproct + tergite 9 rounded posteriorly, strongly narrowed 
anteriorly; trichobothrial field large and dark, with c. 40 trichobothria. Sternite 8 + 9 
rounded, with slight lateral lobes. Gonarcus (Fig. 163) a broad crescentic transverse arc, 
with posteriorly tapered and divergent lateral margins. Arcessus with small sclerotized arc 
at apex. Parameres (Fig. 159) elongate, slender, untoothed and almost straight in ventral 
aspect; curved dorsally in lateral aspect; a broad rounded median connection, lateral 
flanges tapered. Hypandrium internum (Figs 160, 16 1) broadly triangular, with strong 
central process. Comes (Fig. 162) large and deep. 

T Y P ~  

Holotype 6 of Nothochvysa facialis Banks, 'Pt. Darwin, Australia, 27 March 09' (MCZ). 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 1 ex, Brisbane, 30.iii.1914, H. Hacker (BMNH); 3 ex, Mitchell, 18.x.1957, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC); 3 ex, 12  [miles] E. of Morven, 19.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 12 miles W. of Biggenden, 
9.i.1972, H. Frauca (ANIC); 3 ex, Bundaberg, (2) 8.iii.1972, (1) 15-17.iii.1972, H. Frauca (ANIC). 
Northern Territory: 1 ex, 15O05'S., 133'07'E., Elsey Creek, 19 km SE. of Mataranka, 15.x.1972, 
M S .  Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 12O17'S., 133O13'E., Birraduk Creek, 18  km E. by N. of Oenpilli, l.vi.1973, 
M.S. Upton and R.S. McInnes (ANIC). Western Australia: 1 ex, 17'58'S., 122'17'E., 5 km E. of 
Broome, 24.viii.1976, I.F.B. Common (ANIC). 

This species is separable from all other Australian species by the distinct frontal band. 

Italochrysb nigrinervis (Esben-Petersen) 

(Figs 147, 164-169) 

Nothochrysa nigrinevvis Esben-Petersen, 1917, p. 215. (Type seen.) 
Italochvysa nigrinevvis (Esben-Petersen). Kimmins, 1952a, p. 8 1. 

Forewing length: 14 mm. 

Coloration. Yellowish brown. Palpi slightly darkened at apex. Face with small brown 
spot on each side of clypeus, and small transverse brown genal mark. Vertex with 
inverted black 'Y' around raised triangular area. Antennae: scape yellow, unmarked; 
flagellum progressively darkening to dark brown at apex. Pronotum (Fig. 147) with 
lateral margins narrowly black: traces of black at anterior angles and an irregular black 'F' 
each side of midline. Mesonoturn with 10 (teste original description: these are now 
difficult to distinguish) small black spots and metanotum with 4 such spots. Legs greyish 
yellow. Wings (Figs 164-166) with pale greyish pterostigma; forewing venation with C, 
Sc,  R and parts (mainly basal) of other longitudinal veins pale; crossveins, gradates and 
marginal veins black; hindwing venation mainly pale: basal crossveins and posterior 
crossveins black. 

Abdomen brown with traces of darker pigmentation on anterior tergites. 

Graclates. Forewings, left 615, right 614; hindwings, left 714, right 614. 



Female terminalia. Ectoproct and tergite 9 slightly tapered ventrally. Gonapophyses 
laterales rounded, broadest ventrally. Sternite 7 broad, shallowly rounded. Subgenitale 
(Figs 167, 168): apex transverse and strongly lobed, slightly curved dorsally. Spermatheca 
(Fig. 169) moderately sclerotized; vela short and rounded, with membranous apex; 
ventral impression broad; duct simply looped. 

Male terminalia. Unknown. 

Type 

Holotype 9 of Nothochrysa nigrinewis Esben-Petersen; New South Wales, Brewarrina, 
W.W. Froggatt, 1914 (ANIC). 

No other specimens of I. nigrinewis are known. The type is now very dirty, and partly 
covered with mould and adherent lepidopteran scales - which result in much of the body 
marking noted in the original description being indistinct. Nevertheless, and despite the 
venational abnormalities apparent in the type (Figs 164, 166), no similarly marked 
specimens have been seen, and it seems prudent to retain nigrinewis as a good species at 
this time. It is separable on colour pattern from other Australian species. 

Italochrysa punctistigma (Esben-Petersen) 

(Figs 144,170-174, 176-186) 

Nothochrysa punctistigma Esben-Petersen, 1918, p. 28. (Type seen.) 
Italochrysa punctistigma (Esben-Petersen). Kimmins, 1952a, p. 81 (? = chlovomelas Girard 1862); 

Kimmins, 1952a, p. 81. 

Forewing length: 15-16 mm. 

Coloration. Pale brownish yellow. Vertex unmarked, sometimes orange brown, but 
triangular protuberance outlined with darker brown anteriorly. Face unmarked. Apical 
segment of maxillary palp slightly darkened. Antennae pale yellow to brown; flagellum 
scarcely darkened. Prothorax (Fig. 144) predominantly pale, with pale setae; slight 
brown shading of anterolateral regions and sometimes traces of a darker lateroposterior 
stripe; patterning sometimes almost absent. Pterothoracic nota mainly pale; anterior 
regions of lateral lobes blackened. Legs unmarked. Wings and pterostigma pale tawny 
brown; a slight but distinctive brown or black spot flanking Sc-R1 crossvein near base of 
pterostigma in both wings; apex of distal cubital cell in forewing dark brown, and 
crossveins forming apex of second cubital cell and base of im cell strongly shaded with 
dark brown; sometimes other basal crossveins with traces of dark shading. Forewing 
venation: longitudinal veins pale, most crossveins (including gradates) dark; posterior 
region veins shaded as in Fig. 174. Hindwing with longitudinal veins pale; most crossveins 
pale; R1-Rs crossveins dark at ends; gradates dark. Abdomen pale. 

Gradates. Type: left forewing, 818; right forewing, 817; hindwing, 716. Range: 
forewing, 8 - 9 / 7 4 ;  hindwing, 7-914-6. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 176). Ectoproct and tergite 9 broad, slightly broadened and 
truncated ventrally; trichobothrial field small. Sternite 7 shallow, bluntly rounded. 



Gonapophyses laterales broad, bluntly rounded. Subgenitale (Figs 177, 178) broad in 
ventral aspect, apex emarginate with borders of lateral lobes strongly sclerotized; slender 
and dorsally curved in lateral aspect. Spermatheca (Fig. 179) heavily sclerotized; vela 
somewhat sinuous and tapered; ventral impression relatively small, duct strongly coiled 
near base. 

Male tevminalia (Fig. 180). Ectoproct + tergite 9 rounded posteriorly, protuberant, 
bluntly tapered anteriorly; trichobothrial field small. Sternite 8 + 9 shallow, apex 
(Fig. 182) dorsally emarginate with pronounced spiculate field across central region. 
Gonarcus (Fig. 183) with sides strongly produced, central region broad, transverse, 
slightly sclerotized. Arcessus lightly sclerotized. Parameres (Fig. 181) long, slightly 
curved, tapered, toothless; long median connective lobe. Hypandrium internum (Figs 
184, 185) with lateral arms strongly divergent. Comes (Figs 184, 185) broadly sagittate 
posteriorly, with narrow anterior region. 

Holotype 9 of Nothochrysa punctistigma Esben-Petersen, 'W. Aust., Broome, Okt., 
Mjoberg' (RMS). 

Other Material Examined 

Western Australia: 2 ex, 2 km ENE. of Millstream, 21°35'S., 117°04'E., 22, 30.x.1970, Upton 
and Feehan (ANIC); 1 ex, 1 km N. of Millstream, 21°35'S., 117°04'E., 28.x.1970, Upton and Feehan 
(ANIC); 1 ex, Crossing Pool, Millstream, 22.x.1970, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 ex, 17O58'S., 122°17'~. ,  
5 km E. of Broome, 24.viii.1976, I.F.B. Common (ANIC). 

Thoracic markings of punctistigma are variable and the pronotal markings range from 
non-existent to slight. The bright yellow antennae together with the lack of defined dark 
thoracic pattern, and the pterostigmal spot, appear to be a diagnostic combination. It 
closely resembles banksi, sp. nov., from which it is differentiated by the shading of the 
forewing veins (cf Figs 174 and 175). 

Italochrysa chloromelas (Girard) 

(Fig. 150) 

Hemerobius chloromelas Girard, 1862, p. 607. (Type not seen.) 
Italochrysa chloromelas (Girard). Kimmins, 1952a, p. 80. 

This species, described from New Caledonia, is included on the Australian list on the 
basis of a specimen recorded from Queensland by Esben-Petersen (1 9 17). This specimen 
(Darnley I., Qld, 1910-17, W.W. Froggatt collection, ANIC) now lacks abdomen and hind 
wings. Lateral regions of the pronotum are strongly darkened (Fig. 150) and veins in the 
posterior region of the forewing are strongly shaded with black. I have seen several other 
specimens identified as this species, from the Solomon Is and New Caledonia; in all, the 
pronotum is darkened laterally, and the forewing is as above and 16-18 mm long. No 
further Australian specimens have been seen; although chloromelas is clearly related to 
banksi sp. nov., the latter has the pronotum unmarked. 



Italochrysa lata (Banks) 

(Figs 143, 187-193) 

Nothochrysa lata Banks, 1910, p. 103. (Type seen.) 
Italochrysa lata (Banks). Kimmins, 1952a, p. 80. 

Forewing length: 19 mm. 

Coloration. Orange-yellow. Vertex and face unmarked. Palpi unmarked, pale. 
Antenna with scape unmarked, flagellum wholly orange-yellow. Pronotum (Fig. 143) 
slightly greyed laterally, and with trace of indistinct small black spot each side of midline; 
few small black setae, more numerous pale setae on lateral regions. Pterothorax orange, 
unmarked. Legs pale. Wings with pterostigma pale green; forewing venation: longitudinal 
veins pale green, many crossveins (including gradates) black, posterior veins unshaded; 
hindwing venation pale except for dark gradates. Abdomen pale, orange. 

Gvadates. Forewing, 818; left hindwing, 817; right hindwing, 717. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 189). Ectoproct + tergite 9 broad, scarcely narrowed 
ventrally; trichobothrial field small. Gonapophyses laterales broad, rounded, narrow 
ventrally. Sternite 7 shallow, rounded, with strong dark setae near apex. Subgenitale 
(Figs 190, 191) with apex strongly expanded and centrally emarginate; lateral lobes 
protuberant and rounded; stem narrower, membranous; in lateral aspect (Fig. 191) broad, 
sinuous. Spermatheca (Figs 192, 193) heavily sclerotized; vela long, truncate at apex; 
ventral impression weakly defined; duct very slender, coiled. 

Male terminalia. Unknown. 

Type 

Holotype Q of Nothochrysa lata Banks, 'Pt. Darwin, Australia, 20.Aug.08' (MCZ). 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: lQ,  Silver Plains HS., 5.x.1962, J.C. Warrell (ANIC) is tentatively referred to  this 
species. 

In lacking extensive thoracic pattern and possessing orange-yellow antennae, lata is 
superficially similar to punctistigma. It is separable on the form of the female genitalia 
- in particular of the subgenitale and the spermathecal vela - and in lacking the 
pterostigmal spot of the latter species. It is separable from both punctistigma and banksi, 
sp. nov., on the lack of shading to the posterior forewing veins. 

Italochrysa luddemanni (Navis) 

(Figs 148, 194-200) 

Nothochrysa luddemanni Navis, 1935, p. 57. (Type seen.) 
Italochrysa luddemarzni (Navis). Kimmins, 1952a, p. 81. 

Forewing length: 20 mm. 



Coloration. Dark yellowish brown. Head unmarked except for slight darkening of 
lower region of gena. Palpi pale. Scape unmarked; flagellum darkened - each segment 
with 4 rows of minute black microtrichia. Vertex with short pale setae. Pronotum with 
irregular, largely indistinct, black markings; numerous short black setae dorsally, sparser 
pale setae laterally. Mesonotum shaded anteriorly with dark brown; anterior region of 
lateral lobes browned and each lobe with a central longitudinal dark streak along anterior 
half; a small dark patch above each forewing base. Metanotal markings less distinct. Legs 
yellowish brown. Wings (Figs 194, 195) with pterostigma pale yellowish green; forewing 
with longitudinal venation mainly pale, most crossveins (including gradates) black; 
hindwing venation similar, except R1-Rs crossveins darkened only at ends. Abdomen 
apparently unmarked. 

Gradates. Left forewing, 1119; right forewing, 1 1/10; left hindwing, 10/8; right 
hindwing, 1019. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 196). Ectoproct + tergite 9 broadened ventrally, trichobothrial 
field small. Gonapophyses laterales broadly rounded. Sternite 7 emarginate at apex. 
Spermatheca and subgenitale flanked by strongly sclerotized, dark brown structures 
(Fig. 197). Subgenitale (Fig. 198) broad, apex emarginate, lateral lobes with strongly 
sclerotized borders; strongly reflexed dorsally at apex. Spermatheca (Figs 199, 200) 
strongly sclerotized; vela relatively short, tapered, dorsally membranous; ventral 
impression large; duct slender and tightly coiled. 

Male terminalia. Unknown. 

Type 

Holotype o of Nothochrysa luddemanni Navh, 'Umgeb. Sydney, Coll. Luddemann' 
(DAHL). 

Italochrysa banksi, sp. nov. 

(Figs 175,201-212) 

Forewing length: 16-18 mm. 

Colomtion. Pale yellow-brown. Vertex reddened dorsal to antennae. Face unmarked. 
Palpi pale. Antennae, scape and pedicel reddish brown, flagellum pale yellow-brown 
basally, slightly darkened over apical half. Pronotum with pale median stripe, sides dark 
reddish brown. Pterothoracic lobes darkened to reddish brown anteriorly. Legs 
unmarked. Wings with pterostigma scarcely shaded; numerous minute pale brown setae 
give appearance of pale brown shading; trace of a basal brown pterostigmal spot. 
Forewing with longitudinal veins very pale; ends of basal costal crossveins, basal subcostal 
crossvein, many radial crossveins, whole of gradates dark brown; some medial crossveins 
dark brown; apex of distal cubital cell (Fig. 175) shaded with brown, crossvein forming 
base of distal cubital cell, and marginal vein 2 behind this cell slightly shaded with brown. 
Hindwing venation pale, except for brown gradates. Abdomen darkened dorsally, no 
defined pattern. 

Gradates. Forewing, 918; hindwing, 918. 



Female terminalia (Fig. 201). Ectoproct + tergite 9 broad, expanded ventrally; 
trichobothrial field relatively small, with c. 40 small trichobothria. Gonapophyses 
laterales very broad. Sternite 7 deep. Subgenitale (Figs 202, 203) broad, apically 
emarginate, and strongly reflexed dorsally. Spermatheca (Figs 204, 205) strongly 
sclerotized, vela sinuous, ventral impression relatively shallow; duct relatively long. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 206). Ectoproct t tergite 9 distinctly angled posterodorsally, 
strongly tapered anteriorly to very narrow stem, densely setose; trichobothrial field large, 
with c. 40 small trichobothria. Sternite 8 t 9  very broad, with strong dorsolateral 
extensions, emarginate medially. Gonarcus (Fig. 21 1) broad, with tapered divergent 
lateral margins. Arcessus membranous except for narrow sclerotized median projection. 
Parameres (Fig. 207) slender, sinuous, dorsally curved, toothless and with apex 
(Figs 208-210) produced on outer dorsal edge or variously ornamented. Hypandrium 
internum (Fig. 212); comes weakly sclerotized, small. 

Types (sexes given for specimens dissected) 

Holotype d, Northern Territory, 12°50'S., 1320511E., 16 km E. by N. of Mt Cahill, 
16.xi.1972, J.C. Cardale (ANIC). 

Paratypes: Northern Territory: 19, same data as holotype; 29, 1 ex, 12O46'S., 
132O39'E., 12 km NNW. of Mt Cahill, 25.x.1972, M.S. Upton (ANIC); Queensland, 18, 
Claudie River, J.A. Kershaw, 1 1 , I  2.ii.1913 (NMV). 

Othev Material Examined 

Northern Territory: 2 ex, 12O25'S., 132058'E., 1 km N. of CahillsCrossing (East Alligator River), 
8,9.xi.1972, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 ex, 12'23'~., 132O56'E., 7 km NW. by N. of Cahill's Crossing, 
4.xi.1972, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, McArthur River, 16O27'S., 136~05'E.,  48 km SW. by S. of 
Borroloola, 29.x.1975, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 12°17'S., 1330201E., Cooper Creek, 11  km S. by 
W. of Nimbuwah Rock, l.xi.1972, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 1203S1S., 132'52'E., Magela Creek, 
2 km N. of Mudginbarry HS., 14-15.xi.1972, J.C. Cardale (ANIC). 

The Queensland male differs from other paratypes in having less pronounced forewing 
shading, and more resembles punctistigma: the genitalia, however, correspond closely to 
those of Northern Territory males. Several other anomalous Queensland specimens 
resembling the above male are referred to this species rather than to punctistigma, as 
below. These are not included as paratypes, or in the associated series. 

Queensland: 19, Cairns, 95.1957, G.B. (NMV); 1 ex, Iron Range, 3.i.1975, M.S. Moulds (AM); 
2 ex, Banks I. (Moa), (Torres Strait), lO.xi, 13.xii.1919, W. McLennon (AM). 

The male genitalia of banksi are very distinctive. The pronotum most resembles that 
of lata, but details of female genitalia and of wing pigmentation differ considerably. 

Italochrysa froggatti (Esben-Petersen), comb. nov. 

(Figs 149,213-226) 

Nothochrysa froggatti Esben-Petersen, 1914, p. 640. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 25-27 mm. 

Coloration. Pale yellowish brown. Vertex and face unmarked. Palpi pale. Antenna 



with scape and pedicel unmarked, flagellum dark brown or black on outer edge and 
distally. Pronotal markings (Fig. 149) reddish brown; setae long, pale, absent from 
central region. Mesonotum with anterior lobe slightly darkened anteriorly; lateral lobes 
each with a small dark brown spot in central anterior region. Metanotum with markings 
less distinct. Legs and abdomen orange, unmarked. Wings with pterostigma pale 
yellowish green or yellowish brown. Forewing (Figs 2 1 3 , 2  15) venation: longitudinal 
veins pale, all crossveins and gradates black. Hindwing (Fig. 214): longitudinal veins pale, 
ends of crossveins and whole of gradates black. 

Gradates. Type: forewing 14/14; left hindwing; 13/13, right hindwing, 12/13. Range: 
forewing, 12-14/11-13+l; hindwing, 12-13110-13. 

Female tevminalia (Fig. 216). Ectoproct + tergite 9 broad, slightly expanded ventrally, 
pale; trichobothrial field large. Gonapophyses laterales with long sides subparallel, curved 
at ends. Sternite 7 shallow, transverse or emarginate posteriorly. Subgenitale 
(Figs 217-219) moderately broad, slightly emarginate apically, lateral lobes narrow; a 
ventral transverse crest; shallow in lateral aspect (Fig. 219) and only slightly dorsally 
reflexed. Spermatheca (Fig. 220) strongly sclerotized, dark brown; vela straight, with 
rounded apex; ventral impression broad and relatively shallow; duct strongly coiled, 
heavily sclerotized near base. 

Male tevminalia (Fig. 221). Ectoproct + tergite 9 rounded posteriorly, strongly 
tapered anteriorly, with a ventrolateral sclerotized bar; trichobothrial field large. Sternite 
8+9 large, with dorsolateral sclerotized bar, produced median lobe and slight lateral lobes. 
Gonarcus (Fig. 224) broad, with strong lateral flanges, sides parallel. Arcessus with 
central dorsally curved elongate sclerotized process. Parameres (Figs 222,223) broad, 
sinuous, tapered to narrow laterodorsally directed tip, untoothed; a short posteriorly 
directed central lobe. Hypandrium internum (Figs 225, 226) with transverse apex, lateral 
arms slender. Comes weakly sclerotized. 

Type 

Holotype, Solomon Is, July-Aug. 1909, W.W. Froggatt (ANIC). 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 1 ex, Cairns, 11-25.iv.1954, G.B. (NMV); 1 ex, same data, but 14.xii.1954 (NMV); 
1 ex, Claudie River 2.ii.1914, J.A. Kershaw (NMV); 1 ex, Townsville, 30.xii.1967, P. Ferrar, light-trap 
(ANIC); 1 ex, Cape York Peninsula, near Coen, Lankelly Creek, McIlwraith Range, 28-31.x.1969, 
B. Cantrell (UQ); 1 ex, Magnetic I., off Townsville, 5-7.v.1970, R. and J. Matthews (MCZ); 1 ex, 
Holroyd River, S. of Coen, 24.xi.1974, MS.  Moulds (AM); 1 ex, 15'28'~., 145O13'E., 4 km S. of 
Cooktown, 21.v.1977, I.F.B. Common and E.D. Edwards (ANIC); 1 ex, 15°18'S., 145'lfE., 31 km 
NW. by N. of Cooktown, 20.v.1977, I.F.B. Common and E.D. Edwards (ANIC). 

Two specimens from New Guinea (ANIC) are probably also referable to this species. 
The type of froggatti now lacks an abdomen, but details of wings and prothorax, together 
with the unusually large size, leave little doubt that the Queensland specimens are 
referable to this species. The above redescription is based largely on the Cairns specimens. 
This is the largest-known species of Australian Italochrysa, and appears to be confined in 
Australia to northern Queensland. The parameres and arcessus are unlike those of any 
other Australian species for which information is available. 



The 'Chrysopa' Group of Genera 

The remaining group of 3 1 species is generically complex and, inevitably, treatment of 
species is uneven; several are known only from singletons, sometimes damaged. or from 
only one sex. Calochrysa Banks is distinctive on venational features, and the single 
known species is not likely to be confused with other Australian members of the 
'Chvysopa complex'. 

I have provisionally retained Glenochvysa Esben-Petersen as a distinct genus, although 
females may be difficult to allocate. The remaining taxa are keyed below under Chvysopa, 
s.l., and their possible relationships are discussed following the systematic treatment. 

Key to the Chrysopa Group 

1. Forewing with vein behind distal cubital cell forked behind cell (Fig. 227) ...... Calochrysa Banks 
................................................................. Forwing with vein behind distal cubital cell simple 2 

2(1). Male abdomen lacking tignum and with strong cristate lobes; atria of male abdominal spiracles 
enlarged ................................................................................ Glenochvysa Esben-Petersen 

............ Male abdomen not as above; atria of male abdominal spiracles small Chvysopa Leach, s.1. 

Genus Calochrysa Banks 

Calochvysa Banks 1943, p.100. 

Type-species, Chrysopa extranea Esben-Petersen, by designation. 

Calochrysa extranea (Esben-Petersen) 
(Figs 227-240) 

Chrysopa extranea Esben-Petersen, 1917, p. 216. (Type seen.) 
Calochrysa extranea (Esben-Petersen). Banks, 1943, p.100. 

Forewing length: 14-23 mm. 

Colovation. Pale yellowish green. Face unmarked. Elongate black interantennal 
streak, and trace of dark brown mark dorsal to each eye; vertex generally otherwise pale; 
in a few specimens the interantennal mark forms the stem of a 'Y' with arms extending 
onto the vertex, the arms linking with the superorbital spots. Palpi dark; antennae pale. 
Prothorax strongly marked with black (Figs 229,230); midline sometimes unmarked, in 
other specimens a mid-dorsal streak present. Mesonoturn with small round spot each side 
of midline at anterior; posterior borders of anterior lobe darkened; each lateral lobe with 
2 black spots. Metanotum with indistinct black spots. Thoracic setae dark. Legs pale. 
Venation (Figs 227, 228): longitudinal veins mainly pale; crossveins, including gradates, 
black; pterostigma shaded with pale green. Abdomen pale, sometimes with traces of 
darker dorsal markings. 

Gradates. Type: forewing, 13/12, 13; hindwing, 12/10-?12. Range of other 
specimens: forewing, 6-1016-9; hindwing, 6-815-7. 

Flagellar segments slightly larger than broad, or square. Pronotum very broad. 
Forewing with im cell deep, marginal vein behind dcc forked behind cell. 

Female terminalia. Ectoproct + tergite 9 (Fig. 23 1) deep and broad; trichobothrial 
field large. Gonapophyses laterales broad, rounded. Sternite 7 broad, rounded. 
Subgenitale (Figs 232,233) relatively slender; lateral borders sclerotized towards apex; a 



slight ventral fold; slightly tapered ventrally. Spermatheca (Figs 234,235) small, vela 
broad, ventral impression broad, well defined: duct convoluted. 

Male tevminalza. Ectoproct + tergite 9 (Fig. 236) deep and strongly rounded, tapered 
to narrow anterior apex; trichobothrial field relatively small. Tignum (Fig. 237) broad, 
membranous, with anteriorly directed lateral processes. Gonarcus broad, with slight 
lateral projections. Arcessus with slender short hooked apex (Fig. 238), the associated 
gonosaccus with a median ventral field of setae. Hypandrium internum (Figs 239, 240) 
slender, with arms menlbranously connected posteriorly and very short median process. 

Type 

Holotype, New South Wales, Colo Vale, 6 ( ? 5 )  iv.1903, R. Corrie (ANIC). 

Other Materzal Examined 

Queensland: 1 ex, 25 miles N. of Gin Gin, 23.iii.1958, I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 5 ex, 12  [miles] E.  
of Morven, 19.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 16 [miles] W. of Charleville, 21.x.1957, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC), 4 ex, Hebel, 16.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Mitchell, 19.x.1957, E.F. Rlek (ANIC), 1 ex, 
Roma, 19.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Killarney, 25.iii.1958, I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 1 ex, 
Springsure, 3 . 1 ~  1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Millstream Falls, near Ravenshoe, 5.1.1967, 
D.K. McAIpine (AM); 1 ex, Cunnamulla, Dec. 1943, N. Geary (AM), 1 ex, Clermont, K.K. Spence 
(AM); 1 ex, Townsville (BMNH); 1 ex, Torrens Creek, 5.vi.1923, G.H. Wilkms (BMNH). 
Northern Territory: 4 ex, McArthur Rtver, 16O27'S., 136O05'E., 48  km SW. by S. of Borroloola, 
29.x.1975, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, McArthur River, 16O47'S., 135'45'E., 14  km S. by W. of Cape 
Crawford, 25.x.1975, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 5 miles SW. of Wave Hill Police Station, 170301S., 
130°47 '~ . ,  14.vin.1969, M. Mendum (ANIC); 1 0  ex, 160 km E. of Three Ways, 7.x.1972, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC). Western Australia: 2 ex, 36 mlles SE. by E. of Zanthus, 31°29'S., 123'53'E., 1 0 . ~ ~ 1 9 6 9 ,  
Key and Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, Monte Bello Is, upper deck of Campania, 14.viii.1952 (BMNH); 1 ex, 
Perth, 23.xt.1886 (BMNH); 2 ex, 24 mlles E. of Pinjarra, 19.i.1971, m.v.lamp, G.A. Holloway and H. 
Hughes (AM); 1 ex, Darling Ranges, John Forrest National Park, 21.1.1971, G.A. Holloway and H. 
Hughes (AM); 1 ex, same data but 23.1.1971 (AM); 1 ex, Warren River, 6 miles SE. of Pemberton, 
17.i.1971, m.v. lamp, G.A. Holloway and H. Hughes (AM), 1 ex, 2 miles N. of Margaret River, 
14.i.1971, m.v. lamp, G.A. Holloway and H. Hughes (AM); 1 ex, same data but  27.xn.1970 (AM); 
1 ex, Paynes Find, 20.ix.1969, H. Evans and R.W. Matthews (MCZ); 19, South Perth, 2.iv.1963, 
A.G. Mathews (WAM), 1 ex, Busselton, 5 .v1i.l963, C. Sherwood (WAM); 39, Nedlands, 17.iii., 28.iii.. 
5.xn.1963, M.W. Fuller (WAM), l Q ,  Pyramld, 24-26.vii1.1965, L.N. McKenna (WAM); 1 ex, Forest 
Grove, '34-596' (WAM); 5 ex, Kalamunda, 6.xi.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC), 1 ex, 12  [miles] N. of 
Norseman, 25.xi.1958, E F.  Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Hill River, 5.xi.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 4 ex, 
Murchison River, 27'49'S., 1140411E., 28.iu.1971, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 5 ex, 1-5 km (specified) 
around Millstream HS., 20°35'S., 117°04'E.. 4.xi.1970-12.iv.1971, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 5 ex, 
Millstream, 23.x.1970, J.C. Cardale (ANIC), 1 ex, same locality, 3.xi.1970, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 
107 miles SSE. of Carnarvon, 21.iv.1968, I.F. B. Common and M.S. Upton (ANIC), 1 ex, 24 miles 
W. of Moora, 14.iv.1968, I.F.B. Common and M S .  Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 13  miles E. by S. of Karonie, 
2.xi.1969, Key and Upton (ANIC), 1 ex, 19 miles NNW. of Widgiemooltha, 31°14'S., 121°28'E., 
6.xi.1969, Key and Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 34 miles NNW. of Fraser Range, HS., 31°34'S., 122'35'E., 
8.xi.1969, Common and Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 35 miles SW. by S. of Norseman, 32'38'~., 121°29'E., 
17.xi.1969, Key and Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 7 km NNE. of Norseman, 32°091S., 121°49'E., 23.iii.1971, 
Key and Upton (ANIC). South Australia: 1 ex, 6 mlles W. of Iron Knob, 16.iii.1968, Common and 
Upton (ANIC), 5 ex, Leigh Creek, Oct. 64-Mar. 65, G.C. Gregory (ANIC); 2 ex, Arkaroola, northern 
Flmders Ranges, 21.1.1976, M.S. and B.J. Moulds (AM); 1 ex, Innamlncka, Cooper Creek, 24.i.1976, 
M.S. and B.J. Moulds (AM); 2 ex, Victor Harbor, 13.xii.1977, R Parsons (WARI); 1 ex, Adelaide, 
Walte Institute, 11~1.1977,  C. Boros (WARI). Austral~an Capital Territory: 1 ex, Plne I Reserve, 
10  mlles S. of Canberra 5.i.1970, R.W. and J R.  Matthews (MCZ); 12  ex, Canberra, varlous dates 
from Nov.-Dec. 1957-1966, E F. Rtek (ANIC). New South Wales: 1 ex, 30 [miles] S. of Bourke, 
24.x 1957 (ANIC), 5 ex, Mt Boppy, 27.x.1957, E F. Rlek (ANIC), 2 ex, Wellington, 28.x.1957, 



E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Walgett, 15.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC). Victoria: 1 ex, 5 miles W. of Jeparit, 
4.ii.1956, I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 1 ex, 1 mile S. of Ouyen, 14.iii.1966, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 
'Western District', no date (NMV). 

Banks (1943) erected the genus Calockrysa for a Queensland specimen of extranea, 
defining his genus on the following combination of features: 'Antennae composed of 
joints plainly broader than long; pronotum with parallel sides; a forked vein from third 
postcubital cell; no tendency toward multiplication and irregularity of crossveins; no 
extra branches of the anal veins; divisory cell as in Chrysopa'. 

The shape of the antenna1 flagellar segments varies somewhat; specimens examined 
have these slightly longer than wide or almost square, and the condition noted by Banks 
appears to be unusual. The fork behind the distal cubital cell is present in all specimens 
examined, and thus appears to be a consistent venational feature. However, it is 
debatable whether this alone should justify retention of the genus Calochrysa. It is here 
retained, as extranea is readily separable from all other Australian Ckrysopa, s.l., on this 
venational character, and on details of pronotal pattern. 

The species appears to be widely distributed except in the south-east corner of 
Australia, and has not been seen from Tasmania. As implied above, intensity of pronotal 
and other markings varies considerably. 

Genus Glenochrysa Esben-Petersen 

Glenochrysa Esben-Petersen, 1920, p. 518. 
Glenochrysa Esben-Petersen. Kimmins, 1952a, p. 80. 
Ckrysopa (Glenochrysa) Esben-Petersen. Tjeder, 1966, p. 410. 

Type-species Glenochrysa typica Esben-Petersen, 1920 (by original designation). 

Tjeder (1966) discussed the affinities of Glenochrysa, and suggested that male genitalic 
features and the enlarged atria of abdominal tracheae separate this sex from males of 
related taxa. However, as he showed, females possess no distinctive genitalic or other 
abdominal features, and resemble those of other 'Chrysopa, s.1.'. Esben-Petersen 
diagnosed the genus largely on forewing features, both coloration and presence of 
pterostigmal crossveins; Tjeder, however, commented that some species with hyaline 
wings are closely related to (and should be included in the same genus as) the type-species 
of Glenochrysa. 

The five Australian species here referred to Glenochrysa differ considerably in the 
intensity of forewing pigmentation, and only G. franzeni Kimmins has a heavily marked 
hindwing. On male genitalia, in particular in having sternites 8 + 9 considerably 
elaborated and with gonocristae on both lateral and apical lobes and in lacking a tignum, 
four differ clearly from all other Australian taxa for which males are known; the fifth 
species (irregularis) for which the genitalia of the only known male are indistinct has the 
forewing and abdominal sternites very similar to others. Two of Banks' species, regularis 
and irregularis, and C. opposita McLachlan are allocated to this genus. Three other 
Australian species (jocaste, signatipennis and traviata) have at least many forewing 
crossveins shaded. The latter two differ in genitalic features as later shown, and male 
genitalic features of jocaste are unknown. 

Key to Species of Glenochrysa 

1. Hindwing with conspicuous brown shading (Fig. 242) ..................................... franzeni Kimmins 
Hindwing unshaded .................................................................................................................. 2 



2(1). Forewing inner gradates almost transverse; these veins in dark band of brown pigment (Fig. 
273) ........................................................................................................... tillyardi, sp. nov. 

............................... Forewing inner gradates diagonal; not in continuous broad brown shading 3 

3(2). Face pale, except for genal spot (Fig. 262) ................................................ opposita (McLachlan) 
.................................................................................... Face more extensively marked with red 4 

4(3). Unbroken red line across face, linking eyes (Fig. 256) .................................... irregularis (Banks) 
Frontal line interrupted medially, extending to borders of clypeus (Fig. 259) ... regularis (Banks) 

Glenochrysa franzeni Kimmins 

(Figs 241,242,245-253) 

Glenochrysa franzeni Kimmins, 1952a, p. 76. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 10-13 mm. 

Coloration. Pale yellowish green. Face with narrow crimson line across frons, 
sometimes interrupted in central region; genae largely red. No interantennal spot. Vertex 
with red line across anterior region. Scape with broad red line on outer surface, pedicel 
unmarked; antenna1 flagellum pale basally, becoming brown towards apex. Palpi dark 
brown. Pronotum unmarked. Pterothorax with nota largely suffused with red. Venation 
mainly pale; posterior marginal forks of branches of Rs  and M in forewing darkened; 
hindwing venation wholiy pale; both wings marked with varying intensities of brown as in 
Figs 241,242; pterostigma, basal costal crossveins of forewing and cubital veins especially 
dark. Legs pale, tarsi browned. Abdomen with much of dorsal surface crimson. 

Gradates. Forewing, 4-512-3; hindwing, 5-612-3. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 245). Ectoproct + tergite 9 very broad; trichobothrial field 
small, with c. 25 trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales broad. Sternite 7 truncate. 
Subgenitale (Figs 246,247) with incipient median emargination; central posterior region 
strongly reflexed ventrally and anteriorly. Spermatheca (Figs 248, 249) ovoid; vela 
slender, short, conical; ventral impression scarcely evident; duct slender, convoluted. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 250). Ectoproct + tergite 9 narrowly rounded posteriorly; 
tapered anteroventrally; trichobothrial field large. Sternites 8 t 9 elongate, shallow, 
truncate; a median elongate process bearing few gonocristae (Fig. 251); laterodorsal 
margins with small processes bearing gonocristae. Genitalia (Figs 252, 253): gonarcus 
broad, with lateral processes flattened; arcessus curved ventrally, slender, hooked; apex 
trifid; gonapsis indistinct; gonosaccus with numerous small setae. 

Types 

Holotype d, Queensland, 'Magnetic Is. 30.vi.30' (ex Tillyard collection) (BMNH); 
allotype 9 ,  'NQ', Bowen, 17.vi.1930 (BMNH) (both presumed collected by L. Franzen). 

Paratypes: 5 ,  Magnetic I., 14.vi.1931, L. Franzen (BMNH). 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 1 ex, Ayr, 12.x.1950, E.F. Riek (det. E.F. Riek) (ANIC); 3 ex, Magnetic I.,(1) 
14.vi.1931, L. Franzen, (2) 30.vi.1930 (QM); 1 ex, Cairns, 10.ix.1928 (QM); 1 ex,Bowen, 27.vi.1930 



(QM); 1 ex, 12 [miles] E. of Ingham, 20.vi.1961, R. Straatman (ANIC); 2 ex, Iron Range, 12.iv.1964, 
I.F.B. Common and M.S. Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, Byfield, 29.xii.1964, I.F.B. Common, (ANIC). 

Kimmins differentiated franzeni from G. splendida (Weele) in its absence of a brown 
spot over origin of R s ,  different markings of head and thorax and piceous palpi. Figs 243 
and 244 indicate the wing pattern of splendida (from a Javan specimen in ANIC) 
superimposed on an outline of franzeni venation. Three specimens here referred to 
franzeni (Iron Range and Byfield: ANIC) have dark markings over the base of R s  as in 
Figs 243 and 244, but also have the anterior part of the distal cubital cell darkened. All 
have piceous palpi. Species of Glenochrysa are often somewhat variable in details of wing 
markings and, clearly, franzeni and splendida are rather similar forms. Genitalia of 
splendida have not been examined. 

G. franzeni appears to be limited to the north-east of Australia. 

Glenochrysa regularis (Banks), comb. nov 

(Figs 257-259,263-269) 

Chrysopa regularzs Banks, 1910, p. 100. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 9 mm. 

Coloration. Pale green. Face (Fig. 259) with a narrow dark reddish brown line from 
each eye across gena to clypeus, otherwise unmarked. No interantennal spot. Vertex 
unmarked. Scape pale, with 2 narrow dark brown lines on outer edge; pedicel with 1 
similar outer line; flagellum brown. Maxillary palpi dark brown. Pronotum unmarked, 
except for darkening of lateral posterior region; setae pale, long. Pterothorax with 
indistinct brown patches on lateral lobes, setae pale. Forewing (Fig. 257) with 
longitudinal veins pale green, crossveins dark and (except costal crossveins) shaded with 
pale brown; a brown spot in subcostal cell near base of pterostigma. Hindwing (Fig. 258) 
with longitudinal veins pale green; costal crossveins 2-1 1 dark; extreme apices of R 1 and 
branches of R s  dark; crossveins, including gradates, otherwise pale. Vein setae dark. Legs 
and abdomen pale. 

Gradates. Type: forewing, 413 ; left hindwing, 412; right hindwing, 312. Range: 
forewing, 4-613-6; hindwing, 4-612-4. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 263). Ectoproct + tergite 9 very broad, slightly tapered 
ventrally; a large field of c. 23 trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales broad. Sternite 
7 broadly rounded posteriorly. Subgenitale strongly reflexed ventrally, slight median 
emargination. Spermatheca (Figs 264,265) very flattened; vela scarcely evident, ventral 
impression minute, duct slender, coiled. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 266). Ectoproct + tergite 9 extended dorsally, tapered 
anterolaterally and with notched hind margin; a field of c. 20 trichobothria, and a strong 
apodeme anterior to this. Sternites 8 + 9 long, shallow, with strong apodeme; lateral 
lobes with few shallow gonocristae; expanded ventral membranous lobe with capitate 
apex bearing gonocristae (Fig. 267). Genitalia (Fig. 269): gonarcus arched; entoprocessi 
expanded and with small digitate lobes; arcessus broad, spatulate, slightly hooked; 
gonapsis (Fig. 268) small, sclerotized, hypandrium internum membranous, relatively 
broad; gonosaccus with numerous setae and anterior dorsal region of membrane with 
c. 10 minute setae. 



Types 

Holotype $, 'Middle Queensland, Australia' (MCZ). 
Paratype 9, same data (MCZ). 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 1 ex, Brisbane, 17.iv.1957, Haseler (UQ); 5 ex, Brisbane, various dates 1928-32, 
L. Franzen (QM). Western Australia: 2 ex, 15O02'S., 1 26O55'E., Drysdale River, 3-8.viii.1975, 
I.F.B. Common and M.S. Upton (ANIC). 

Glenochrysa irregularis (Banks), comb. nov. 

(Figs 254-256,270-272) 

Chrysopa irregularis Banks, 1910, p. 100. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 10 mm. 

Coloration. Pale greenish brown. Face marked with crimson as in Fig. 256; a red line 
across frons, lower genae and sides of clypeus darkened, labrum dark. Vertex undarkened 
except for a narrow sinuous line surrounding dorsal side of antennal sockets. Maxillary 
palpi dark, almost black. Scape and pedicel with broad dark brown line on outer dorsal 
edge, antennal flagellum brown. Pronotum unmarked, slightly greyed laterally. 
Mesonotum with broad reddish shading on each side of anterior lobe, otherwise 
unmarked. Metanotum unmarked; pterothorax with trace of pale yellow mid-dorsal stripe. 
Legs pale. Wings (Figs 254,255) with longitudinal venation pale green, most crossveins 
pale for at least the central part of their length; several basal costal crossveins, and costal 
ends of others, ends of radial crossveins dark; posterior of marginal vein forks brown in 
forewing; most crossveins lightly shaded with pale brown as in Fig. 254; brown shading 
around base of pterostigma; hindwing overall paler. Abdomen pale, unmarked. 

Gradates. Type: left forewing, 413; right forewing, 513; hindwing 513. 

Female terminalia. Unknown. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 270). Ectoproct + tergite 9 elongate, narrowly rounded 
posteriorly and tapered to narrow anteroventral angle; large field of c. 23 trichobothria. 
Sternites 8 + 9 part distinct (Figs 27 1,272),  shallow; an elongate median lobe bearing 
blunt gonocristae; elongate lateral lobes bearing blunt gonocristae. Genitalia: gonarcus 
with slender anterior arms; arcessus relatively short, terminating in blunt hook; 
gonosaccus well developed, with numerous short setae; gonapsis very small, indistinct. 

T Y P ~  

Holotype S, 'North Queensland, Australia' (MCZ) (examined). 

G. regularis and irregularis are clearly closely related, and both also resemble opposita. 
They differ on details of facial markings: in particular the transverse facial band of 
irregularis appears to be characteristic, although this should not be confirmed until 
further material has been examined. 



Glenochrysa tillyardi, sp. nov. 

(Figs 273-28 1) 

Forewing length: 10-1 1 mm. 

Coloration. Pale green. Face pale, except for dark brown genal spot. Vertex pale, 
except for small dark brown spot at base of antenna. No interantennal spot. Scape with 
broad dark brown stripe on outer edge; pedicel and f l  predominantly dark brown, 
remainder of flagellum pale. Palpi dark brown. Pronoturn with trace of pale mid-dorsal 
stripe, and with sinuous longitudinal dark brown streak extending from anterior angles; 
setae pale. Pterothorax slightly browned dorsally. Forewing: venation pale brown; costal 
crossveins and marginal veins on anterior half of wing darkened; wing shaded with pale 
brown as in Fig. 273; separation of R 1  and R, very dark brown-shaded; pterostigma 
scarcely shaded. Hindwing venation (Fig. 274) mainly pale greenish brown; basal costal 
crossveins dark. Gradates of both wings pale. Legs pale. Abdomen unmarked. 

Gradates. Forewing, 413 -4; hindwing, 412-3. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 275). Ectoproct + tergite 9 rounded, not tapered ventrally; a 
field of c. 23 widely spaced trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales broad. Sternite 7 
deep, truncate. Subgenitale (Figs 276, 277) with posterior margin sclerotized and 
emarginate; a tapered ventral inflextion. Spermatheca (Figs 278, 279): vela small, 
tapered; ventral impression very shallow; duct sinuous and reflexed. 

Male terrninalia (Fig. 280). Ectoproct t tergite 9 strongly tapered anteriorly; a large 
field of c. 20 widely spaced trichobothria; sclerotized bar extending ventrally from field. 
Sternites 8 + 9 deep, with small membranous median lobe and lateral lobes, all with 
gonocristae. 

Types 
Holotype 8, Queensland, Meringa, Nov. 1926, Goldfinch (ANIC) 
Paratype 9 ,  same data (ANIC). 

The forewing pattern of this species is rather similar to that of franzeni, and is 
considerably more intense than that of other species here referred to Glenochrysa. 
G. tillyardi differs from franzeni in lacking hindwing shading, in having the inner 
forewing gradate series transverse rather than diagonal, and in body markings. 

Glenochrysa opposita (McLachlan), comb. nov. 

(Figs 260-262,283-291) 

Chvysopa opposita McLachlan, 1863, p. 11 3. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 9-10 mm. 

Coloration. Pale green. Face (Fig. 262) pale, except for slight dark genal spot. 
Indistinct elongate castaneous interantennal spot. Vertex usually with median elongate 
orange streak, and slight orange markings dorsal to anterior of each eye; sometimes 
wholly pale. Scape with 2 dark lines on outer edge; pedicel with single outer dark line; 



antennal flagellum brownish yellow, darkened distally. Head setae pale, sparse. Palpi 
grey; maxillary palpi darkened on outer edge of apical 2 segments. Pronotcm with orange 
or salmon pink marks as in Fig. 282: an anterior mark each side of midline, and 
posterolateral borders darkened; numerous long pale setae. Mesonotum browned 
anteriorly; metanotum pale. Forewing: longitudinal venation pale green; crossveins, at 
least in part, dark brown; outer gradates dark, inner gradates pale; most crossveins shaded 
slightly with pale brown (Fig. 260), more pronounced shading at base of pterostigma. 
Hindwing venation (Fig. 261) predominantly pale, except costal crossveins, anterior of 
several basal R 1-Rs crossveins and basal medial crossvein (dark). Legs pale. Abdomen 
with slight brown or salmon dorsal markings across posterior of each tergite. 

Gradates. Forewing, 4-51: -4; hindwing, 3-512-3. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 283). Ectoproct + tergite 9 broadly rounded dorsally, slightly 
tapered ventrally; a central field of c. 25 trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales broad. 
Sternite 7 broad, truncate. Subgenitale (Figs 284,285) transverse, scarcely emarginate 
posteriorly and with well developed ventral projection. Spermatheca (Figs 286-289) 
discoidal; vela small; ventral impression very shallow; duct sinuous. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 290). Ectoproct + tergite 9 (reflexed dorsally in figure) with 
slight apical lobe, strongly tapered anteriorly; a field of c. 25 trichobothria; a sclerotized 
bar extending anteriorly from field. Sternites 8 + 9 elongate, with membranous apical 
insert bearing median group of gonocristae; lateral processes with groups of gonocristae, 
gonarcus (Fig. 291) transverse, with tapered lateral arms; arcessus broad, apex rounded 
and incipiently bilobed; hypandrium internum broadly rounded. 

Type 

Holotype 9 ,  'Moreton Bay 59-105' (BMNH). 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 6 ex, 60 miles E. of Hughenden, 18.viii.1966, G. Monteith (UQ); 1 ex, Meringa, 
Nov. 1926, Goldfinch (ANIC); 2 ex, Springsure, 3.iv.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 10  [miles] N. of 
Emerald, 4.iv.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Roma, 28.iii.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC). 

The salmon thoracic spots of this species are distinctive, and are conspicuous on the 
holotype. The holotype apparently has only one dark line on the outer edge of the 
antennal scape, and the vertex markings are indistinct. 

Genus Chrysopa Leach, sensu lato 

Chrysopa Leach, 1815, p. 138; Smith, 1932, p. 581; Banks, 1937, p. 149;Adams, 1959, p. 25; 
Kuwayama, 1962, p. 361. 

Type-species: Hemerobius perla L. 

The above synonymy is selective. As indicated earlier, the genus Chrysopa currently 
contains a large heterogeneous range of taxa which are alike in having a narrow base to 
the forewing costal cell and a triangular im. cell. The genus is complex, and current 
subdivisions are not wholly satisfactory; see the discussion by Tjeder (1966). 



Key to Species of Chrysopa, sensu lato 

1. Vertex and/or face (including genae) with discrete patches or other marks of red, reddish 
................................................................................................................... brown or black 2 

Vertex and face (including genae) not marked with brown or black; sometimes suffused with 
............................. deep orange or red, more usually wholly pale green or yellowish green 23 

2(1). Forewing with single small dark grey or brown spot centred on vein R s  near 5 th  and 6th 
crossveins from apex; distal cubital cell pale. (Scape unmarked; small reddish brown spot on  

................................... lower gena; narrow brown bordering to  clypeus.) signatipennis Banks 
Forewing not with spot as above; if any spot present, it is large, and distal cubital cell also 

shaded ................................................................................................................................. 3 

.... 3(2). Vertex and face patterned as in Fig. 394, usually bright red, more rarely darker brownish red 
.................................................................................................................... eremita Kimmins 

Head pattern not as in Fig. 394, rarely red, more usually dark brown or black ........................ 4 

4(3). Face with at  least 1 narrow dark brown or black line extending conlpletely across frons ......... 5 
................................. Face otherwise: if frontal markings present, these interrupted medially 6 

5(4). A narrow sinuous frontal band: an elongate interantennal streak, and 3 elongate black marks on 
vertex ...................................................................................................... triacfinata, sp. nov. 

.......................... Two frontal bands; no dark head markings dorsal to  antennae personata NavLs 

6(4). Vertex unmarked ...................................................................................................................... 7 
Vertex marked with red, dark brown or black ........................................................................ 10 

7(6). Black interantennal spot present .......................................................................... basalis Walker 
Interantennal spot absent ...................................................................................................... 8 

8(7). Face with lower gena and lateral regions of clypeus reddened .............................. ntalatis Banks 
Face otherwise ...................................................................................................................... 9 

9(8) .  Face with, at  most, a small dark genal spot ....................................................... innotata Walker 
Face with dark arcs on frons anterior t o  antenna1 sockets; genae and sides of clypeus darkened 

....................................................................................................................... traviata Banks 

lO(6). Vertex with a narrow red line dorsal to  antennae.(A small dark spot on gena and on borders 
of clypeus.) ..................................................................................................... sequens Banks 

Vertex with inverted red 'U'. (Frons with red band, interrupted medially.) ................................ 
cardaleae, sp. nov. .................................................................................................................. 

Vertex more strongly marked with black or brown .............................................................. 11 

l l ( 10 ) .  An elongate black interantennal spot and 2 pronounced black vertex patches as in Fig. 497. 
..................................................................... (Prothorax unmarked.) tr ipmctata McLachlan 

............................................................. Vertex otherwise, or prothorax with black markings 12  

12(11). Dorsum of prothorax patterned with small discrete dark brown or black marks .................... 13 
Dorsum of prothorax not patterened with black, usually wholly green or yellow, rarely 

predominantly dark brown or reddened laterally .............................................................. 18 

13(12). Anterior corners of pronotum shaded with brown or black; pronotum otherwise pale; distal 
cubital cell of forewing greyish brown; large brown spot on  R s  ...................... jocaste Banks 

Pronotum with more clearly defined pattern; distal cubital cell of forewing not shaded; no  
large brown spot on Rs ..................................................................................................... 14 

...... 14(13). Anterior region of pronotum with small black lateral mark, rarely visible from dorsal aspect 
................................................................................................................... signata Schneider 

.................................................................... Pronotum with more extensive dorsal markings 15 

.......................................................... 15(14). Pronotum marked as in Figs 369, 370 rambriri Schneider 
Pronotum not as above .......................................................................................................... 16 

................... 16(15). Pronotum with laterally opposed sinuous 'V-marks' each side of midline (Fig. 347) 
...................................................................................................................... edwardsi Banks 

Pronotum with series of discrete patches, no 'V-mark' .......................................................... 17  



17(16). Larger species, FW length 15 mm or more: no interantennal spot and no dark midline to  vertex 
.......................................................................................................... pt~nct i thorax,  sp. nov. 

Smaller species, FW length 10  mm; an elongate interantennal spot and dark midline to vertex ... 
................................................................................................................... australis. sp. nov. 

18(12). Interantennal spot present ..................................................................................................... 19 
Interantennal spot absent ..................................................................................................... 22 

i9(18). Dark genal spot .................................................................................................................... 20 
No dark genal spot ................................................................................... signata Schneider 

20(19). Vertex unmarked ................................................................................................. basalis Walker 
Vertex marked with dark brown or black ............................................................................. 21 

21(20). Pronotum predominantly dark brown .............................................................. adamsi, sp. nov. 
Pronotum predominantly pale, sometimes reddened laterally and/or with small lateral black 

mark near anterior region .................................................................... signata Schneider 

22(18). Scape unmarked; venation pale green, with gradates slightly greyed .................... satilota Banks 
Scape marked with dark brown or black; gradates and forewing crossveins mainly dark .............. 

........................................................................................................................ basalis Walker 
23(1). Face and/or vertex with red or orange suffusion .................................................................... 24 

.......................... Face and vertex wholly pale yellow or pale green, without darker markings 30 

24(23). Markings slight: either central region of frons and whole of clypeus orange and oblique orange 
...................... stripes dorsal to antennae, or lower gena and margins of clypeus reddened 25 

Markings more extensive ...................................................................................................... 26 

25(24). Central region of frons and whole of clypeus orange ............................................ satilota Banks 
Lower gena and margins of clypeus red ................................................................ otalatis Banks 

26(24). Slight reddish band between antenna1 bases; vertex reddened only anteriorly ........ alcines Banks 
Markings more extensive ....................................................................................................... 27 

27(26). Vertex predominantly pale; head patterned with bright red as in Fig. 394; scape with brown 
markings ................................................................................................... eremita Kimmins 

Not as above .......................................................................................................................... 28 

28(27). Vertex predominantly pale; a broad red 'V' dorsal to  antennal sockets, centred between 
antennae and extending to  borders of eyes .................................................. darwini Banks 

Vertex predominantly orange or pale red ............................................................................... 29 

29(28). Pale band immediately dorsal to  antennae; forewing venation wholly pale green ......................... 
........................................................................................................................ atalotis Banks 

No distinct pale band dorsal to  antennae; forewing venation with many gradate veins darkened . 
........................................................................................................................ italotis Banks 

30(23). Distal cubital cell of forewing shaded with pale greyish brown ............................. jocaste Banks 
Distal cubital cell of forewing pale ........................................................................................ 31 

............................................................................................. 31(30). Forewing venation wholly pale 32 
............................................. Forewing with gradates and sometimes other crossveins dark 33 

............................................ 32(31). Pronotum with large black spots (Fig. 536) rnaculithorax Kimmins 
..................................................................... Pronotum without large black spots otalatis Banks 

33(31). Forewing with inner gradate veins clearly closer to R s  than to outer gradates; forewing length 
.............................................. 10-1 1 mm; hindwing costal crossveins black dispar Kimmins 

Forewing with inner gradate veins about equidistant from R s  and outer gradates; forewing 
...................................... length 12-15 mm; hindwing costal crossveins pale innotata Walker 

Chrysopa traviata Banks 

(Figs 292-304) 

Chrysopa traviata Banks, 1940, p. 132. (Type seen.) 



Forewing length: 12 mm. 

Colovation. Pale yellowish brown. Face with reddish brown markings as in Fig. 294: 
narrow crescents flanking antennal sockets; genae and lateral margins of clypeus dark. 
Vertex unmarked; no interantennal spot. Scape unmarked, antennal flagellum brown. 
Apical 2 segments of maxillary palp darkened. Thorax unmarked, traces of yellow 
median stripe, all setae pale. Legs pale. Forewing (Fig. 292): longitudinal veins pale 
green; most crossveins darkened at ends; outer gradates more distinctly dark brown; many 
crossveins slightly shaded with pale brown. Hindwing (Fig. 293): veins pale green, except 
basal 10-13 costal crossveins, outer gradates and parts of some inner gradates dark; veins 
unshaded. Abdomen base pale. 

Gvadates. Type: left forewing, 516; right forewing, 515 ; hindwing, 414. 

Female terminalia. Ectoproct + tergite 9 broad, rounded, scarcely tapered ventrally; 
field of c. 30 trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales relatively narrow. Sternite 7 broad, 
rounded. Subgenitale (Figs 295,296) heavily sclerotized near apex, and with narrow 
median emargination; slightly reflexed ventrally. Spermatheca (Figs 297, 298) discoidal; 
vela long, slender, tapered; ventral impression scarcely evident; duct long, slender. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 299). Ectoproct + tergite 9 elongate, tapered anteriorly; a field 
of c. 26 trichobothria, and a sclerotized bar extending anteriorly from this. Sternites 
8 + 9 elongate, broad, bluntly rounded and with posterior margin somewhat thickened. 
Genitalia complex; tignum (Fig. 300) transverse with small, bluntly rounded posterior 
median process; gonarcus (Fig. 302) with elongate anteriorly directed lateral arms, slender 
medially and with small entoprocessus lobes; arcessus strongly reflexed ventrally, hooked 
at apex (Fig. 303), membranous near base; gonapsis (Fig. 301) very broad and with strong 
lateral expansions, an anteroventrally directed median process; hypandrium internum 
(Fig. 304) with arms narrowly divergent, median apex scarcely sclerotized; gonosaccus 
small, with few (to c. 6) minute setae. 

Types 

Holotype d, 'Redlynch, N. Queensland', Wind coll., 13.ix.1938 (MCZ). 
Paratypes, 14, all same locality and data, various dates 24.viii-14.x.1938 (MCZ). 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 1 ex, reared from eggs, 30.v.1977, D. Maelzer (WARI). 

Both tvaviata and otalatis have the genae and sides of the clypeus reddened, and the 
two species are superficially rather similar. In otalatis the wing venation is wholly pale; in 
traviata the forewing gradates and some basal crossveins are somewhat darkened and 
many forewing crossveins (including the gradates) are slightly shaded with pale brown. 

C. tvaviata is known only from Queensland. 

Chrysopa jocaste Banks 

(Figs 305-309) 

Chrysopa jocaste Banks, 1940, p. 143. (Type seen.) 



Forewing length: 14 mm. 

Coloration. Pale lime green. Face unmarked. Vertex with very slightly darkened arcs 
immediately dorsal to eyes, otherwise unmarked. Antennae and palpi pale, unmarked. 
Pronotum pale, with large dark brown spot near each anterior corner; all setae pale. 
Pterothorax and abdomen pale. Legs pale, except tarsi browned. Forewing (Fig 305): 
longitudinal veins pale green; all crossveins (including gradates) dark brown, and shaded 
with pale brown; a large brown patch on central region of Rs;  distal cubital cell pale 
brown; base of pterostigma darkened. Hindwing (Fig. 306) venation wholly pale green; 
base of pterostigma darkened. 

Gradates. Type: left forewing, 616; right forewing, 716; left hindwing, 512; right 
hindwing, 612. 

Antennae c. 1% times forewing length. Pronotum much broader than long. 

Female terminalia. Ectoproct + tergite 9 rounded, slightly narrowed ventrally. 
Gonapophyses laterales relatively narrow. Sternite 7 shallow, bluntly rounded. 
Subgenitale (Fig. 307) deeply emarginate, heavily sclerotized. Spermatheca (Figs 308, 
309) discoidal; vela long, truncate, slender in ventral aspect; ventral impression shallow, 
conical; duct slender. 

Male terminalia. Unknown. 

T Y P ~  
Holotype 9 ,  Queensland, Cape York, McIlwraith Range, Lankelly Creek, 8.vi.1932, 

Harvard Exp., Darlington (MCZ) (examined). 

The unusual forewing markings of this species immediately separate it from all other 
Australian Chrysopidae, and suggest affinity with species of Glenochrysa. 

Chrysopa signatipennis Banks 

(Figs 3 10-3 19) 

Chrysopa signatipennis Banks, 1910, p. 100. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 12 mm. 

Coloration. Pale yellowish green, with trace of median yellow stripe. Face unmarked, 
except for slight reddish brown spot on ventral region of gena and slight darkening of 
lateral borders of clypeus. Vertex unmarked, although green colour slightly intensified 
immediately dorsal to antennae. Scape unmarked, antenna1 flagellum brown. Apical 2 
segments of maxillary palpi dark brown. Pronotum greenish brown laterally, anterolateral 
borders almost black, and 2 indistinct elongate black streaks each side of yellow median 
streak, the posterior ones divergent towards posterior angles; setae pale. Mesonotum with 
anterior lobe shaded with black anterolaterally and near median posterior border. 
Metanotum unmarked. Legs pale green, apices of tibiae and whole of tarsi brown. 
Forewing (Fig. 3 10): venation wholly pale green; pterostigma pale greyish green; gradates 
very slightly darkened; inner gradates faintly shaded with pale greyish brown; a discrete 



brown spot on Rsnear 6th R crossvein from apex. Hindwing (Fig. 3 11): venation green, 
unshaded. Abdomen unmarked. 

Gradates. Type: forewing, 716; left hindwing, 5/4; right hindwing, 6/3. Range: 
forewing, 5-713-6; hindwing 4-61 1-4. 

Antenna much longer than forewing. 

Female ternzinalia (Fig. 312). Ectoproct + tergite 9 broadly rounded, scarcely tapered 
ventrally; a large field of c. 25 trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales narrow, but 
strongly reflexed towards midline. Sternite 7 truncate. Subgenitale (Figs 3 13, 3 14) 
shallow, tapered and with narrow median emargination. Spermatheca (Figs 3 1 5 , 3  16) 
shallow; vela largely membranous, narrow in ventral aspect; ventral impression broad and 
shallow : duct long, convoluted. 

Male ternzinalia (Fig. 3 17). Ectoproct + tergite 9 bluntly rounded; a large field of c. 
20 widely spaced trichobothria; few very long posteroventral setae. Sternites 8 + 9 with 
broad rounded lateral lobes; tapered ventral lobe with numerous spicules. Genitalia: 
arcessus (Fig. 3 18) with 2 ventrally directed divergent apical hooks and a small dorsal 
process; gonarcus transverse, narrow with slender lateral arms; hypandrium internurn 
(Fig. 319) with apex broad, arms long and divergent. 

TY pe 

Holotype, north Queensland (MCZ type 11954). abdomen broken. 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 2 ex, Tully, 12.vi.1931 L.F. [ranzen] (BMNH, ex Tillyard Coll., 1 det. D.E. 
Kimmins); 1 ex, Claudie R. near M t  Lamond, 3.vi.1966, D.K. McAlpine (AM); 1 ex, Middle Claudie R., 
Iron Range, 11.x.1974, G. Daniels (AM); 1 ex, Upper E. Tozer Creek, M t  Tozer near Iron Range, 
20.x.1974, M.S. Moulds (AM). 

This species is relatively rare, and is isolated in the Australian fauna. The very long 
antennae and wing markings render it easily distinguishable from all other Australian 
Chry sopidae. 

Chrysopa australis, sp .nov 

(Figs 320-329) 

Forewing length: 10 mm. 

Coloration. Bright green. Face (Fig. 322) with a small black genal spot; brown streaks 
on lateral anterior borders of frons and of clypeus. An elongate black interantennal spot, 
narrowly separated from narrow mid-vertical stripe; a small dark brown spot dorsal to 
each eye. Scape with broad brown stripe on outer side, and incomplete stripe on inner 
side; antenna1 flagellum slightly browned. Palpi dark brown. Pronotum with black or 
dark brown markings as: (1) small crescentic mark near anterior angles; (2) a short 
transverse line across midline near the posterior; (3) small spot near posterior angles. 
Mesonotum with elongate black mark on posterior region each side of anterior lobe; 
lateral lobes of pterothoracic nota brown. Legs pale. Forewing (Fig. 32 1): longitudinal 



veins green; crossveins, including gradates, dark; pterostigma very pale green. Hindwing 
venation (Fig. 322) similar, but overall paler. Abdomen without contrasting markings. 

Female ternzinalia (Fig. 323). Ectoproct + tergite 9 bluntly rounded dorsally, slightly 
tapered ventrally; trichobothrial field ovoid, of c. 25 trichobothria. Gonapophyses 
laterales relatively narrow. Sternite 7 deep, truncate. Subgenitale (Figs 324,325) with 
sclerotized apical rim and narrow apical emargination; strongly reflexed posteriorly. 
Spermatheca (Fig. 326) small; vela broad, apically divided; ventral impression broad and 
shallow ; duct slender. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 327). Ectoproct + tergite 9 strongly angled, tapered anteriorly; a 
field of c. 25 trichobothria and a sclerotized bar extending anteriorly from this. Sternites 
8 + 9 shallow, lateral lobes bearing gonocristae; a tapered median membranous lobe with 
few setae. Genitalia: tignum (Fig. 329) slender, arched; gonarcus (Fig. 328) with broad 
lateral arms; arcessus tapered, curved ventrally; gonosaccus with numerous setae. 

Types 

Holotype 9 ,  Western Australia, 12 [miles] N. of Norseman, 25 .xi.l958, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC). 

Paratypes: 19, same data; 19, 50 [miles] S. of Coolgardie, Western Australia, 28.x.1958, 
E.F. Riek (ANIC); IS, South Australia, Adelaide, Glen Osmond, 15.iii.1976, C. Boros 
(WARI); 2 ex, South Australia, Waite Agricultural Research Institute, 8.x.1977, 
9.xii.1977, C. Boros (WARI). 

The head and pronotal markings of this species are distinctive. In particular the 
elongate vertex stripe and dorsal vertex spots are not found in any other Australian 
species. It appears most closely related to the following species, from which it differs in 
details of markings and of wing coloration. 

Chrysopa triactinata, sp . nov. 

(Figs 330-343) 

Forewing length: 8-9 mm. 

Coloration. Bright green. Face with single uninterrupted narrow black frontal band 
linking eyes; a narrow elongate black genal streak. An elongate interantennal streak 
contiguous with, or narrowly separated from, a broader black mid-vertical stripe; a 
parallel black vertical stripe each side of midline, and these arced to link with median 
stripe anteriorly (Fig. 332); posterior region of vertex unmarked. Scape and pedicel 
green, scape with black stripe on outer edge; antenna1 flagellum dark brown. Palpi pale 
brown. Pronotum with bright green median stripe, otherwise very dark grey, with dark 
setae. Pterothorax predominantly bright green, indistinct brown markings on lateral 
lobes. Forewing venation (Fig. 330) wholly dark brown except Sc and R1 beyond 
separation of R2 (green) and apical veins beyond outer gradate series; pterostigma 
brownish green. Hindwing venation (Fig. 33 1) mainly pale green; Sc darkened; costal 
crossveins and anterior radial crossveins darkened; medial crossveins partially darkened. 
Legs pale. Abdomen with traces of dark brown dorsal bands across anterior of each 
segment, and slight longitudinal streaks on all segments. 



Female terminalia (Fig. 333). Ectoproct + tergite 9 rounded, slightly tapered 
ventrally, a field of c. 22 small trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales relatively narrow, 
bluntly rounded. Subgenitale (Figs 334, 335) strongly reflexed ventrally, and with slight 
apical emargination. Spermatheca (Figs 336, 337) small, discoid; vela tapered, 
membranous apically; ventral impression small, rounded; duct slender. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 338). Ectoproct + tergite 9 bluntly rounded posteriorly, tapered 
anteroventrally; large field of c. 30 trichobothria. Sternite 8 + 9 deep, truncate; 
membranous apical lobe (Figs 339,340) supporting lateral and central elongate fields of 
gonocristae; apical region of sternite and of ectoproct dark grey. Genitalia (Figs 341, 
342): tignum slender, arched; gonarcus transverse, with narrow anteriorly directed lateral 
arms; entoprocessal lobes small; arcessus broad, spatulate, scarcely curved ventrally; 
gonosaccus with numerous small setae on anterior region; hypandrium internum (Fig. 
343) with arms narrowly divergent. 

Types 

Holotype 8 ,  New South Wales, Coraki, 10.i.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC). 
Paratypes: Queensland: 68,  119, Roma, 28.iii.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 19, 12 miles 

E. of Duaringa, 21 .iii.1958, I.F.B. Common (ANIC). 

The 'trident' mark on the vertex of this species is distinctive. It is clearly related to 
australis and is superficially similar to adamsi, and differs from these also by thoracic and 
wing vein coloration. 

Chrysopa edwardsi Banks 

(Figs 344-358) 

Chrysopa edwardsi Banks, 1940, p. 131. (Type seen.) 
Chrysopa edwardsi puncticollis Banks, 1940, p. 132. (Type seen.) Syn. nov. 
Chrysopa puncticollis Banks. Kimmins, 1952a, p. 80. Syn. nov. 

Forewing length: 13-18 mm. 

Coloration. Pale green to bright green, with yellow mid-dorsal stripe. Face pale (Fig. 
346) lateral borders of labrum and ventral region of genae dark brown to black. No 
interantennal spot. Vertex with faint posteriorly divergent sinuous chocolate brown 
lines, and usually a slight dark brown mark near borders of pronotum. Antenna1 base 
generally pale, antennae becoming brown towards apex; scape usually with large dark 
brown mark on inner dorsal side. Pronotum with sinuous elongate central mark each side 
of midline, and a lateral streak near the posterior border; usually also the anterior angles 
darkened (Fig. 347). Pronotal setae black. Mesonoturn with 2 elongate marks on 
anterior lobe; metanotum pale. Venation (Figs 344,345): longitudinal veins dark green; 
most forewing crossveins, including gradates, black; hindwing crossveins in anterior part 
of wing, and gradates, black; pterostigma pale green. Legs pale green, tarsi slightly 
darkened. Abdomen pale, with yellow middorsal stripe usually evident. 

Gradates. Type: left forewing, 818; right forewing, 819; left hindwing torn; right 
hindwing, 718. Range: forewing, 6-817-(9+1); hindwing, 7-817-9. 

Pronotum slender, 1ength:breadth ratio about 3:2. 



Female terminalia (Fig. 348). Ectoproct + tergite 9 very broad, rounded ventrally; a 
field of c. 30 trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales narrow. Sternite 7 shallow near 
apex, bluntly rounded. Subgenitale (Figs 349,350) broadly rounded, heavily sclerotized 
near apex and with narrow median emargination. Spermatheca (Figs 35 1-353) discoidal, 
vela broad, tapered; ventral impression deep, conical; duct looped, slender. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 354). Ectoproct + tergite 9 large, bluntly rounded and tapered 
anteroventrally; a small field of c. 30 trichobothria. Sternites 8 t 9 broad, rounded. 
Genitalia: gonarcus (Figs 355, 356) with strong lateral processes and small lobed 
entoprocessi; arcessus slender, shallowly curved ventrally and terminating in small hook; 
gonosaccus with few minute setae, gonapsis (Figs 357,358) elongate, bilobed at apex. 

Types 

Holotype 9, 'Australian, W. Edwards' (MCZ). 
Paratype, abdomen missing, same data (MCZ). 
Type 9 of C. edwardsi puncticollis Banks, 'Tasmania', (MCZ). 

Other Material Examined 

Western Australia: 1 ex, Greenwood, 20.i.1977, P.G. Kendrick (WAM); 1 ex, Gecko Cave, 15 miles 
E.  of Mt Rugged, S. of Balladonia, 27.vi.1965, D.C. Lowry (AM); 1 ex, Nornalup, 17.xi.1958, E.F. 
Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Rottnest I., 20.iii.1934, K.R. Norris (ANIC); 2 ex,  Fremantle, 1.i.1934, 21 .i.l934, 
K.R. Norris (ANIC). South Australia: 6 ex, Adelaide area, Oct. 1975-June 1976, C. Boros (WARI); 
1 ex, Murray Bridge, 19  16, G. Davis (WARI); 1 ex, Yorke Peninsula, late Jan. 1976, J .  Greenslade 
(WARI). Tasmania: 1 ex, Huon-Picton junction, 17.ii.1967, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Hobart airport, 
25.ix.1975, predating on Chermes on P. radiata, K.L. Taylor (ANIC); 1 ex, Mt Wellington, 12.ii.1963, 
D.H. Colless (ANIC); 2 ex, same locality, 2400 ft ,  25.ii.1963, I.F.B. Common and M S .  Upton (ANIC); 
1 ex, Lake Leake, 2000 ft ,  27.ii.1963, I.F.B. Common and MS.  Upton (ANIC); 7 ex, 10  [miles] E. of 
Strahan, 6.ii.1967, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Hellyer Gorge, 2.ii.1967, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, 
Condominion Creek, 15 .ii.l97 1, A. Neboiss (NMV); 1 ex, Hobart, 28.iii.1977, A.A. Calder (NMV); 
5 ex, King I., J.A. Kershaw (NMV); 1 ex, Campbell Town, 29.xii.84 (ex McLachlan collection) 
(BMNH); 1 ex, NW. point of Babel I., Furneaux Group, 18.iii.1950, T.G. Campbell (ANIC). 
Australian Capital Territory: 22 ex, Canberra, various dates 1958-1962, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 
Canberra, 20.iii.1948, D. Nicholson, (ANIC); 1 ex, Black Mountain, l6.ix.193 1 ,  A.L. Tonnoir (ANIC). 
New South Wales: 2 ex, Killara, 27.xii.1935, l.xii.1934, M.F. Day (ANIC); 1 ex, Kiandra, Alpine 
Creek, 21.iii.1962, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Epping, bred (ex Tillyard collection) (BMNH); 2 ex, 
Warriewood Beach, 20.iv.1961, 16.xi.1962, R. Wilkinson (AM); 1 ex, Sydney, Australian Museum, 
18.i.1968, M. Fletcher, C. Kota (AM); 1 ex, N. Ryde, 15 .i.l966, J.V. Peters (AM); 1 ex, Mt Wilson, 
12.ii.1961, C.N. and A.S. Smithers (AM); 1 ex, North Bondi, 15.iv.1963, M. Kota (AM); 1 ex, 
Clontarf, 5.ii.1973, R.  Brewer (AM); 1 ex, Broadway, 30.viii.1968, G. Daniels (AM); 1 ex, Ku-ring-gai 
Chase, West Head, 26.i.1971, D.K. McAlpine (AM); 1 ex, same locality, McCarrs Creek, 31.xii.1970, 
D.K. McAlpine (AM). Victoria: 2 ex, Bright, 20.iii.1965, C.N. Smithers (AM); 1 ex, Wonnangatta, 
Macalister Springs Track, 15 .ii.l974, T .  Eden (NMV); 1 ex, Dingley, near Dandenong, 12.ii.1967, 
Collett (NMV); 4 ex, Melbourne area (NMV); many ex ()150), Melbourne, La Trobe University on 
Acacia, various dates 1974-1977, T.R. New (LT). 

C. edwardsi is very widely distributed in southern parts of Australia, but has not been 
recorded from Queensland or the Northern Territory. It is readily distinguishable on 
facial and pronotal markings: although the latter are somewhat variable, edwardsi is the 
only species in Australia with opposed black 'V's on the pronotum. 

Banks' form 'puncticollis' appears to be no more than a minor colour variant of 
'typical' edwardsi. 



Chrysopa punctithorax , sp . nov 

(Figs 359-366) 

Forewing length: 15-17 mm. 

Coloration. Bright green to yellowish green. Head predominantly yellow. Face with 
large black genal spot, otherwise unmarked. No interantennal spot. Vertex with elongate 
red crescents forming an interrupted circle on central region (Fig. 361). Scape with broad 
stripe on outer edge, pedicel unmarked, flagellum browned. Pronoturn green, with yellow 
median stripe, marked with series of dark brown patches as in Fig. 362 : up to 3 patches 
each side of midline, the posterior mark angled towards posterior corners; borders near 
anterior angles dark, numerous small black setae. Mesonotum with less distinct spots: 
one on each side of anterior lobe, and along anterior border of each lateral lobe. 
Methathorax scarcely marked. Legs pale green, tarsi slightly darkened. Forewing (Fig. 
359) longitudinal venation pale green; crossveins and gradates black, pterostigma very 
pale green; crossveins and gradates black: pterostigma very pale green. Hindwing (Fig. 
360) venation predominantly green; only costal crossveins, some basal crossveins and 
gradates darkened. Abdomen with dark brown patches on most terga. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 363). Ectoproct t tergite 9 very broad, rectangular. with field 
of c. 30 trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales broad. Sternite 7 deep, transverse apex 
with central heavily sclerotized insert. Subgenitale (Fig. 364) tapered, with lateroapical 
borders narrowly sclerotized and with narrow apical emargination. Spermatheca (Figs 
365,366): vela large, tapered; ventral impression bluntly conical; duct heavily sclerotized 
basally, looped. 

Male terminalia. Unknown 

Types 

Holotype 9, Australian Capital Territory, Canberra, 20.ii.1960, E.F. Riek (ANIC). 
Paratype 9, same data but 16.ii.1960 (ANIC). 

The elongate prothorax of punctithorax together with its contrasted black markings 
suggests affinity with C. edwardsi. Details of markings, and of ground colour pattern 
differ considerably. C. punctithorax appears to be very distinct on these features. 

Chrysopa ramburi Schneider 

(Figs 367-377) 

Chrysopa rarnbuvi Schneider, 185 1 ,  p. 107. 
Chrysopa jaluitana Kempny, 1904,  p. 353;  Adams, 1959, p. 23. 
Chrysopa vicina Kempny, 1904, p. 354; Adams, 1959, p. 23. 
Chvysopa neutra Navis, 1910, p. 47.  
Chrysopa reaumevi Navis, 1914a, p. 646.  
Chrysopa notosticta Navis, 1914b,  p.  104. (Type seen.) 
Chrysopa deutera Navss, 1914b,  p. 106. (Type seen.) 
Chrysopa rarnburi Schneider. Adams, 1959,  p. 22 (with above synonymy) 

Forewing length: 9-15 mm. 



Coloration. Yellowish green to  bright green with a yellow mid-dorsal stripe. Face 
pale, except for (usually) a medially divided black or brown streak along anterior border 
of frons. Vertex with narrow reddish brown crescents diverging from inner margin of 
scapes; more pronounced dark crescents, sometimes almost parallel, sometimes forming 
an interrupted circle around central vertex, no interantennal spot. Scape usually with 
narrow black dorsal streak along apical half of outer side, and fragmented inner dorsal 
line; pedicel with outer dark line. Palpi pale or slightly darkened. Pronotum with 
characteristic black markings (Figs 369, 370): an interrupted transverse line behind 
centre, and diagonal black lines from near outer ends of this to near posterior angles; 
usually a faint lateral transverse mark near anterior; lateral regions generally somewhat 
darkened. Pterothorax unmarked or with small lateral black spots. Wings (Figs 367, 
368) with pterostigma very pale green, otherwise unmarked; longitudinal veins green; 
crossveins, including gradates, mainly black in forewing; most hindwing crossveins pale. 
Legs and abdomen pale; sometimes small black marks on dorsum of abdomen. 

Gradates. Forewing, 7-1013-7; hindwing, 7-1013-6 

Female terminalia (Fig. 371). Ectoproct + tergite 9 shallowly rounded, not tapered 
ventrally; setae dark, and a field of c. 35 grey-rimmed trichobothria. Gonapophyses 
laterales shallowly rounded. Sternite 9 truncate, relatively deep. Subgenitale (Fig. 372) 
broad, with narrow rounded lateral lobes, broadly emarginate at apex. Spermatheca 
(Figs 373,374) with small membranous tapered vela; ventral impression very shallow; 
duct sinuous. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 375). Ectoproct + tergite 9 with indication of dorsal separation; 
strongly tapered anteriorly; a field of c. 30 grey-rimmed trichobothria, and an anterior 
sclerotized bar. Sternites 8 + 9 broad, with a small ligulate ventral lobe each side of 
midline; sclerotized bar extending along most of length. Genitalia (Figs 376, 377) 
complex: pseudopenis strongly developed, hook-shaped and directed dorsally from large 
setose gonosaccus, pseudopenis with few setae. Arcessus elongate and slightly bilobed at 
apex; gonarcus transverse and reflexed dorsally; entroprocessi dorsally lobed. 

Types Examined 

Type of Chrysopa reaumeri Navis, Queensland, 'Townsville, F.P. Dodd' (BMNH). 
Type of Chrysopa notosticta Navis, Sydney, 1898 (BMNH). 

Other Murerial Examined 

Queensland: 1 ex, Mt Isa, 21.vii.1978, J.C. Le Souef (LT); 1 ex, same locality, Feb. 1954, G.L. 
(NMV); 1 ex, Cooktown, 30.vi.1970, J.C. Le Souef (NMV); 1 ex, Simpson Desert, 7 km W. of 
Erjabuke Stn, 2.vi.1975, J.D. Blyth (NMV); 1 ex, Cunnamulla, May 1950, N.G. (NMV); 1 ex, Coen, 
14-28.v.1951, C. Oke (NMV); 1 ex, Burleigh Heads, C.P. Ledward (NMV); 1 ex, Brisbane, June 1904 
(det. N. Banks) (MCZ); 2 ex,  Redlynch, Wind Coll., 11 ,  21.ix.1938 (MCZ); 1 ex, Carnarvon Range, 
Dec., N.  Geary (MCZ); 1 ex,  same locality, Mar. 1944, N. Geary (AM); 3 ex, Stradbroke I., 3l.viii, 
3.ix, 20.ix.1915, R.J. Tillyard (BMNH); 1 ex,  Rockhampton, ex McLachlan Coll. (det. R. McLachlan) 
(BMNH); 2 ex,  Brisbane, 23.viii, 7.xi.1931, L. Franzen (BMNH); 1 6  ex, same locality, various dates, 
R.J. Tillyard (BMNH); 3 ex, same locality, various dates, A. Musgrave (AM); 1 ex, Canunga, 5.xi.1943, 
A. Blomberg (AM); 1 ex, Aramac, Powella, Sept. 1920,  A. Bradshaw (AM); 1 ex, Clermont, K.K. 
Spence, n.d. (AM); 6 ex, 1 2  [miles] E. of Morven, 19.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, 35 [miles] N. of 
Bolton, 17.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 1 7  [miles] SE. of Charleville, 20.x.1957, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC); 5 ex, 6 [miles] W. of Gogango, 6.iv.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Hebal, 16.x.1957, E.F. 



Riek (ANIC); 5 ex, Mitchell, 18.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 60 [miles] N. of Thargomindah, 
22.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 4 ex, Roma, 28.iii.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Eidsvold, Oct. 1926, 
Mackerras (ANIC); 2 ex, 12 [miles] S, of Millmerran, 10.iv.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 15 [miles] 
E. of Duaringa, 10.iii.1963, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Lawgi, 8.iv.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 
Springsure, 3.iv.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Ingham, 26.v.1961, R. Straatman (ANIC); 1 ex, Bunya 
Mts, 26O54'S., 151°36'E., 12.xi.1971, K.H.L. Key (ANIC); 2 ex, Noondoo, 26.ii.1963, A.L. Dyce and 
M.D. Murray (ANIC); 1 ex, Camooweal, 13.vi.1968, K. Armstrong (ANIC); 2 ex, 13  miles W. of 
Ravenshoe, 2.v.1967, D.H. Colless (ANIC); 1 ex, Emerald, 20.ii.1916, E. Allen (BMNH); 1 ex, 
Stanthorpe, 5.ii.1914, R.J. Tillyard (BMNH); 1 ex, Blackbutt, Mar. 1913, E.J. Dumigan (BMNH); 
4 ex, Brisbane, Mar. 1932, 1 ex, 25.x.1943, (QM); 1 ex, Ayr, 10.vi.1940 (QM); 1 ex, Benarkin, 
17.iv.1933 (QM); 2 ex, Dalby, 3.xi.1932 (QM); 20 ex, 3 miles E. of Quilpie, 6.xi.1963, R. Lossin (AM); 
1 ex, 5 miles W. of Windorah, 5.xi.1963, R. Lossin (AM); 1 ex, Brisbane, Oct. 1958, B.W. Culb (UQ); 
1 ex, Brisbane, 21.x.1958, B. O'Shea (UQ), 2 ex, Marburg, 7.ix.1963, P. Green (UQ); 1 ex, Iron 
Range, 16-23.xi.1965, G. Monteith (UQ); 1 ex, West Normanby River, 40 miles W. of Cooktown, 
12.xi.1965, G. Monteith (UQ); 1 ex, Yandina, l.viii.1963, K. Fischer (UQ); 1 ex. Roma, Bymount, 
24.v.1963, T. Telford (UQ); 5 ex, Normanton, 15.iv.1961, E.N. Marks (UQ); 2 ex, Lawes, 7.viii.1959, 
E. Dahms (UQ). 

Northern Territory: 1 ex, Tindal, 14°31'S., 132O22'E., 1-20.xii.1967, W.J.M. Vestjens (ANIC); 
1 ex, 40 km S. of Brunette Downs, ll.iv.1976, D.H. Colless (ANIC); 1 ex, Darwin, 23.vi.1972, M.S. 
Upton (ANIC); 2 ex, 39 km NE. by N. of Andado HS., Simpson Desert, 28.ix.1972, Z. Liepa (ANIC); 
1 ex, 4 miles W. of Coolibah, 15O34'S., 130°54'E., 8.vi.1968, M. Mendrum (ANIC); 1 ex, 46 km SSW. 
of Borroloola, 16O28'S., 13600g1E., 28.x.1975, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 4 ex, McArthur River, 14 km S. 
by W. of Cape Crawford, 16O47'S., 135°45'E., 25.x.1975, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 28 miles WNW. 
of Hooker Creek HS., 18°10'S., 130°15'E., 10.vii.1969, P. Barty (ANIC); 1 ex, 5 miles S. of 
Inverway HS., 1705S1S., 12g038'E., 25.vi.1969, A. Ashworth (ANIC); 1 ex, 8 miles WSW. of Wave 
Hill Police Station, 1702g1S., 130°43'E., 18.viii.1969, M. Mendum (ANIC); 4 ex, 5 miles SW. of Wave 
Hill Police Station, 170301S., 130°47'E., 10-12.viii.1969, M. Mendum (ANIC); 1 ex, 2 miles ENE. of 
Victoria River Downs HS., 16'24'S., 131°02'E., 2.vi.1969, M. Mendum (ANIC); 1 ex, 28 miles NE.-E. 
of Inverway HS., 17'38'S., 130°00'E., 17.viii.1969, M. Mendum (ANIC); 1 ex, Brooks Creek, 
25.vi.1932, T.G. Campbell (ANIC); 1 ex, Kulpitjata, 30 km S. of Ayers Rock, Aug. 1972, A. West 
(NMV); 1 ex, Alice Springs, 273.1954, W.H. (NMV); 1 ex, Darwin, 12.iii.1913, G.F. Hill (with Banks' 
det. label) (BMNH); 1 ex, Horn Islet, Pellew Group, 25-31.i.1968, B. Cantrell (UQ). 

Western Australia: 1 ex, Geraldton, 31.x.1896, ex McLachlan Coll. (BMNH); 1 ex, Yanchep, 32 
miles N. of Perth, 29.i-8.ii.1936, R.E. Turner (BMNH); 7 ex, Monte Bello Is, Hermite I., 16.viii.1952 
(BMNH); 1 ex, Mt Yokine, 26.i-24.iv.1957, I.M. (NMV); 1 ex, Wandagee Station, May 1955, A. Snell 
(NMV); 1 ex, Kalgoorlie, Sept. 1955, A. Snell (NMV); 3 ex, Rottnest I., 21-22.x.1969, H. Evans and 
R.W. Matthews (MCZ); 1 ex, Bryant Park, 18  miles NE. of Watheroo, 12.x.1969, H. Evans and R.W. 
Matthews (MCZ); 1 ex, 5 miles S. of Three Springs, 12.x.1969, H. Evans and R.W. Matthews (MCZ); 
1 ex, 13  miles SW. of Carnarvon, 12.x.1969, H. Evans and R.W. Matthews (MCZ); 3 ex, 93 miles S. of 
Carnarvon, 7.x.1969, H. Evans and R.W. Matthews (MCZ); 1 ex, 9 miles W. of Pilbara, 20.ix.1969, 
H. Evans and R.W. Matthews (MCZ); 3 ex, 16  miles S. of New Norcia, 20.ix.1969, H. Evans and R.W. 
Matthews (MCZ) ; 1 ex, Y andil, 29.ix.1930, Harvard Australian Exp., W.M. Wheeler (det. Banks) 
(MCZ); 1 ex, South Perth, 1922, WHM (MCZ); 1 ex, same locality but 7.iv.1923, (MCZ); 1 ex, Warren 
River, 6 miles SE. of Pemberton, 17.i.1971, m.v. lamp, G.A. Holloway and H. Hughes (AM); 2 ex, 
Nungarin, 30.x.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, 25 [mileg] W. of Coolgardie, 27.x.1958, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC); 4 ex, Wongan Hills, 31.x.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 12 [miles] N. of Norseman, 
25.xi.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, Ivanhoe, near Wyndham, 14.iv.1959, I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 
1 ex, Newdegate, 19.ix.1952, McIntosh and Calaby (ANIC); 1 ex, 3 miles N. of Corrow, 11.ix.1952, 
McIntosh and Calaby (ANIC); 10  ex, Wyndham, Nov. 1929, 1930, T.G. Campbell (ANIC); 1 ex, 
50  [miles] S .  of Coolgardie, 28.x.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 24 miles SW. of Rawlinna, 
9-10.x.1969, Key, Upton, Balderson (ANIC); 2 ex, 49 miles NE. of Balladonia HS., 31°58'S., 
124O28'E., lO.x.1968 (ANIC); 3 ex, 7 miles E. by N. of Balladonia HS., 13.x.1968, Britton, Upton, 
Balderson (ANIC); 3 ex, 2 miles N. of Fraser Range HS., 12.x.1968, Britton, Upton, Balderson 
(ANIC); 3 ex, 13  miles NE. by E. of Caiguna, 14.x.1968, Britton, Upton, Balderson (ANIC); 1 ex, 
Dampier, 20.iv.1971, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 11  ex, 1 km NNE. of Millstream HS., 21°35'S., 117°04'E., 
8-16.iv.1972, Upton and Mitchell (ANIC); 1 ex, Millstream, 28.x.1970, J. Cardale (ANIC); 1 ex, 
1403gfS., 126'57'E., Drysdale River, 18-21.viii.1975, Common and Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 13  km E. of 



Karadee, 31°17'S., 1 19°59'E., 13.x.1970, Upton and Feehan (ANIC); 2 ex, Minilya River, 31.x.lYb4, 
R. Plumb (ANIC); 1 ex, Mt Tom Price, at  light, Jan.-Feb. 1967, D.P. Carne (ANIC); 1 ex, Robe River, 
30.viii.1964, P.B. Carne (ANIC); 1 ex, Murchison River, 2704g1S., 114°41'E., 27.iii.1971, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC); 1 ex, Red Bluff, 3 miles S. of Kallerin, 30.xi.1971, N. McFarland (ANIC); 3 ex, 145 km SE. 
by E.  of Broome, 18'55'S., 123O27'E., 4-9.viii.1976, I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 1 ex, Dampier, 
20.iv.1971, M S .  Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 30 km SE. by S. of Carnarvon, 25°07 '~ . ,  113°50'E., 29.iv.1971, 
Upton and Mitchell (ANIC); 3 ex, Kimberley, 30.iv.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC), 1 ex, Kathleen Valley, 
1962, T.  Moriarty (WAM); 1 ex, Barrendean,25.ii.1963, L.R.B. Devenish (WAM); 1 ex, Nedlands, 
29.iii.1964, M.M.H. Wallace (WAM); 1 ex, Nedlands, 28.iii.1963, M.W. Fuller (WAM); 1 ex, Yampi 
Gorge, 24.viii.1966, S.V. Blockley (WAM); 1 ex, Wittenoom, 48-1029 (WAM); 2 ex, Yalbalgo, 
33-1246 (WAM); 1 ex, Wyndham, 1916-427 (WAM); 1 ex, Shark Bay, 38-1608 (WAM); 1 ex, 
Spencers Top, 49-434 (WAM); 1 ex, Dumbleyung, 8.x.1963, H. Udell (WAM); 1 ex, Tambry Station, 
33-48 (WAM); 4 ex, North West Cape, 21.vii.1964, L.E. Koch (WAM); 4 ex, Williamsburg, 49-1330 
(WAM); 1 ex, Gnangara, 17.xii.1965, L.E. Koch (WAM); 1 ex, Mundaring Weir, 1.i.1963, J. Dell 
(WAM); 1 ex, Binnu, 15.iv.1965, M. de Graaf (WAM); 1 ex, Ashburton River crossing, 25.v.1965, 
G.W. Kendrick (WAM); 1 ex, Millstream, 21.vii.1958, G.F. Mees (WAM); 1 ex, Osborne, Feb. 1913 
(WAM); 1 ex, 17 miles NE. of Millstream, 26.v.1965, G.W. Kendrick (WAM); 1 ex, Waddi Forest, 
37-3745 (WAM); 3 ex, Barrow I., Town Point, 27, 29.viii.1973, L.A. Smith and W.H. Butler (WAM); 
4 ex, Glen Forest, Sept. 1973, S.M. Wade (WAM); 1 ex, Bamboo Creek, 11.iv.1977, A.M. and M.J. 
Douglas (WAM); 1 ex, Moorine Rock, 7.i.1978, R.P. McMillan (WAM). 

South Australia: 1 ex, 5 km S. by E. of Ceduna, 10.x.1970, Upton and Feehan (ANIC); 1 ex, 
Windy Creek, 22 km N. of Beltana, 14.ix.1972, Z. Liepa (ANIC); 4 ex, 33 km SE. by S. of Oodnadatta, 
27'47'S., 135O39'E., 23.ix.1972, MS.  Upton (ANIC); 2 ex, 10  miles ESE. of Koonalda HS., 
19.x.1968, Britton, Upton, Balderson (ANIC); 2 ex,  Leigh Creek, Oct. 1965-Mar. 1965, G.C. Gregory 
(ANIC); 1 ex, 9 miles E.  of Cook, 4.x.1968, Key, Upton, Balderson (ANIC); 1 ex, 16 miles NW. by W. 
of Mt Ive HS., 30.ix.1968, Key, Upton, Balderson (ANIC); 1 ex, National Park, 21.x.1951, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC); 2 ex, 40 [miles] NW. of Keith, 21.x.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 4 ex, Moomba, 11.v.1977, 
I. Edwards (NMV); 1 ex, Brown Hill Creek Reserve, foothills Mt Lofty Range, 24.viii.1958, T.E. 
Woodward (UQ); several ex, Adelaide, Dec. 1975, C. Boros, M. Carver (WARI); 1 ex, Loxton, Nov. 
1975, D. Maelzer (WARI). 

Australian Capital Territory: 1 ex, Pine I. Reserve, 1 0  miles S. of Canberra, 3.iii.1970, H. Evans 
and R.W. Matthews (MCZ); 1 ex, Canberra, 13.ii.1970, H. Evans and R.W. Matthews (MCZ); 1 ex, 
Canberra, 25 .xi.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 29 ex, same locality, 10.ii-3 1 .iii.1960, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 
1 ex, same locality 22.i.1948, P.B. Carne (ANIC). 

New South Wales: 1 ex, Mt Boppy, 27.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Trangie Exp. Stn, 4 miles 
NNW. of Trangie, 13.xi.1968, R.C. Lewins (ANIC); 1 ex, Solo River, 28.iii.1958, I.F.B. Common 
(ANIC); 1 ex, Wagga, 7.ii.1915, W.W. Froggatt (det. Esben-Petersen) (ANIC); 1 ex, Moree, 20.xii.1917, 
W.W. Froggatt (det. Esben-Petersen) (ANIC); 5 ex, Hay, 20.ii.1907, W.W. Froggatt (det. 
Esben-Petersen) (ANIC); 1 ex, Mossy Point, l.ii.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, Wellington, 28.x.1957, 
E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Walgett, 15.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Upper Kangaroo Valley, 
24.xi.1960, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, Broken Hill, 20.xi.1949, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 1 0  [miles] N. 
of Broken Hill, 19.xi.1949, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Brunswick Heads, 29.viii.1936, A. Musgrave (AM); 
1 ex, Warrumbungle Range, Timor Rock, m.v. lamp, 26.iii.1971, D.K. McAlpine (AM); 4 ex, One Tree 
Waterhole, 145 miles N. of Broken Hill, 23.ix.1955, A.D. Mackay (AM); 1 ex, Avalon, Careel Bay, 
14.iii.1963, D.K. McAlpine (AM); 3 ex, Goonoo State Forest, 5 miles S. of Mendooran, 3-5.x.1970, 
m.v. lamp, D.K. McAlpine and G.A. Holloway (AM); 1 ex, Wentworth Falls, W.M. Wheeler, n.d. 
(?1.922) (MCZ); 1 ex, 35 miles N. of Broken Hill, 31.x.1969, H. Evans and R.W. Matthews, (MCZ); 
1 ex, Narara, 28.xi.1946, A.B.(urns) (NMV); 1 ex, Como, 11.ii.22 (NMV); 1 ex, Narrabeen, 27.v.1922, 
A.N. Burns (NMV); 6 ex, Beechcroft, bred, Nov., Dec. 1915, R.J. Tillyard (BMNH); 4 ex, Epping, bred 
(R.J. Tillyard coll.) (BMNH); 2 ex, Sydney, n.d., C. Gibbons (AM); 2 ex, Round Hill Fauna Reserve, 
28.xii.1976, 27.x.1977, G. Daniels (AM); 1 ex, Ryde, 10.xii.1965, J.V. Peters (AM); 1 ex, Como, Apr. 
1969, L. Willam (AM); 1 ex, North Bondi, 8.iv.1970, M. Kats (AM); 1 ex, 10  miles W. of Blayney, near 
Bathurst, 11.i.1967, B. Cantrell (UQ). 

Victoria: many ex, Melbourne area, various collections and dates (NMV, LT); 1 ex, Irymple, 
23.xi.1965, A. Neboiss (NMV); 1 ex, Little Desert, 26.xii.1946, A.B.(urns) (NMV); 1 ex, Healesville, 
Nov. 1912, E. Shaw (NMV); 1 ex, Mt Buffalo, 21.ii.1947, Key, Carne, Rothesy (ANIC). 



Lord Howe Island: 2 ex, 10.iii.1964, G.J. Snowball (1 det. D.E. Kimmins) (ANIC) 

Cocos Keeling: 20 ex, West Island, 21.v-5.vi.1952, T.G. Campbell (ANIC). 

C. ramburi is one of the most widely distributed, abundant and characteristic 
Chrysopidae of the Australian region. It is readily distinguishable on the pronotal 
markings. Although the form of these is somewhat variable and has been responsible for 
a number of 'other' species being erected, thelatter appear to have no biological reality. 
Adams (1959) summarized the distribution of ramburi as 'Malaya, Timor, Australia, most 
of Micronesia except the Bonin Is, Tonga, Society Is, Samoa'. 

Chrysopa atalotis Banks 

(Figs 378-387) 

Chrysopa atalotis Banks, 1910, p. 102. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 15-16 mm. 

Coloration. Vertex deep orange to bright red, except region immediately dorsal to 
antennae (pale yellow) (Fig. 380). Face red. Genae pale yellow. Scape and pedicel red, 
antenna1 flagellum very dark brown to black. Palpi brownish yellow, apical segment of 
maxillary palp slightly darkened. Prothorax with narrow median yellow stripe, otherwise 
orange more or less suffused with greyish green and with darker greyish black markings 
around anterolateral borders and in 'streaks' towards posterior angles. Pterothorax with 
yellow median stripe, otherwise reddened, sometimes green laterally, and with darker 
greyish green suffusion across anterior borders of median lobes; setae pale. Legs 
yellowish green. Venation (Figs 378,379) wholly pale, green; pterostigma shaded with 
pale greenish yellow. Abdomen pale. 

Gradates. Forewing, 7-1 114-7; hindwing, 6-1014-7. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 387). Ectoproct + tergite 9 broad, scarcely tapered ventrally; 
a small field of c. 35 trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales relatively broad. Sternite 7 
elongate, truncate. Subgenitale (Figs 381,382) shallow, with slight apical emargination. 
Spermatheca (Fig. 383): vela small, triangular; ventral impression shallow, conical, duct 
slender. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 384). Ectoproct t tergite 9 bluntly rounded posteriorly; strongly 
tapered anteroventrally; a field of c. 30 small trichobothria. Sternites 8 + 9 elongate, 
shallow, bluntly rounded. Genitalia (Figs 385, 386) complex: arcessus slender, bent 
ventrally at a right angle and terminating in a slender hook; gonarcus with strong lateral 
lobes and entoprocessi expanded and extended posteriorly; tignum small, with lateral 
borders extended posteriorly; gonosaccus large, densely setose. 

Types 
Holotype, 'Pt. Darwin, Australia, 10 April 09' (MCZ). 
Paratypes, 3,  same locality but 3.i.1909 (MCZ); 1 ex, 'Middle Queensland, Australia', 

(det. N. Banks) (MCZ). 



Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 6 ex, Magnetic I., 29.vi.1930, l4.vi.193 1 ,  L. Franzen (ex Tillyard collection) (BMNH); 
8 ex, same locality, 29.vi.1930 (L. Franzen), (QM); 1 ex, Stradbroke I., 2.vii.1916 (BMNH); 1 ex, 
Innisfail, 24.vi.1930 (BMNH); 1 ex, Coolangatta, 9.iii.1913 (BMNH); 5 ex, Burleigh Heads, 21.ii.1932 
(QM); 1 ex, Ingham, 23.vi.1930 L.F. (QM); 1 ex, Cunnamulla, Jan. 1941 (QM); 1 ex, Iron Range, c. 
6 km N., 15.ix.1974, M S .  Moulds (AM); 1 ex, Cape York, Lockerbie Scrub, 16.iv.1975, B.J. Moulds 
(AM); 1 ex, 40 miles SW. of Mount Garnet, 19.xii.1971, M.S. Moulds (AM); 3 ex, Redlynch, 0ct .-  
Dec. 1938 (MCZ); 1 ex, 2 miles ENE. of Rollingstone, 20.iv.1969, Common and Upton (ANIC); 2 ex, 
Ayr, 4.ix.1950, 12.x.1950, E.F. Riek, (ANIC); 1 ex, Mt Lewis, rain forest, c. 3000 ft ,  3.xii.1968, 
Britton and Misko (ANIC). Northern Territory: 1 ex, 12'25'S., 132'58'E., 1 km N. of Cahills 
Crossing (East Alligator River), 31.x.1972, MS .  Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, same locality, 8-9.xi.1972, 
J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 5 ex, various sites, 11°07'-11°09'~., 132°08'-132011'E., Cobourg Peninsula, 
22.ii.1977 to  18-21.ii.1977, R.C. Lewis, E.D. Edwards (ANIC). Western Australia: 6 ex, 14°39'S., 
126°57'E., Drysdale River, 18-21.viii.1975, I.F.B. Common and M S .  Upton (ANIC). 

This species is distinctive. In particular, the very long pronotum which is predomin- 
antly dark green laterally, the extensive orange suffusion on the vertex, and the wholly 
green wing venation comprise a diagnostic combination of colour features. 

In general appearance, and form of the male genitalia, atalotis appears related to 
oceanica Walker (1853), as diagnosed by Adams (1959). The type of oceanica (BMNH) 
has been examined, and figures of the wing venation and spermatheca are given here 
(Figs 388-391). Details of genitalia of both sexes differ. 

C. atalotis appears to be confined to the northern areas of Australia. 

Chrysopa eremita Kimmins 

(Figs 392-400) 

Chrysopa eremita Kimmins, 1955, p. 130. (Type seen.) 
Chrysopa (Apertochrysa) eremita Kimmins. Tjeder, 1966, p. 481. 

Forewing length: 1 1-13 mm. 

Colovation. Pale yellowish green. Genae brown. Face marked with bright red as in 
Fig. 394: a transverse frontal band sometimes narrowly interrupted in midline and 
extended dorsally along eye borders; linked with sinuous narrow vertical band; this joined 
to elongate interantennal streak which is obsolete before meeting frontal band. Antenna1 
scape with brown external dorsal stripe, and brown spot on inner apical border; the 2 
marks sometimes confluent; pedicel brownish; flagellum pale. Palpi pale. Pronotum with 
anterior angles reddened. Pterothorax pale; metascutum sometimes with 2 small brown 
dots. Legs and abdomen pale, unmarked. Venation (Figs 392,393) predominantly pale 
yellowish green; gradates and some other crossveins browned. 

Gvadates; Forewing, 7-815-7; hindwing, 6-814-6, 

Female tevminalia. Ectoproct + tergite 9 bluntly rounded, scarcely narrowed ventrally 
and with field of c. 30 small trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales narrow. Sternite 7 
rounded. Subgenitale (Fig. 395) broad, with angled lateral lobes and shallow median 
emargination. Spermatheca (Figs 396, 397) small, discoidal; vela slender, shallow, 
extended anterior to spermathecal disc; ventral impression conical, relatively deep; duct 
slender. 



Male terminalia (Fig. 398). Ectoproct + tergite 9 bluntly rounded dorsally, strongly 
tapered ventrally and with slight marginal invagination; a field of c. 30 trichobothria. 
Sternites 8 + 9 shallow, elongate, with truncate or sharply rounded apex. Genitalia: 
gonapsis (Fig. 400) T-shaped. Gonarcus (Fig. 399) transverse, with slender anteriorly 
directed lateral arms; median process (?arcessus) broad, reflexed ventrally and tapering 
to slender hook. 

Types 

Holotype, d ,  Western Australia, Monte Bello Islands, Hermite I., July-Oct. 1952 
(BMNH). 

Paratypes, 7 ex ( Id ,  69), same data as holotype (BMNH). 

This species, known only from the type series, appears relatively distinctive: it differs 
clearly from all other Australian Chrysopa on facial markings. The male genitalia confirm 
Tjeder's allocation of eremita to the subgenus Apertochrysa. 

Chrysopa personata Nava's 

(Figs 401-416) 

Chrysopa pevsonata Navis, 1934, p. 221. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 14-16 mm. 

Coloration. Pale yellowish green, with traces of yellow mid-dorsal stripe. Face 
diagnostically marked with dark chocolate brown as in Fig. 403. No interantennal spot. 
Vertex unmarked. Maxillary palp with brown streak on outer side of apical segment. 
Labial palp with penultimate segment dark. Scape and pedicel unmarked; flagellum 
slightly browned. Pronotum pale, traces of double sinuous brown stripe in some 
specimens; setae pale. Pterothorax pale. Legs pale, tarsi slightly darkened. Wings 
(Figs 401,402) with longitudinal veins pale green, forewing: basal costal crossveins dark, 
ends (at least) of most other crossveins dark; gradates dark; hindwing crossveins pale 
except at extreme ends. Pterostigma pale green. Abdomen pale. 

Gradates. Type: left forewing, 717; right forewing, 816; left hindwing, 715; right 
hindwing, 714. Range of non-types: forewing, 6-713-6; hindwing, 5-612-5. 

Female tevminalia (Fig. 407). Ectoproct + tergite 9 rounded, tapered anteroventrally; 
small field of c. 25 trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales very broad. Sternite 7 broad, 
truncate. Subgenitale (Figs 404, 408) slender, narrowly emarginate medially. 
Spermatheca (Figs 405, 406, 409, 410) large; vela large, truncate, reflexed dorsally; 
ventral impression conical, relatively shallow; duct long, lightly sclerotized. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 41 1). Ectoproct + tergite 9 truncate posteriorly, strongly 
tapered anteroventrally; a field of c. 30 small trichobothria. Sternites 8 + 9 deep, 
rounded, with small rounded ventral lobe. Genitalia complex: tignum (Fig. 415) arched, 
with lateral ventrally directed expansions; gonarcus (Fig. 414) slender, with narrow 
hooked arcessus (Fig. 4 13); gonapsis (Figs 4 1 2 , 4  16) enlarged, with broad dorsolateral 
expansions and a median 'stem'. 



Type 

Holotype of Chiysopa personata Navh, New South Wales, Sydney, Coll. Luddemann 
(DAHL). 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 5 ex, Carnarvon River, n.d., N. Geary (det. N. Banks), (MCZ). 

The facial markings of this species are very distinctive. It appears to be relatively rare. 

Chrysopa innotata Walker 

(Figs 4 17-426) 

Chrysopa innotata Walker 1853, p. 254. (Type seen.) 
Chrysopa assimilata NavCs 1934, p. 221. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 12-1 5 mm. 

Coloration. Pale green. Face and vertex unmarked except, sometimes, for small genal 
spot. Scape unmarked, antenna1 flagellum brown. Palpi brownish green. Pronotum with 
pale yellowish green median stripe, slightly greyed laterally in some specimens; setae pale. 
Pterothorax unmarked. Legs pale, tarsi slightly darkened. Wings (Figs 417, 418) 
unmarked, pterostigma scarcely shaded; longitudinal veins pale: many crossveins, 
including gradates, in forewing dark, all crossveins in hindwing pale. Abdomen unmarked. 

Gradates. Range: forewing, 5-814-7; hindwing, 4-713-6. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 419). Ectoproct + tergite 9 broad, rectangular; a field of c. 35 
trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales very broad. Sternite 7 deep, truncate. 
Subgenitale (Fig. 420) shallowly emarginate and ventrally extended. Spermatheca 
(Figs 421, 422), discoidal; vela elongate, conical; ventral impression shallow; duct 
elongate, slender. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 423). Ectoproct + tergite 9 bluntly rounded dorsally, strongly 
tapered ventrally and with slight marginal lobe; large trichobothrial field of c. 30 
trichobothria. Sternites 8 + 9 elongate, broadened apically and bluntly rounded. 
Genitalia: tignum (Fig. 425) slender, with slight median projection; gonarcus (Fig. 424) 
transverse; lateral arms extended anteriorly; slight entoprocessal lobes subtended by 
membranous sac; curved ventrally and terminating in blunt hook; gonapsis (Fig. 426) 
with slender median lobe and broader divergent lateral arms. 

Types 

Holotype (sex indeterminate, abdomen missing) of C. innotata Walker (BMNH). 
Holotype 9 of C. assimilata Navk, 'Sydney, coll. Luddemann' (DAHL). 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 5 ex, Stradbroke I., Aug.-Sept. 1915, R.J. Tillyard (BMNH); 4 ex, Roma, 30.xi.1930, 
L.F.[ranzen] (BMNH); 1 ex, Horne Hill, 16.vi.1931, L.F. (BMNH); 1 ex, Mt Nebo, 13.i.1932, L. 
Franzen (BMNH); 2 ex, Townsville, 1 n.d., 1 13.vi.1931, L.F. (BMNH); 2 ex, Coolangatta, 7.iii.1913, 



2.x.1915 (BMNH); 5 ex, Brisbane, various dates 1915-1931 (all above ex Tillyard Collection) (BMNH); 
6 ex, 'mid Queensland' (MCZ); 1 ex, Bundaberg District, Perkins (MCZ); 10  ex, mainly Redlynch, 
Wind Coll. 1938 (MCZ) (some MCZ specimens det. N. Banks); 13  ex, Brisbane, 1929-33, L.F.[ranzen] 
(QM);4 ex, Burleigh Heads, 27.iii.1932, L. Franzen (QM); 4 ex, Southport, 22.ix.1929, L. Franzen 
(QM); 3 ex, Townsville, 28-29.vi.1930 (QM); 1 ex, Bowen, 27.vi.1930 (QM); 1 ex, Mungar, 20.vi.1930 
(QM); 1 ex, Capalaba, 20.ix.1958, J .  Lax (UQ); 1 ex, Finch Hatton Gorge, via Finch Hatton, 6.viii.1966, 
G. Monteith (UQ). Northern Territory: I ex, Darwin, 9.ix.1908 (MCZ); 1 ex, Glen Helen Gorge, 
19.viii.1959, E. Exley (UQ). South Australia: 3 ex, Largs North, Nov. 1978, R. Cook (WARI); 1 ex, 
Loxton, Nov. 1975 (WARI). New South Wales: 10  ex, Epping, bred (R.J. Tillyard) (BMNH); 1 ex, 
Palm Beach, R.J. Tillyard 10.x.1917 (BMNH). Victoria: 1 ex,  Bonang, 9.i.1955, T.E.W.[oodward] 
(UQ); several ex, Melbourne, La Trobe University, 1974-76. T.R. New (LT). 

C. innotata is widely distributed in Australia, and is one of the very few unmarked 
species of Chrysopidae in the region. Banks (1940) indicated the likelihood of assimilata 
being conspecific with innotata, and this synonymy is now confirmed. In most specimens 
the gradates of the forewing are darkened, and many other crossveins are partially 
darkened. Hindwing venation is most commonly wholly pale, although a few specimens 
seen have the gradates slightly darkened. 

Superficially, innotata is most similar to dispar, from which it differs by: (1) forewing 
shape; (2) dispar having the hindwing gradates darkened; (3) genitalic details. C. dispar 
appears to be considerably less common than innotata. The gonapsis of innotata is very 
similar to that of the African C. pulchrina Tjeder (1966), but the latter species has 
pronounced forewing markings. 

Chrysopa italotis Banks 

(Figs 427-435) 

Chrysopa italotis Banks, 1910, p. 101. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 14-1 5 mm. 

Coloration. Pale green, yellow median stripe. Face, especially genae and sides of 
clypeus, reddened; otherwise unmarked. Vertex red. Palpi pale. Scape pale, antenna1 
flagellum brown. Pronotum slightly green or greyed laterally, setae pale. Pterothorax 
unmarked. Forewing venation (Fig. 427) pale green except posterior 2-4 outer gradates 
and all inner gradates, black. Hindwing venation (Fig. 428) wholly pale. Pterostigma 
very pale, green, wings otherwise unmarked. Legs and abdomen pale. 

Gradates. Type: forewing, 815; left hindwing, 614; right hindwing, 715. 

Female tevminalia. Ectoproct + tergite 9 relatively broad, slightly tapered ventrally; 
a field of c. 35 small trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales narrow. Sternite 7 deep, 
rounded. Subgenitale (Fig. 429) narrow, small median emargination and slight ventral 
ridge. Spermatheca (Figs 430,431): vela broad, tapered, apically membranous; ventral 
impression small, conical; duct relatively short. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 432). Ectoproct + tergite 9 broadly rounded posteriorly, slightly 
tapered anteriorly; a field of c. 40 trichobothria; a sclerotized bar extending anteriorly 
from trichobothrial field. Sternites 8 and 9 loosely fused, rounded at apex. Genitalia: 
tignum (Fig. 433) with broad rounded median lobe; gonarcus (Fig. 434) with strong 
broad lateral expansions; arcessus tapered and strongly reflexed ventrally. Hypandrium 
internum (Fig. 435) with transverse apex. Comes small. 



Type 

Holotype 9, 'Pt Darwin, Australia, 19.iii.08' (MCZ). 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 1 ex, Bundaberg, June 1971, H. Frauca (ANIC); 7 ex, Mareeba-Molloy Road, Big 
Mitchell Creek, 4.v.1967, D.H. Colless (ANIC); 2 ex, Olsen's Caves, N. of Rockhampton, 26.v.1971, 
E.F. (ANIC). Northern Territory: 1 ex, same data as holotype, 13.iv.1909 (MCZ). 

This species superficially resembles both dispar and innotata, and is distinguished by 
the venation being wholly pale and the vertex being reddened. The pale mid-dorsal stripe 
is more evident than in either of these species. 

Chrysopa otalatis Banks 

(Figs 436-447) 

Chrysopa otalatis Banks, 1910, p. 102. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 12-13 mm. 

Coloration. Pale brownish green. Head unmarked, except for reddening of lower gena 
and lateral margins of clypeus. Scape unmarked; antenna1 flagellum darkened beyond 
about flagellomere 15. Palpi pale. Prothorax with traces of median yellow stripe, with 
pale setae; traces of darker markings near anterior lateral borders. Pterothorax unmarked. 
Wing venation (Figs 436, 437) wholly pale, pterostigma pale green; wings otherwise 
unmarked. Abdomen pale. 

Gvadates. Type: left forewing, 716; right forewing, 7/5+1 ;left hindwing, 615; right 
hindwing, 6+ 115. 

Female ternzinalia (Fig. 438). Ectoproct + tergite 9 rounded dorsally, slightly 
narrowed ventrally; small field of c. 25 trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales slender. 
Sternite 7 elongate, truncate. Subgenitale (Figs 439,440) broad, reflexed ventrally and 
with distinct ventral fold. Spermatheca (Figs 441,442); vela elongate, tapered; ventral 
impression small, conical; duct slender, sinuous. 

Male tevminalia (Fig. 443). Ectoproct t tergite 9 bluntly rounded posteriorly, tapered 
anteroventrally; a field of c. 25 trichobothria and a sclerotized bar from this towards 
anterior angle. Sternites 8 + 9 elongate, rounded, and with rounded lateral lobes; 
posterior border thickened; a lateral sclerotized bar. Genitalia: hypandrium internum 
(Fig. 447) broad, without apical projection; gonarcus (Fig. 444) with narrowly divergent 
anterior arms; arcessus slender (Fig. 44.9, terminating in ventrally curved hook; 
gonosaccus membranous, with numerous setae; tignum (Fig. 446) transverse, with bluntly 
rounded posterior projection. 

Types 

Holotype 9 ,  Queensland, Brisbane, June 1904 (MCZ). 
Paratypes: 4 ,  'Brisbane', 7 'Bundaberg District', mid Queensland (MCZ). 



Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 6 ex, Redlynch, 1 ex, Herberton, 4 ex, north Queensland (all MCZ); 1 ex, Redcliffe, 
24.viii.1913 (det. Esben-Petersen) (ANIC); 1 ex, same locality, 24.vii.1920 (ANIC); 3 ex, Coolangatta, 
4.v, 6.ix.1913 (2 det. Esben-Petersen) (ANIC); 1 ex, Brisbane, n.d. (det. Esben-Petersen), (ANIC); 
18 ex, Brisbane, various dates 1929-33, L. Franzen (QM); 1 ex, Mackay, 8.vi.1931, L.F.[ranzen] 
(QW. 

In general appearance, C. otalatis most resembles C. traviata, and is diagnosed 
following the description of that species (p 39). Like traviata, it appears to be a northern 
species. 

Chrysopa satilota Banks 

(Figs 448-453) 

Chrysopa satilota Banks, 1910, p. 102. (Type seen.) 
Chrysopa (Chrysoperla) satilota Banks. Tjeder, 1966, p. 391. 

Forewing length: 13-16 mm. 

Coloration. Brownish yellow. Face unmarked, except for orange mark on central 
region of frons and reddened clypeus. Genae pale. Vertex with narrow dark red 
transverse band, sometimes reduced to small crescents dorsal to antennae, otherwise 
unmarked. Scape unmarked, pale; flagellum brown. Palpi pale. Thorax unmarked, with 
setae all pale. Venation (Figs 448, 449) wholly pale green, except gradates slightly 
greyed. Legs and abdomen pale. 

Gradates. Type: left forewing, 919; right forewing, 1019; left hindwing, 717; right 
hindwing, 918. 

Female terminalia. Ectoproct + tergite 9 broad, slightly tapered ventrally; a field of 
c. 30 small trichobothria. Sternite 7 broad, rounded. Subgenitale relatively broad. 
Spermatheca (Figs 450,45 1) discoidal; vela long and strongly tapered, ventral impression 
scarcely evident; duct sinuous. 

Male terminalia (Figs 452,453). Ectoproct t tergite 9 bluntly rounded posteriorly, 
tapered anteroventrally; a large trichobothrial field and a sclerotized bar anterior to this, 
and directed anteroventrally. Sternites 8 + 9 broad, rounded and with sclerotized bar 
along posterior half. Gonarcus transverse, slender, with median expansion. Arcessus 
basally broad, reflexed ventrally as narrow hook; anterior plate with c. 8 small setae. 

Type 

Holotype 9 ,  'Pt. Darwin. Avstralia, 7.iv.09' (MCZ) 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 2 ex, Redlynch, Wind coll., 14.viii, 19.x.1938 (MCZ); 1 ex, Thursday I., Wind coll., 
14.i.1939 (MCZ); 1 ex, Redlynch, Wind coll., 10.xii.1938 (MCZ); 1 ex, Townsville, 29.vi.1930, 
N.G.[eary?] (QM); 1 ex, Magnetic I., 29.vi.1930 (QM); 1 ex, Ingham, 24.vi.1930, N.G. (QM); 1 ex, 
Iron Range, Middle Claudie River, 22.x.1974, MS.  Moulds (AM); 1 ex, same locality, 26.x.1974, 
G. Daniels (AM); 1 ex, Coen, Lankelly Creek, 28.vi.1960, C.N. Smithers (AM). 



C. satilota is characterized by having a narrow discrete light red band linking the eyes 
across the vertex. I t  otherwise resembles atalotis and oceanica in many features, but is 
readily distinguished on male genitalia. The vertex band is not pronounced in the 
holotype, but is mentioned in the original description and separated thus f ~ o m  atalotis in 
Banks' (1 9 10) key to species. 

Chrysopa alcines Banks 

(Figs 454,455) 

Chrysopa alcines Banks, 1940, p. 134. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 14 mm. 

Coloration. Brownish yellow. Face unmarked, except labrum and anterior of clypeus 
red. Vertex slightly reddened anteriorly, a reddish band between antennal bases. Scape 
unmarked. Antennae brownish yellow. Maxillary palpi pale. Pronoturn with yellow 
median line, otherwise unmarked, setae pale. Pterothorax slightly reddened. Legs pale. 
Venation (Figs 454, 455) wholly pale, pterostigma slightly shaded, wings otherwise 
unmarked. Legs and abdomen (base) pale. 

Gradates. Left forewing, 616; right forewing, 615; left hindwing, 514; right hindwing, 
513. 

Terminalia. Unknown. 

Type 
Holotype (sex indeterminate), 'Middle Queensland, Australia' (MCZ). 

This species is known only from the holotype, the abdomen of which is missing. In 
having the head marked with red, and wholly pale wing venation, alcines appears most 
similar to darwini, from which it is only doubtfully distinct. The major difference (from 
the type only) is that in alcines the vertex reddening forms a band between the antennal 
bases, whereas in darwini a broad sinuous red line dorsal to the antennae centres on a red 
interantennal spot not reaching the antennal bases. 

The original description of this species implies that both the cubitus and outer gradates 
of the forewing are dark. However, these are now scarcely darker than the rest of the 
venation. The species is, however, maintained as distinct on the dark cubitus. 

Chrysopa darwini Banks 

(Figs 456-462) 

Chrysopa darwini Banks, 1940, p. 135. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 15 mm. 

Coloration. Pale green, with yellow median stripe. Face unmarked, except for slight 
reddening of clypeus (Fig. 458). Vertex pale, except for narrow sinuous red line joining 
eyes immediately behind antennal sockets and with central part between antennal 
sockets. Scape unmarked, antennal flagellum black. Maxillary palpi pale, apical segment 



slightly browned. Pronotum slightly darkened laterally, setae pale, no contrasted 
markings. Pterothorax unmarked, setae pale. Legs pale, tarsi slightly greyed. Venation 
(Figs 456,457) wholly pale green. Abdomen pale. 

Gradates. Left forewing, 716; right forewing missing; left hindwing, 61.5; right 
hindwing, 614. 

Female terminalia. Unknown. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 459). Ectoproct + tergite 9 bluntly rounded posteriorly, strongly 
tapered to narrow anteroventral angle; a field of c. 25 widely shaped trichobothria. 
Sternites 8 + 9 shallow, rounded and with apex somewhat membranous. Genitalia (Figs 
46O,46 1): tignum transverse, with sinuous median posterior margin; gonarcus strongly 
arched, with lateral arms expanded; entoprocessi small; arcessus strongly curved ventrally, 
slender; gonapsis large, elongate; hypandrium internum (Fig. 462) small, with slender 
tapered apex. 

Type 

Holotype d, 'Pt. Darwin, Australia', 1 .v.1909 (MCZ). 

See comment under alcines. C. darwini is known only from the holotype. 

Chrysopa cardaleae, sp . nov. 

(Figs 463-472) 

Forewing length: 1 1-1 2 mm. 

Coloration. Very pale yellow, sometimes ivory. Frons with narrow bright red 
transverse line not reaching eyes and narrowly interrupted medially, where line reflexed 
towards antennal bases. No interantennal mark. Vertex with traces of red lines diverging 
from inner side of antennae around dorsal rim of antennal socket; a pronounced red 
inverted 'U' on central region. Antennae with outer edge of scape and whole of pedicel 
red; flagellum dark brown. Palpi pale. Pronotum pale medially, very red laterally 
(Fig. 464); setae pale. Anterior edges of all pterothoracic lobes brown. Legs pale. 
Abdomen dark brown, pale ivory mid-dorsal stripe. Forewing (Fig 463): Sc and costal 
crossveins black; basal Sc-R crossvein black; other longitudinal veins very pale green, 
almost white; radial crossveins, gradates, im vein, cubital crossveins, posterior marginal 
veins black. Hindwing venation, except black costal crossveins, pale. 

Gradates. Forewing, 5 - 6 / 4 3 ;  hindwing, 513-4. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 465). Ectoproct + tergite 9 broad, lobed posteriorly and 
tapered anteroventrally; a field of c. 25 trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales broad. 
Sternite 7 shallow. Subgenitale (Figs 466,467) slender, scarcely reflexed ventrally and 
with apical emagination. Spermatheca (Fig. 468) relatively small; vela narrow, with 
membranous apex; ventral impression small, conical; duct slender. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 469). Ectoproct + tergite 9 strongly produced dorsally to form 



distinct lobe; scarcely tapered anteriorly; a field of c. 25 trichobothria. Sternites 8 + 9 
(Fig. 470) shallow, with lateral patches of gonocristae and sinuous sclerotized bar, 
continuing as free sclerotized hooks converging on midline. Genitalia (Figs 471,472): 
gonarcus broadly arched; entoprocessi elongate; pseudopenis broadened and bifid apically, 
anterior stem narrow; gonosaccus ridged, with few small setae on central region. 

Types 

Holotype d ,  Northern Territory, 4 miles W. of Coolibah HS., 15'34'~., 130°54 '~ . ,  
8 .vi. 1968, M. Mendum (ANIC). 

Paratypes. Northern Territory: Id ,  13 miles E. by S. of Victoria River Downs HS., 
16O27'S., 13 1°12'E., 17.vii.1969, M. Mendum (ANIC); 1 d , 8  miles WSW. of Wave Hill 
Police Station, 17O29'S., 130°43'E., 18.viii.1969, M. Mendum (ANIC); 18, 5 miles SW. 
of Wave Hill Police Station, 17°30'S., 130°47'E., 10.vii.1969, M. Mendum (ANIC). 
Queensland: 2 9 , 4  km E. of Camooweal, 19O56'S., 138O09'E., 12.v.1973, M.S. Upton 
and R.S. McInnes (ANIC). 

This species belongs to a small group of pale species which are marked conspicuously 
with red. Only in alcines and darwini are the sides of the pronotum darkened; both these 
species have the forewing venation pale, rather than with crossveins darkened. The 
unbroken red frontal band also differentiates cavdaleae from these species, but cardaleae 
is apparently more similar in marking to darwini C. sequens is similar in having some 
crossveins dark and red marks on the vertex but, also, lacks the frontal band. 

The male apical sternite is somewhat similar to that of C. scelestes Banks, as figured 
by Adams (1959), but the genitalia differ considerably. 

Chrysopa dispar Kimmins 

(Figs 473-480) 

Chrysopa dispar Kimmins, 1952a, p. 75.  (Type seen.) 
Chrysopa (Anisochvysa) dispar Kimmins. Tjeder, 1966, p. 417. 

Forewing length: 10-1 1 mm. 

Colovation. Pale yellowish green. Body unmarked. Antennae and palpi pale. Legs 
with tarsi slightly greyed. some leg setae darkened. Wings (Figs 473, 474) with 
longitudinal veins green, gradates black; most crossveins in forewing black; most 
crossveins in hindwing darkened only at ends, except black costal crossveins. 

Gvadates. Forewing, 6-715-7; hindwing, 5-714-6. 

Female teuminalia. Ectoproct + tergite 9 broad, scarcely tapered ventrally; a field of 
c. 25 small trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales relatively narrow. Sternite 7 broad, 
bluntly rounded. Subgenitale (Figs 475,476) broad, with small median emargination and 
trace of ventral fold. Spermatheca (Figs 477,478) relatively small; vela long, narrow, 
truncate; ventral impression scarcely evident, duct short. 

Male ternzinalia (Fig. 479). Ectoproct + tergite 9 bluntly rounded dorsally, strongly 
tapered ventrally and with marginal invagination; a field of c. 30 small trichobothria. 
Sternites 8 + 9 elongate, bluntly rounded. Genitalia (Fig. 480): gonarcus transverse, with 



lateral regions expanded anteriorly; arcessus slender, a shallowly curved hook; anterior 
region with c. 4 setae; gonapsis apically bifurcate, as in basalis. 

Types 

Holotype d ,  New South Wales, Epping, bred (ex Tillyard collec'iion) (BMNH); allotype 
9 ,  same data (BMNH). 

Paratypes. 7,  same data (BMNH); 1, Killarney, New South Wales (BMNH); 19, 
Brisbane, Queensland (BMNH). 

C. dispar, described from a series from the Tillyard collection, appears to be relatively 
uncommon, and may have been confused with innotata. The differences in position of 
the forewing gradate veins noted by Kimmins (1952a) are sometimes not as clear, and the 
difference in hindwing vein coloration appears to  be the most reliable 'spot' character for 
separating the two species. See also comment under C. innotata. 

Chrysopa basalis Walker 

(Figs 48 1-494) 

Chrysopa basalis Walker, 185 3, p. 239. (Type seen.) 
Chrysopa microphya McLachlan, 1883, p. 300; Adams, 1959, p. 24. 
Chrysopa olatatis Banks, 1910, p. 101; Adams, 1959, p. 24. (Type seen.) 
Chrysopa latotalis Banks, 1910, p. 101; Adams, 1959, p. 24. (Type seen.) 
Chrysopa basalis Walker. Adams, 1959, p. 24 (above and further synonymy). 
Chrysopa (Anisochrysa) basalis Walker. Tjeder, 1966, p. 417. 
Mallada basalis (Walker). Adams, 1975, p. 172. 

Forewing length: 9-13 mm. 

Coloration. Green to yellowish green, with orange-yellow mid-dorsal stripe. Head 
unmarked except, rarely, for small dark genal spot and trace of interantennal spot. Distal 
region of scape sometimes blackened, especially on outer edge. Antennae otherwise pale. 
Palpi pale. Thorax pale, pronotum darkened laterally, setae pale. Legs pale, tarsi slightly 
browned. Wings (Figs 481-484) unmarked, except for brown or green shading of 
pterostigma, this especially pronounced in the male. Venation predominantly pale green, 
forewing with gradates and cubital crossveins sometimes darkened. Abdomen unmarked. 

Cradates. Type: left forewing, 516, right forewing, 616; hindwing, 615 

Female terminalia (Fig. 485). Ectoproct + tergite 9 slender, bluntly rounded at apex 
and slightly tapered ventrally; a field of c. 25 trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales 
shallow. Sternite 7 truncate. Subgenitale (Figs 486,487) small, lateral lobes slightly 
sclerotized and with narrow apical emargination; reflexed ventrally. Spermatheca (Fig. 
488): vela relatively short, triangular with membranous extension; ventral impression 
small, very shallow; duct looped. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 489). Ectoproct + tergite 9 bluntly rounded, sometimes with 
small lobe on ventral borders, trichobothrial field elongate, with c. 25 trichobothria; a 
sclerotized bar extending dorsally and ventrally from trichobothrial field. Sternites 8 + 9 
elongate, truncate and with lateral sclerotized bar. Genitalia: gonapsis (Fig. 492) apically 
bifurcate and broadened anteriorly; gonarcus (Fig. 490) transverse, with strong anteriorly 



directed lateral flanges and median posterior expansion (?arcessus; Fig. 491) in form of 
slender, ventrally curved hook; anterior region of plate with 4 (rarely 5) setae. 
Hypandrium internum (Figs 493,494) with arms anteriorly divergent; associated comes 
small, triangular. 

Holotype 9 ,  'Loo Choo, Capt Beechey' (BMNH). 
Holotype d of Chrysopa olatatis Banks, 'Pt. Darwin', 9.ix.1908, (MCZ). 
Holotype d of Chrysopa latotalis Banks, 'Q, Kuranda, Perkins' (MCZ). 
Paratypes of C. olatatis, 2, 'North Queensland' and 'Kuranda, Perkins' (MCZ). 
Paratypes of C. latotalis, 2 ( M C Z ) .  

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 20 ex, 'Redlynch, N. Queensland', Wind coll. 1938 (MCZ); 1 ex, Birkdale, 4.x.1931 
(QM); 1 ex, Brisbane, 30.iv.1933 (QM); 12 ex, Brisbane, 1929-1933, L. Franzen, (QM); 4 ex, Cape 
York, Bamaga, 15-18.vi.1969, G.B. Moateith (UQ); 1 ex, Lamington National Park, 27.v.1959 (UQ); 
4 ex, Gatton, 75 .1974 ,  A. Bishop (UQ); 3 ex, 'The Boulders', via Babinda, 15.xii.1966, B. Cantrell 
(UQ); c. 20 ex, Atherton, 20.i.1956, ex fruitfly trap (UQ); 1 ex, Childers, 18.viii.1959, 
V. Mungomery (UQ); 1 ex, Mt Nebo, 6.i.1929 (QM); 3 ex, Ingham (QM); 1 ex, Innisfail, 24.vi.1930 
(QM); 1 ex, Southport, 22.ix.1929 (QM); 1 ex, Tamborine, 24.xii.1928 (QM). New South Wales: 
1 ex, One Tree Waterhole, 145 miles N. of Broken Hill, 23.ix.1955, R.D. Mackay (AM). Victoria: 
1 ex, Frankston, 17.i.1955, T.E.W. [oodward] (UQ). 

C. basalis is very widely distributed in the Pacific region, and Adams (1959) lists a 
number of synonyms and notes that there is much geographical variation. Australian 
specimens are usually wholly pale, although a few have the outer side of the scape 
darkened or a trace of a genal or clypeal spot. Kimmins (1936) noted that the type had a 
partly darkened scape; it also has a small genal mark. 

Chrysopa tripunctata McLachlan 

(Figs 495-506) 

Chrysopa tripunctata McLachlan, 1867, p. 250. (Type seen.) 
Nothochrysa tripunctata (McLachlan). McLachlan, 1868, p. 195. 
Chrysopa tripunctata McLachlan. Kimmins, l952a,  p. 73. 
Chrysopa (Anisochrysa) tripunctata McLachlan. Tjeder, 1966, p. 417. 

Forewing length: 8-1 1 mm. 

Coloration. Green to yellowish green. Face with black genal spot, sometimes slight 
darkening of lateral margins of clypeus. An elongate black interantennal spot. Vertex 
with 2 extensive elongate black or very dark brown patches, narrowly separated from 
interantennal spot (Fig. 497). Scape with black outer stripe, rarely also an inner stripe, 
antenna1 flagellum pale brown. Maxillary palpi darkened on apical 3 segments. 
Prothorax unmarked, but with traces of yellow median stripe, setae dark. Pterothorax 
unmarked. Legs pale, tarsi slightly darkened. Wings (Figs 495, 496) unmarked, 
pterostigma heavily marked in male, reddish, longitudinal veins pale green, costal 
crossveins dark, gradates dark; most crossveins in forewing somewhat darker than 
longitudinal veins. 



Gradates. Type: left forewing, 4 t l / 5 ;  right forewing, 514; left hindwing, 41.5; right 
hindwing, 514. Range: forewing, 3-614-6; hindwing, 2-613-5. 

Fenzale terminalia (Fig. 498). Ectoproct t tergite 9 broad, slightly tapered ventrally. 
Gonapophyses laterales slender. Sternite 7 deep, truncated. Subgenitale (Fig. 499) 
deeply emarginate at apex and with distinct ventral transverse fold. Spermatheca (Figs 
500, 501) discoidal; vela short, bluntly tapered; ventral impression scarcely evident; duct 
slender. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 502). Ectoproct + tergite 9 bluntly rounded dorsally, tapered 
anteroventrally; large field of c. 25 trichobothria. Sternites 8 t 9 elongate, rounded and 
with slight dorsolateral lobes. Genitalia: tignum slender, with slight median projection; 
gonarcus (Fig. 503) with very broad lateral flanges; arcessus (Figs 503-505) relatively 
broad, spatulate in dorsal aspect, strongly reflexed ventrally; anterior plate with 2 or 
(more usually) 4 setae; gonapsis with slender lateral arms and broad, irregularly bifurcate 
apex (Fig. 506). 

Types 

Holotype ? of Chrysopa tripunctata McLachlan, 'Australia', (BMNH). 
Allotype 8 of Chrysopa tripunctata McLachlan (det. D.E. Kimmins), Queensland, 

Brisbane, 14.ix.1930 (BMNH). 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 3 ex, Wyberba, 24.iii.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Eukey, Jan. 1934, F.E. Wilson 
(NMV); 3 ex, Brisbane, Oct. 1931 (BMNH); 8 ex, Brisbane, 9.x.193 1 (L. Franzen) (QM); 1 ex, 
Brisbane, Sept. 1958, B.W. Cubb (UQ); 1 ex, Capalaba, 20.ix.1958, J. Lax (UQ). Western Australia: 
5 ex, Yallingup, 8.xi.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 3 ex, Nornalup, 17.xi.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 4 ex, 
Albany, 17.xi.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, Rottnest I., 20.iii.1934, K.R. Norris (ANIC); 2 ex, 
Mundaring Weir, 19-23.ii.1936, R.E. Turner (BMNH); 2 ex, John Forrest National Park, Darling 
Ranges, 23.i.1971, G.A. Holloway and H. Hughes (AM); 2 ex, Bold Park, 10.iii.1975, R.P. McMillan 
(WAM). South Australia: 1 ex, Beaumont, ex larva on P. radiata, 30.v.1976, M .  Carver (WARI); 2 ex, 
Glen Osmond, at light, C. Boros, 12.xi.1976 (WARI); 1 ex, bred in lab, C. Boros (WARI). 
Australian Capital Territory: 1 ex, Canberra, 2.ii.1960, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, same locality, 
17.iii.1969, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Forrest, 23.ii.1930, A.L. Tonnoir (ANIC). New South Wales: 
1 ex, Narara, 28.xi.1946, A.B.[urns] (NMV); 2 ex, Wellington, 28.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 7 ex, 
Coraki, 10.i.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Singleton, 23.iii.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Colo River, 
28.iii.1958, I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 1 ex, Epping, 17.ii.1916, R.J. Tillyard (ANIC); 1 ex, same data 
(BMNH). Victoria: 2 ex, Bundoora, La Trobe University Campus, ex Acacia, Mar. 1976, T.R. New 
(LT). 

The vertex markings of tripunctata are distinctive, and the species can be confused 
only with a few individuals of signata on this feature. The scape markings of signata are 
usually considerably more extensive than in tripunctata. Male genitalia of the two species 
are extraordinarily similar. 

Chrysopa signata Schneider 

(Figs 507-522) 

Chrysopa signata Schneider, 185 1,  p. 109. 
Chrysopa alcatoa Banks, 1943, p. 101. Syn. nov. (Type seen.) 



Forewing length: 10-13 mm. 

Coloration. Bright green. Face (Figs 509, 5 10) usually unmarked, sometimes with a 
small black ventral genal spot, and sides of clypeus narrowly blackened; black 
interantennal spot. Vertex with 2 pairs of dark brown or black crescents, the posterior 
ones forming a broken circle. Scape with narrow black stripes on inner and outer dorsal 
sides and often an outer ventral black spot on apical half; pedicel with outer black stripe 
continuing from scape stripe; antenna1 flagellum dark brown. Pronotum usually 
unmarked dorsally, anterior region with the elongate black mark visible from side only; 
setae minute, spiculate, black; pronotum sometimes somewhat reddened laterally. 
Pterothorax unmarked. Wings (Figs 507, 508) with longitudinal venation green, 
crossveins black except in posterior region of hindwing, gradates somewhat paler than 
more basal crossveins, pterostigma of male thickened and strongly pigmented. Abdomen 
pale, sometimes with narrow brown bands across posterior of each tergite. 

Gradates. Forewing, 5 -7 /64 ;  hindwing, 4-615-7. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 51 1). Ectoproct t tergite 9 very deep and slender, a field of 
c. 30 trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales relatively broad. Sternite 7 deep, rounded. 
Subgenitale (Fig. 513) expanded near apex, and emarginate centrally. Spermatheca 
(Figs 5 14, 5 15) small, vela small, tapered; ventral impression broad; duct sinuous, slender. 

Male tevminalia (Fig. 512). Ectoproct + tergite 9 bluntly rounded at apex, a 
sclerotized ridge from trichobothrial field towards anteroventral angle; a field of c. 25 
trichobothria. Sternites 8 t 9 shallow, truncate, densely setose at apex and with slender 
lateral sclerotized bar. Genitalia: tignum (Fig. 5 19) very slender, transverse; arcessus 
(Figs 5 16-5 18) slender and ventrally curved; gonarcus with arms strongly directed 
anteriorly, moderately broad; anterior plate with 2,  3 or (usually) 4 strongly developed 
setae, one usually distinctly posterior to  the other(s) or in 2 separated pairs, gonapsis 
(Figs 521, 522) elongate, scale-like, with strong lateral arms and apex irregularly bifurcate; 
hypandrium internum (Fig. 520) with apex usually slightly bilobed. 

Type Examined 

Holotype 8 of Chvysopa alcatoa Banks, Queensland, Cunnamulla, N. Geary (MCZ). 

Other Material Examined 

Queensland: 1 ex, Thornton River, 60 mlles NE. of Camooweal, 18.v.1972, G.B. and S.R. Monteith 
(ANIC); 1 ex, Dain River, 23O13'S., 144O04'E., 31 km NW. by N. of Longreach, 22.x.1975, J C. 
Cardale (ANIC); 1 ex, same locality, 7.iv.1976, D.H. Colless (ANIC); 1 ex, 15 km W. of Charlevdle, 
26O32'S., 1 4 6 ~ 1 2 ' ~ . ,  21.x.1975, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 14 ex, same locahty, 21 x.1957, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC); 1 ex, 17 [mdes] SE. of Charlevdle, 20.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 4 ex, 12  [miles] E. of 
Malvern, 19.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 4 ex, Hebel, 16.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Mitchell, 
18.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, 72 [mlles] W. of Cunnamulla, 23.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 
1 ex, 15 mlles SW. of Cloncurry, 5.vi.1969, D. Hill (ANIC); 3 ex, 60  [miles] N. of Thargomindah, 
22.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, Redlynch, 1.x-ll.xn.1938, Wind Coll. (MCZ); 1 ex, Adavale, 
26.viii.1933 (1 L. Franzen) (BMNH); 1 ex, Roma, 30.xi.1930, L.F.[ranzen] (BMNH); 5 ex, Brisbane, 
Sept., Oct 1915, R.J. Tillyard (BMNH); 1 ex, same locality, 18.1.1932, L. Franzen (BMNH); 1 ex, 
Stonehenge, 16.x.1968, G. Monteith (UQ); 1 ex, Brisbane, 14.1.1960, K. Korboot (UQ); 1 ex, same 
locality, 10.x.1956, S. Sekhon (UQ); 1 ex, same locality, 21.ix.1966, R.  Chamberlin (UQ); 1 ex, 
Highvale, Sept. 1958, K. Korboot (UQ); 1 ex, Gold Creek, 14.viii.1963, B. Peel (UQ); 2 ex, Roma, 



30.iii.1964, G. Monteith (UQ); 1 ex, Eungella National Park via Mackay, 18-19.xii.1966, B. Cantrell 
(UQ); 1 ex, Muttaburra, 22.viii.1966, G. Monteith (UQ); 1 ex, Childers, 18.viii.1959, V. Mungomery 
(UQ); 1 ex, Braeside, on Leptospermum, 4.xi.1958, F.A. Perkins (UQ); 1 ex, 3 miles E. of Quilpie, 
6.xi.1963, R. Lossin (AM); 3 ex, Birdsville, l.xi.1963, R. Lossin (AM). 

Northern Territory: 2 ex, 14 km NW. of Cape Crawford, 16O34'S., 1350411E., 6.xi.1975, J.C. 
Cardale (ANIC); 1 ex, 33 km E. of Ayers Rock, 250211S., 131°22'E., 20.xi.1977, T.A. Weir (ANIC); 
1 ex, Ross River, 23'35'S., 1340211E., 20.v.1978, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 ex, near Alice Springs, 
2 km E. of Jessie Gap, 23O46'S., 134O03'E., 3.vi.1978, J.C. Cardale; 1 ex, Hull River, 33 km E. of 
Docker River, 24'58'S., 129O23'E., T.A. Weir (ANIC); 2 ex, 10 km ESE. of Angus Downs HS., 
25O05'S., 132'2lfE., 4.v.1978, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 3 ex, 80 km SW. by S. of Alice Springs, 
24O16'S., 133'25'E., 16.v.1978, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 ex, 22 miles S. of Alice Springs, 15.ii.1966, 
Britton, Upton and McInnes (ANIC); 1 ex, Alice Springs, 11.ii.1966, Britton, Upton and McInnes 
(ANIC); 1 ex, Bullita HS., 16O07'S., 130°26'E., 23.vii.1969, M. Mendum (ANIC); 1 ex, 2 miles ENE. 
of Victoria River Downs HS., 16O24'S., 131°02'E., 26.vi.1969, M. Mendum (ANIC); 2 ex, 160 km E. 
of Three Ways, 7.x.1972, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Emily Gap, 6 miles SE. of Alice Springs, 17.ii.1966, 
Britton, Upton and McInnes (ANIC); 1 ex, Newcastle Waters, 2.vi.1929, T.G. Campbell (ANIC); 2 ex, 
near Reedy Rockhole, Amadeus Basin, 240201S., 131°35'E., 17.vi.1962, P. Ranford (ANIC); 1 ex, 
Lassimah, 8.x.1972, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Tennant Creek, 23.vi.1971, J.C. Le Souef (NMV); 1 ex, 
Mt Cavanagh, 25.viii.1959, E. Exley (UQ); 2 ex, Ayers Rock, at light l.ix.1958, E.N. Marks (UQ); 1 
ex, Alice Springs, 15.viii.1959, E. Exley (UQ); 1 ex, Glen Ormiston, 18.viii.1959, E. Exley (UQ); 1 ex, 
Glen Helen, 17.viii.1959, E. Exley (UQ). 

Western Australia: 1 ex, 12[miles] N. of Norseman, 25.xi.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Wongan 
Hills, 31.x.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 4 ex, Nornalup, 17.xi.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 4 ex, Hill River, 
5.xi.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, 65 km S. of Paynes Find, 9.iv.1971, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 
Dingary, 17.iv.1965, E. Britton (ANIC); 2 ex, Murchison River, 27O49'S., 114°14'E., 27.iii.1971, 
E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 89 km SW. by W. of Warburton, 26O36lS., 125'52'~., 14.xi.1977, MS. 
Upton (ANIC); 2 ex, 50  [miles] S. of Coolgardie, 28.x.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 30 [miles] W. 
of Coolgardie, 29.x.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Stirling Range, 19.xi.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 3 ex, 
8 [miles] N. of Esperance, 24.xi.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 5 ex, 10 [miles] W. of Mullewa, 2.xi.1958, 
E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Nungarin, 30.x.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, Albany, 17.xi.1958, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC); 1 ex, Porongorup, 18.xi.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Jacup, 22.xi.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 
1 ex, Perth, 13.x.1886 (ex McLachlan Coll, BMNH); 1 ex, Yallingup, 1-12.xii.1913, R.E. Turner 
(BMNH); 1 ex, Mullewa, Sept. 1931, Darlington (MCZ); 1 ex, Meekatharra, 22 Sept., Darlington 
(MCZ); 10 ex, 12 [miles] N. of Mt Magnet, 30.ix.1969, H. Evans and R.W. Matthews (MCZ); 1 ex, 
12 miles S. of Cue, 29.ix.1969, H. Evans and R.W. Matthews (MCZ); 4 ex, 93 miles S. of Carnarvon, 
7.x.1969, H. Evans and R.W. Matthews (MCZ); 2 ex, 27 miles N. of Northampton, 10.x.1969, H. 
Evans and R.W. Matthews (MCZ); 1 ex, Rottnest I., 21-22.x.1969, H. Evans and R.W. Matthews 
(MCZ); 1 ex, Python Pool, 4 miles from Mt Herbert, at  light, 28.viii.1964, R. Plumb (ANIC); 1 ex, 
73  miles N. of Northampton, 22.iv.1968, Common and Upton (ANIC); 5 ex, 19 miles NNW. of 
Widgiemooltha, 31°14'S., 121°28'~. ,  6.xi.1969, Key and Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, Toodyay, 14.x.1970, 
Upton and Feehan (ANIC); 4 ex, Murchison River, 2704g1S., 114O4lfE., 27.iii.1971, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC); 3 ex, 13  miles E. by S. of Karonie, 9.xi.1969, Key and Upton (ANIC); 1 ex, 2 miles NE. of 
Fraser Range HS., 12.x.1968, Britton, Upton, Balderson (ANIC); 7 miles E. by N. of Balladonia HS., 
13.x.1968, Britton, Upton, McInnes (ANIC); 1 ex, Toodyay, 14.x.1968, Upton and Feehan (ANIC); 
1 ex, 23 km WSW. of Bandale, 22'56'S., 114O45'~., 30.iii.1971, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Millstream 
HS., 21°35'S., 117°04'E., 24.vi.1971, Upton and Mitchell (ANIC); 1 ex, 36 miles SE. by E. of 
Zanthus, 31°29'S., 123O53'E., 10.xi.1969, Key and Upton (ANIC); 3 ex, 18°22'S., 122'53'E., 85 km 
SE. by E. of Broome, 14.viii.1976, I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 1 ex, 186 km SE. by E. of Broome, 
180°53'S., 123'43'E., 9.viii.1976, I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 4 ex, 163 km SE. by E. of Broome, 
18O49'S., 123O17'E., 3.viii.1976, I.F.B. Common (ANIC); 1 ex, ?h km WNW. of Millstream HS., 
21°35'S., 117°4'E., 7.vi.1971, Upton and Mitchell; 1 ex, Morgan Falls, 15°02'S., 126O40'~. ,  
16-17.viii.1975, Common and Upton (ANIC); 12 ex, 65 km N. of Meekatharra, 8.iv.1971, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC); 1 ex, Glen Forrest, 25.xi.1975, S.M. Postmus (WAM); 1 ex, Barrow I., Town Point, 
12.viii.1973, L.A. Smith and W.H. Butler (WAM); 1 ex, Barrow I., 23.v.1964, W.H. Butler (WAM); 
1 ex, Carnarvon, 24.viii.1975, R.P. McMillan (WAM); 6 ex, Kallarsi, 8-16.ix.1977, L.E. Koch (WAM); 
2 ex, Dumbleyung, 11.x.1962, H. Udell (WAM); 2 ex, Laverton, 7-20.x.1963, M. Gillett (WAM); 



1 ex, Applecross, 27.xi.1963, G.M. Riley (WAM); 2 ex, Mogumber, 19.xii.1955, R.P. McMillan (WAM); 
1 ex, same locality, 20.xii.1955, J.A.L. Watson (WAM); 2 ex, 17  miles NE. of Millstream, 26.v.1965, 
G.W. Kendrick (WAM); 1 ex, Hardey River Crossing, Hamersley Ranges, 27.v.1965, G.W. Kendrick 
(WAM); 1 ex, Carnac I., 25.i.1956, J.A.L. Watson (WAM); 4 ex, 125OE., 25OS., Charles Knob, c. 300 
miles NE. of Laverton, Jan.-Mar. 1964, M. Gillett (WAM); 1 ex, Milly Milly, 29.v.1922 (WAM); 1 ex, 
Mills Park, 10  km NE. of Geraldton, 22.viii.1973, T.E. Woodward (UQ); 1 ex, 30 km E. of Jurien Bay, 
19.viii.1973, T.E. Woodward (UQ); 6 ex, Moingup Spring, Stirling Range, 6.xii.1970, G.A. Holloway 
(AM); 2 ex, John Forrest National Park, Darling Ranges, 21-23.i.1971, G.A. Holloway (AM). 

South Australia: 1 ex, Adelaide, Oakland Park, 24.xii.1966, MS.  Upton (ANIC); 2 ex, 4 miles S. 
of Hilltaba HS., 1.x.1968, Key, Upton, Balderson (ANIC); 1 ex, 17 miles SW. by W. of Port Augusta, 
32O39'S., 137'32'E., 28.x.1969; Key and Upton (ANIC); 4 ex, 6 miles NW. of Port Augusta, 
29.ix.1968, Key, Upton, Balderson (ANIC); 1 ex, 15 [miles] E. of Kimba, 29.xi.1958, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC); 3 ex, Minnipa, 28.x.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Mackay Creek, 22.x.1958, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC); 2 ex, 15 [miles] E.  of Kimba, 29.ix.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Cooper's Creek, Birdsville 
Track, 16.ix.1972, Z. Liepa (ANIC); 2 ex, 6 km N. by W, of Mt Sarah HS, N. of Oodnadatta, 
24.ix.1972, Z. Liepa (ANIC); 3 ex, Leigh Creek, Oct. 1964--Mar. 1965, G.C. Gregory (ANIC); 1 ex, 
same locality, 7.x.1973, C. McCubbin (NMV); several ex, Adelaide, Jan. 1976, C. Boros (WARI); many 
ex, Loxton, Nov. 1975, G. Furness, D. Maelzer (WARI); 2 ex, Simaloo, Nov. 1975, D. Maelzer (WARI), 

Tasmania: 3 ex, 10  [miles] E.  of Strahan, 6.ii.1967, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 

Australian Capital Territory: 27 ex, Canberra, various dates 1957-60, E.F.  Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 
Black Mountain, W. Rafferty, Dec. 1933 (ANIC); 2 ex, same locality, 30.xii.1929, A. Tonnoir (ANIC); 
1 ex, same locality, 8.x.1930, H.M. Barnes (ANIC); 1 ex, Ginninderra, apple, 29.xii.1966, A. Wilson 
(ANIC). 

New South Wales: 4 ex, Hornsby, Sept.-Oct. 191 2, ex Tillyard collection (BMNH); 5 ex, same 
data (ANIC); 2 ex, same data, det. Banks (MCZ); 1 ex, Bathurst, 2100 ft ,  7.xi.1884 (ex McLachlan 
coll., det. label in McLachlan's writing) (BMNH); 2 ex, Glen Innes, 7, 15.xii.1884 (as above, BMNH); 
1 ex, Linga, Oct. 1922, F.E. Wilson (BMNH); 1 ex, Armidale, 13.i.1916 (BMNH); 1 ex, Epping, bred, 
21.xi.1915, R.J. Tillyard (BMNH); 1 ex, Mt Kosciusko, 3500 f t ,  28.i.1914 (BMNH); 1 ex, Palm Beach, 
Oct. 1917, R.J. Tillyard (BMNH); 3 ex, Nowra, Nov. 1927, 1 ex, 1931, F.A. Rodney (BMNH); 12 ex, 
Cabramatta, 30.xii.1965 - ll.iii.1966, M.I. Nitikin (BMNH); 1 ex, Belmore, 9.x.1903, Taylor (MCZ); 
1 ex, 18 miles E. of Orange, 13.xii.1969, R.W. and J.R. Matthews (MCZ); 2 ex, 3 miles W. of 
Wentworth, 27.xi.1969, H. Evans and R.W. Matthews (MCZ); 1 ex, Kenthurst, W.W. F.[roggatt] (det. 
Esben-Petersen) (ANIC); 1 ex, Grenfell, W.W.F., 18.xii.1914 (det. Esben-Petersen) (ANIC); 1 ex, 
Moree, 20.xii.1917, W.W.F. (det. Esben-Petersen) (ANIC); 1 ex, Hay, 20.xi.1906, W.W. Froggatt (det. 
Esben-Petersen) (ANIC); 1 ex, Warrera, Narrabri, 6.i.1975, P.M. Room (ANIC); 1 ex, Albury, 
26.i.1967, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, R. Serpentine, 20.ii.1966, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Upper Styx, 
21.ii.1966, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 3 ex, 30 [miles] S. of Bourke, 24.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 
Mt Boppy, 27.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, 25 [miles] N. of Gilgandra, 15.x.1957, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC); 1 ex, Wellington, 26.xi.1949, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 7 ex, same locality, Oct. 1957, E.F. Riek 
(ANIC); 3 ex, 70 [miles] N. of Bourke, 24.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Trangie, 20.x.1949, 
E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, Chiltern, 3.xii.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, 37 [miles] N. of Cobar, 
26.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 2 ex, Walgett, 15 .x.l957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Gingkin, 26.xi.1956, 
E.F. Riek (ANIC); 4 ex, Darlington Point, Murrumbidgee River, 25.x.1973, L.P. Kelsey (ANIC); 1 ex, 
12 [miles] S. of Coffs Harbour, 14.i.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 38 [miles] N. of Cobar, 26.x.1957, 
E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 4 miles NNW. of Trangie, 13.xi.1968, R.C. Lewis (ANIC); 5 ex, Round Hill 
Nature Reserve, near Eubalong, 17-19.x.1968, R. Lossin (AM); 10  ex, same locality, 28.i.1969, J.V. 
Peters (AM); 6 ex, same locality, 28.xii.1976, G. Daniels (AM); 14  ex, Nymagee, 16.xi.1962, H. 
Cogger (AM); 2 ex, 3 miles W. of West Wyalong, 26.i.1969, J.V. Peters (AM); 1 ex, Tambua Station, 
35 miles W. of Cobar, 2.x.1969, M.  Gray (AM); 1 ex, Greenwich, 19.xii.1969, C.N. Smithers (AM); 
1 ex, N. Ryde, 15.i.1966, J.V. Peters (AM); 1 ex, Mt Wilson, 12.ii.1961, C.N. and A S .  Smithers (AM); 
1 ex, Gilgandra, 6.xi.1973, C.N. Smithers (AM); 1 ex, River King, 7 miles N. of Uralla, 10.i.1967, 
B. Cantrell (UQ); 5 ex, 10  miles W. of Blayney, near Bathurst, 11.i.1967, B. Cantrell (UQ). 

Victoria: 5 ex, Little Desert, 13  miles S. of Kiata, 7.xi.1966, I.F.B. Common and M.S. Upton 
(ANIC); 3 ex, Wedderburn, 20.x.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, 8 km SW. of Moyston, 16.xi.1969, 
E.F. Riek (ANIC); 1 ex, Fernshaw, 20.xii.1884 (BMNH); 5 ex, Gisborne, Nov.-Dec. 1916, G. Lyall 
(BMNH); 1 ex, Little Desert, 17-25.x.1952, EM (NMV); 1 ex, Mitta Mitta, 1973, Malcolm (NMV); 



1 ex, Lancefield, 4.i.1955, T.E. Woodward (UQ); 1 ex, Healesville, 22.iii.1965, C.N. Smithers (AM); 
many ex, Melbourne area 1974-77 T.R. New (LT). 

As the above list of specimens seen indicates, signata is one of the most abundant and 
widely distributed Chrysopidae in Australia, and makes up a large proportion of many 
collections. It is also variable; the intensity of vertex markings, of pronotal shading and 
of scape markings, in particular, varies considerably. All specimens seen have the dark 
interantennal spot and at least one pair of vertex arcs evident; these markings may in 
some individuals be sufficiently emphasized to  resemble tripunctata. C. alcatoa appears 
to fall well within the range of variation found in signata, and its genitalia are 
indistinguishable from those of signata; it is here reduced to  a synonym of signata. 

Male genitalia of signata are very similar to those of C. boninensis Okamoto [as figured 
by Tjeder (1966)], a widely distributed species not recorded from Australia. In 
boninensis the forewing gradate veins are wholly pale, the scape unmarked, and the 
pronotum unmarked except for a pale median stripe. 

Chrysopa adamsi, sp . nov. 

(Figs 523-534) 

Forewing length: 10-1 1 mm. 

Coloration. Pale green. Face (Fig. 525) pale, except for small black genal spot. An 
elongate black interantennal streak, and vertex with 2 dark brown to black lines diverging 
from behind this. Scape with narrow dark outer stripe and trace of inner stripe; pedicel 
with dark spot on outer edge; antenna1 flagellum dark brown. Palpi black. Pronotum 
dark brown, except pale green anteriorly and posteriorly; setae dark. Mesonotum mainly 
brown; lateral lobes greyish brown. Metanotum similar but somewhat paler. Legs 
predominantly green, tibiae browned. Forewing (Fig. 523): longitudinal venation pale 
green; crossveins and gradates usually dark, outer gradates green in some individuals; 
pterostigma shaded with pale green. Hindwing (Fig. 524) venation paler; costal crossveins 
and anterior radial crossveins darkened; gradates slightly darkened; pterostigma green. 
Abdomen with black or dark reddish brown bands across anterior of each tergite. 

Gradates. Forewing, 2-313-5 ; hindwing, 213-4. 

Female terminalia (Fig. 526). Ectoproct + tergite 9 deep, bluntly rounded and 
scarcely tapered ventrally; a field of c. 2 5  trichobothria. Gonapophyses laterales 
relatively broad. Sternite 7 deep, rounded. Subgenitale (Fig. 527) tapered, with narrow 
lateral lobes and small median emargination. Spermatheca (Figs 528,  529): vela broad, 
truncate with membranous apex; ventral impression relatively shallow; duct broad 
basally, sinuous. 

Male terminalia (Fig. 530). Ectoproct + tergite 9 angled dorsally, tapered 
anteroventrally; a field of c. 2 5  trichobothria; sclerotized bar directed anteroventrally 
from field. Sternites 8 + 9 partially divided; apex (Fig. 53 1) with rounded lateral lobes 
and tapered median lobe. Genitalia: tignum (Fig. 533) transverse, with small anterior 
median process; gonarcus (Fig. 532) strongly arched, narrow; arcessus broad, tapered and 
shallowly curved ventrally; anterior plate with 4 setae, gonapsis (Fig. 534) broad, with 
slender dorsal processes. 



Types 

Holotype d ,  South Australia, Mambray Creek, 22.x.1958, E.F. Riek (ANIC). 
Paratypes: 29, same data as holotype; 19, Queensland, Mitchell, 18.x.1957, E.F. Riek 

(ANIC); 1d,19,  Queensland, 12 [miles] E. of Morven, 19.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 39, 
New South Wales, Wellington, 28.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC); Id, New South Wales, 
Mt Boppy, 27.x.1957, E.F. Riek (ANIC). 

This species is superficially similar to both australis and triactinata, from which it 
differs in coloration of both head and wing venation, as well as in more fundamental 
aspects of male genitalia. In particular, it lacks the cristate lobes to the posterior sternite. 

Chrysopa maculithorax Kimmins 

(Figs 535-541) 

Chrysopa maculithorax Kimmins, 1936, p. 87. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 11 -14 mm. 

Coloration. As original description. Head unmarked. Pronotum with large black 
spots as in Fig. 536; posterior borders of mesoscutum black. Forewing venation (Fig. 
535) wholly pale, pterostigma pale greenish brown. 

Gradates. Forewing, 915-7; hindwing, 816. 

Female terminalia. Subgenitale (Fig. 537) broad, deeply emarginate and apex heavily 
sclerotized. Spermatheca (Figs 538-541): vela broad, with membranous apex; ventral 
impression broad, shallow; duct slender, reflexed. 

This species was described from specimens from the New Hebrides and Banks I. (now 
Moa I.), Torres Strait (BMNH). No further Australian specimens have been seen. It is 
distinct on prothorax markings from all other Australian species. These markings are 
most similar to (but darker than) those of G. opposita, from which maculithorax is 
readily separable by having wholly pale, unshaded forewing venation. The spermathecae 
of specimens from Malekulu (New Hebrides) and Moa correspond closely (Figs 538-541). 

Chrysopa sequens Banks 

(Figs 542, 543) 

Chrysopa sequens Banks, 1943, p. 101. (Type seen.) 

Forewing length: 9 mm. 

Coloration. Pale yellowish green. Face with a small brown spot on upper region of 
gena, in centre of frons and brown markings on lateral regions of clypeus, 'curved reddish 
line above antennae, reaching from eye to eye' of original description not now visible, as 
head has been broken in interim. Scape pale, antenna1 flagellum browned. Palpi pale. 
Pronotum unmarked, although slightly darkened laterally, sparse short black setae. 
Pterothorax unmarked. Legs pale. Wings (Figs 542, 543) with longitudinal venation very 
pale green, most crossveins of forewing dark; gradates and parts of most costal and radial 
crossveins dark; pterostigma scarcely shaded. Abdomen unmarked. 



Gradates. Type: left forewing, 514; right forewing, 513; left hindwing, 5'14; right 
hindwing, 414. 

Tevminalia. Unknown. 

Type 

Holotype (sex indeterminate), Queensland, Cunnamulla, 4 Nov., Geary (MCZ). 

The apex of the abdomen is missing from the holotype. It is glued laterally on a card 
point, and the head markings noted in the original description are now largely indistinct; 
the head is partly broken, and has become detached and reglued at some earlier date. 
The head markings would render the species distinct, and it is maintained on that basis. 
No other material has been seen. 

Discussion 

Few of the Australian species of Chrysopa, s.l., have been allocated to subgenera by 
earlier workers. Tjeder (1966), using the different complements of male genitalia as a basis 
for separating 'subgenera' in the South African species, noted that satilota was referrable 
to the 'cavnea-group' of Chrysopevla, evemita to Apevtochrysa (tentative) and basalis, 
dispav and tripunctata to Anisochrysa [now Mallada (Adams 1975)] . On the position of 
im in the forewing - the apex of the cell being basal to the first r-m crossvein - otalatis 
is also referrable to the 'Chrysopevla carnea-group'. The im cell in satilota is usually not 
of this form. 

Adams (1975) noted that, because of 'plasticity' of genitalic structures (so that any of 
the male structures is subject to reduction or loss by species within a higher taxon), there 
is a high probability of erroneous assignment if these characters alone are used. This 
comment is supported by the diverse series of Australian species that possess tignum, 
gonarcus, arcessus and gonapsis, some of which differ clearly from Mallada 
[= Anisochrysa, see Adams (1975)l in venational features. Males of the three species 
referred by Tjeder to 'Anisochrysa' all have the pterostigma thickened and strongly 
pigmented: only in basalis, however, are veins Sc and R fused basal to the hindwing 
pterostigma. In tripunctata, the male hindwing is very similar to that of signata, in which 
the two veins are closely parallel and wing folding often results in their appearing fused, 
as the space between them is heavily foreshortened. C. signata should clearly be allied 
with tripunctata on genitalic features. C. personata has a similar genitalic complement, 
but differs clearly from all these taxa. 

The species here referred to Glenochrysa are alike in lacking a tignum - one of 
Tjeder's characteristics for the subgenus. On wing markings, tvaviata, signatipennis and 
jocaste resemble Glenochrysa: traviata has a tignum and signatipennis lacks a gonapsis 
and differs from the other species in having very long antennae. They thus both differ in 
'fundamental' features from other Glenochvysa species. Male genitalia of jocaste are 
unknown and, although it seems likely that this species will eventually be assigned to  
Glenochvysa, such a step is currently premature. Two new species also resemble 
Glenochrysa in many features, including the cristate protuberances of the male sternite 8, 
but are retained as distinct on possession of a tignum. 

On Tjeder's criteria, C. rambuvi is referrable to Chrysopa, s.str., (and is isolated in the 
Australian fauna) by having a prominent pseudopenis. 



The following species are, on Tjeder's criterion of lacking a gonapsis but possessing a 
tignum, referrable to subgenus Chrysoperla: atalotis, italotis, otalatis, australis, triactinata. 
C. atalotis differs clearly from the other species in the body coloration and shape, and 
otalatis on forewing venation. C. italotis is only distantly related to australis and 
triactinata. 

Tjeder's placement of eremita in Apertochrysa is confirmed, and this combination of 
genitalic features (gonapsis present, tignum absent) appears to be relatively unusual. 

A number of Australian species do not, therefore, clearly fit into any of Tjeder's 
'subgenera'. It is unsatisfactory for segregates such as subgenera to be defined on features 
of one sex only but, as Tjeder (1966) showed, female genitalic features are remarkably 
uniform throughout the group; the females here referred to Glenochrysa are alike in 
having a small discoidal spermatheca with small vela and usually lacking a ventral 
impression, but this occurs also in some other species, and differs from jocaste. Likewise, 
features of the early stages of most Australian taxa are as yet unknown, and thus cannot 
be used to aid in suggesting relationships. Rather than raise further subgenera on the 
basis of incompletely understood variation of male genitalic features alone, the other 
Australian taxa are referred merely to Chrysopa, s.1.; knowledge of them may, however, 
lead towards a clearer understanding of the limits of this genus when the fauna of other 
parts of the world are more clearly known. 

Table 1. Summary of Australian distribution records of Chrysopidae 

Total Genus No. of species recorded from: 
species Qld N.T. W.A. S.A. Tas. N.S.W.A Vic. 

Oligochrysa 
Triplochrysa 
Dictyochvysa 
Italochvysa 
Ankylopteryx 
Nothancyla 
Calochrysa 
Glenochrysa 
Chrysopa, s.1. 

52 Totals 40 13 13  9 6(?7) 22 11 

A .  including A.C.T. 

Table 1 summarizes the numbers of species of each chrysopid genus recorded from 
each State, and may be taken as indicating, tentatively, the relative numbers of species 
found in various parts of Australia (although some regions have clearly been 
undercollected). It appears that the number of species is greatest in Queensland, and that 
the number decreases both westwards and southwards from eastern Queensland. This 
'northern' fauna includes several clearly tropical elements, such as Ankylopteryx, but also 
includes presumed southern incursives which have been found only in southern 
Queensland and are more abundant further south; the genus Dictyochrysa is typical of 
such taxa. A few Queensland taxa are found also in northern New South Wales 
(Oligochrysa, Ankylopteryx) but do not occur elsewhere. Conversely several species, 
including N. verreauxi and D. latifascia, are true southern forms and do not extend to the 
northern states; indeed, D. latifascia appears to be endemic to Tasmania, and may be the 



only such species. There are thus clear Bassian and Torresian elements in the Australian 
chrysopid fauna. 

Some species are extremely widely distributed in Australia but are not known 
elsewhere - I. insignis, Cal. extranea and C. signata are perhaps the best examples. 
C. rarnburi is equally widespread in Australia and occurs also in neighbouring regions such 
as Cocos-Keeling I., Malaya and Micronesia (Adams 1959). 

It is, perhaps, premature to speculate on the affinities of the Australian Chrysopidae in 
the absence of detailed knowledge of the faunas of such areas as New Guinea, Indonesia 
and Borneo, and of other nearby countries. The 60 or so 'species' described from New 
Guinea and Indonesia are mostly inadequately known, and there are no synoptic accounts 
for these areas. Kuwayama (1962) recorded 27 species from Japan, most of which appear 
to have strong Palaearctic affinities and not to have been recorded from elsewhere in the 
Pacific. However, both C. fuvcifeva Okamoto and C. boninensis Okamoto also occur in 
Micronesia, and several Japanese species are also recorded from the Philippines. Several 
Australian species are recorded from Micronesia (Adams 1959) but it appears that no 
Japanese species extend to Australia. 

The few species found both in Australia and elsewhere are confined to  the Pacific 
region, and some are widely distributed. C. basalis, for example, is recorded (as 
C. skottsbergi Esben-Petersen) from Easter I. and (as C. vnicvophya McLachlan) from 
Hawaii. 
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Figs 1, 2. Forewing (1) and hindwing (2) of Oligochrysa lutea. 



Figs 3-12. Oligochrysa lutea, genitalic features: 3, female, apex of abdomen; 4, subgenitale, ventral 
aspects; 5, 6 ,  subgenitale, lateral aspect; 7-9, spermatheca: 7 ,  ventral aspect; 8, 9,  lateral aspects of 
(8) Queensland and (9) New South Wales specimens; 10, male, apex of abdomen; 11,  male genitalia; 
12, hypandrium internum. 



Figs 13-20. Triplochrysa pallida: 13,  forewing and (14) hindwing of holotype; 15 ,  female, apex of 
abdomen; 16,  subgenitale, ventral aspect; 17,  subgenitale, lateral aspect; 18 ,  spermatheca, lateral 
aspect; 19 ,  male, apex of abdomen; 20, male genitalia. (1 6-18 after sketches by D.E. Kimmins.) 



Figs 21-24. Triplochrysa kimminsi: 21, forewing; 22, hindwing; 23, enlargement of part of forewing 
base, to show darkening of veins; 24, pronotum, to indicate pattern. 



Figs 25-32. Triplochrysa kimminsi, genitalia: 25, female, apex of abdomen; 26, subgenitale, ventral 
aspect; 27, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 28, 29, spermatheca; 30, male, apex of abdomen; 31, male 
genitalia, ventral aspect; 32, male genitalia, lateral aspect. 



Figs 33-41. Dictyochrysa fulva, genitalia: 33, female, apex of abdomen; 34, subgenitale, ventral 
aspect; 35, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 36, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 37, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 
38, male, apex of abdomen; 39, male genitalia, ventral aspect; 40, apex of arcessus; 41, male genitalia, 
lateral aspect. 



Figs 42-45. Dictyochrysa peterseni: wings, to  show general form typical of genus: 42, 44, forewings; 
43, 45, hindwings. 



Figs 46-53. Dictyochrysa latifascia, genitalia: 46,  female, apex of abdomen; 47, subgenitale, ventral 
aspect; 48, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 49, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 50, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 
51, male, apex of abdomen; 52, 53,  examples of male genitalia, with insert of apex of arcessus on 53, 
all ventral aspect. 



Figs 54-59. Dictyochrysa spp.: 54-57, head patterns of D. peterseni, to indicate range of variation 
(55, paratype; 57, holotype); 58, 59,  pronotal markings of D. latifascia. 



Figs 60-65. Dictyochrysa peterseni: 60-64, pronotal markings, to indicate range of variation (60, 
61, 63 are from the type series, 62 is similar to the condition of fulva, 64 is an unusual variant, known 
from one South Australian specimen); 65,  wing bases. 



Figs 66-76. Dictyochrysa peterseni, genitalia: 66, female, apex of abdomen; 67, 68, subgenitale, 
ventral aspect; 69, 70, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 71, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 72, spermatheca, 
ventral aspect; 73, male apex of abdomen; 74-76, male genitalia, ventral aspect. 



Figs 77-81. Sencera scioneura, female: 77, forewing (markings omitted); 78, hindwing; 79, 
subgenitale, ventral aspect; 80, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 81, spermatheca, lateral aspect. 



Figs 82-85. Nothancyla verreauxi: 82, forewing; 83, hindwing; 84, detail of base of forewing (note 
variation in irn cell shape and position from Fig. 82); 85, pronotum, heavily marked specimen. 



Figs 86-95. Nothancyla verreauxi, female genitalia: 86, apex of abdomen; 87, subgenitale, lateral 
aspect; 88-90, subgenitale, ventral aspects of specimens from (88) Tasmania (89) Victoria (90) 
Western Australia; 91-95, spermatheca: 91, 92, lateral and ventral aspects of specimen with very large 
bursa (Tasmania); 93-94, lateral and ventral aspects of 'normal' form (Tasmania); 95, enlarged ventral 
aspect (bursa omitted). 



Figs 96-99. Nothancyla verreauxi, male genitalia: 96-98, apex of abdomen in lateral, dorsal and 
ventral aspects. 99, genitalia. 



Figs 100-1 10. Ankylopteryx pallida: 100, forewing; 101, hindwing; 102, female, apex of abdomen; 
103, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 104, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 105, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 106, 
spermatheca, ventral aspect; 107, male, apex of abdomen; indicating large gonosaccus; 108, 
pseudopenis, extended, lateral aspect; 109, pseudopenis, dorsal aspect of apex; 11 0 ,  anterior genitalic 
complex. 



Figs 11 1-1 17. Ankylopteryx spp.: 111-113, A. picilabvis: 111, forewing; 112, spermatheca, ventral 
aspect; 113, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 114-11 7, A. basalis: 114, forewing; 115, hindwing; 116, 
male, apex of abdomen; I1  7, genitalia. (116, 117, after Kimmins.) 



Figs 118-123. Ankylopteryx spp.: 118-122, rieki: 118, forewing; 119, female, apex of abdomen; 
120, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 121, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 122, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 123, 
facial pattern of picilabris. 



Figs 124-130. Italochrysa insignis: 124, forewing; 125, hindwing; 126, female, apex of abdomen; 
127, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 128, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 129, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 130, 
spermatheca, ventral aspect. 



Figs 131-135. Ztalochrysa insignis: features of type specimen of I. xanthocephala: 131, apex of 
abdomen; 132, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 133, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 134, spermatheca, lateral 
aspect; 135, spermatheca, ventral aspect. 



Figs 136-142. Italochrysa insignis, male: 136, apex of abdomen; 137, paramere; 138, gonarcus and 
arcessus; 139, hypandrium internum, ventral aspect; 140, hypandrium internum, lateral aspect; 14'1, 
comes, ventral aspect; 142, comes, lateral aspect. 



Figs 143-150. Italochrysa spp., schematic pronotal patterns: 143, lata; 144, punctistigma; 145, 
insignis; 146, facialis; 147, nigrinervis; 148, luddemanni; 149, froggatti; 150, chloromelas. 



Figs 151-157. Italochrysa facialis: 151, forewing; 152, hindwing; 153, female, apex of abdomen; 
154, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 155, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 156, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 157, 
spermatheca, ventral aspect. 



Figs 158-163. Italochrysa facialis, male: 158, apex of abdomen; 159, paramere; 160, hypandrium 
internum, ventral aspect; 161, hypandrium internum, lateral aspect; 162, comes, lateral aspect; 163, 
gonarcus and arcessus. 



Figs 164-169. Italochrysa nigi-inervis, type: 164, forewing; 165, hindwing; 166, base of left forewing; 
167, subwitale,  ventral aspect; 168, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 169, spermatheca, lateral aspect. 



Figs 170-175. Itaiochrysa spp.: 170-1 73, punctistigma, type: 170, forewing; 171, hindwing; 172, 
subgenitale, ventral aspect; 173, spermatheca; 174, 175, cubital region of forewing of (1 74) 
punctistigma (1 75) banksi, to indicate differences in shading. 



Figs 176-186. Italochrysa punctistigrna, genitalia: 176, female, apex of abdomen; 177, subgenitale, 
ventral aspect; 178, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 179, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 180, male, apex of 
abdomen; 181, parameres; 182, apex of last sternite, ventral aspect; 183, gonarcus and arcessus; 
184, 185, hypandrium internum and comes, ventral aspect; 186, hypandrium internum, lateral aspect. 



Figs 187-193. Italochrysa lata: 187, forewing; 188, hindwing; 189, female, apex of abdomen; 190, 
subgenitale, ventral aspect; 191, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 192, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 193, 
spermatheca, lateral aspect. 



Figs 194-200. Italochrysa luddemanni, female: 194, forewing; 195, hindwing; 196, apex of abdomen; 
197, genital region, ventral aspect; 198, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 199, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 
200, spermatheca, lateral aspect. 



Figs 201-212. Italochrysa banksi, gedtalia: 201, female, apex of abdomen; 202, subgenitale, venflal 
aspect; 203, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 204, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 205. spermatheca, lateral 
aspect; 206, male, apex of abdomen; 207, paramere; 208-21 0 ,  apex of parameres; 21 1, gonarcus and 
arcessus; 212, hypandrium internum and comes, ventral aspect. 



Figs 213-220. Italochrysa froggatti: 213, forewing; 214, hindwing; 215, base of forewing; 21 6 ,  
female, apex of abdomen; 21 7, 218, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 21 9, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 220, 
spermatheca, lateral aspect. 



Figs 221-226. Italochrysa froggatti, male genitalia: 221, apex of abdomen; 222, 223, parameres; 
224, gonarcus and arcessus; 225, 226, hypandrium internum and comes, ventral aspect. 



Figs 227-235. Calochrysa extranea: 227, forewing; 228, hindwing; 229, 230, pronotal patterns; 231, 
female, apex of abdomen; 232, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 233, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 234, 
spermatheca, ventral aspect; 235, spermatheca, lateral aspect. 



Figs 236-240. Calochrysa extranea, male genitalia; 236, apex of abdomen; 237, genitalic complex, 
ventral aspect; 238, apex of arcessus, lateral aspect; 239, hypandrium internum, ventral aspect; 240, 
hypandrium internum, lateral aspect. 



Figs 241-244. Glenochrysa spp.: 241, 242, fore and hindwing offranzeni; 243, 244, fore- and 
hindwing pattern of splendida. 



Figs 245-253. Glenochrysa franzeni: 245, female, apex of abdomen; 246, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 
248, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 249, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 250, male, apex of abdomen; 251, 
ventral aspect of apex of last sternite; 252, 253, lateral and ventral aspects of genitalia (250, 252, 253 
after Kimmins) . 



Figs 254-262. Glenochrysa spp., wings and facial pattern: 254-256, irregularis; 257-259, regularis; 
260-262, opposita. 



Figs 263-272. Glenochrysa spp.: 263-269, regularis: 263, female, apex of abdomen; 264, 
spermatheca, ventral aspect; 265, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 266, male, apex of abdomen; 267, 
ventral aspect of apex of last sternite; 268, gonapsis; 269, genitalia; 270-272, irregularis male: 270. 
apex of abdomen; 271, 272, lateral and ventral aspects of apex of last sternite. 



273-281. Glenochrysa tillyardi: 273, forewing; 274, hindwing; 275, female, apex of abdomen; 276, 
subgenitale, ventral aspect; 277, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 278, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 279, 
spermatheca, lateral aspect; 280, male, apex of abdomen; 281, ventral aspect of apex of last sternite. 



Figs 282-291. Glenochrysa opposita: 282, pronotum; 283, female, apex of abdomen; 284, 
subgenitale, ventral aspect; 285, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 286, 288, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 
287, 289, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 290, male, apex of abdomen; 291, genitalia. 



Figs 292-304. Chrysopa traviata: 292, forewing; 293, hindwing; 294, facial pattern; 295, subgenitale, 
ventral aspect; 296, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 297, 298, spermatheca; 299, male, apex of abdomen; 
300, tignum; 301, gonapsis; 302, gonarcus and arcessus; 303, apex of arcessus, lateral aspect; 304, 
hypandrium internum and comes, ventral aspect. 



Figs 305-309. Chrysopa jocaste: 305, forewing; 306, hindwing; 307, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 
308, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 309, spermatheca, lateral aspect. 



Figs 310-319. Chrysopa signatipennis: 310, forewing; 311, hindwing; 312, female, apex of abdomen; 
313, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 314, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 315, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 31 6, 
spermatheca, ventral aspect; 31 7, male, apex of abdomen; 3I 8 ,  gonarcus and arcessus; 31 9, 
hypandrium internurn, ventral aspect. 



Figs 320-329. Chrysopa australis: 320, forewing; 321, hindwing; 322, head pattern; 323, female, 
apex of abdomen; 324, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 325, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 326, spermatheca, 
lateral aspect; 327, male, apex of abdomen; 328, gonarcus and arcessus; 329, tignum. 



Figs 330-343. Chrysopa triactinata: 330, forewing; 331, hindwing; 332, head pattern; 333, female, 
apex of abdomen; 334, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 335, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 336, spermatheca, 
lateral aspect; 337, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 338, male, apex of abdomen, with enlargements of 
(339) ventral and (340) dorsal parts of apical cristate field of last sternite; 341, genitalia, ventral aspect; 
342, genitalia, lateral aspect; 343, hypandrium internum, ventral aspect. 



Figs 344-347. Chrysopa edwardsi: 344, forewing; 345, hindwing; 346, head pattern; 347, examples 
of pronotal markings. 



Figs 348-358. Chrysopa edwardsi, genitalia: 348, female, apex of abdomen; 349, 350, subgenitale, 
ventral aspects (349, type; 350, type of puncticollis); 351, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 352,353, 
spermatheca, lateral aspects (352, type: 353, type of puncticollis); 354, male, apex of abdomen, 355, 
apex of arcessus, lateral aspect; 356, gonarcus and arcessus; 357, 358, gonapsis. 



Figs 359-366. Chrysopa punctithorax: 359, forewing; 360, hindwing; 361, head pattern; 362, 
pronotum; 363, female, apex of abdomen; 364, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 365, spermatheca, ventral 
aspect; 366, spermatheca, lateral aspect. 



Figs 367-377. Chrysopa ramburi: 367, forewing; 368, hindwing; 369, 370, examples of pronotal 
markings; 371, female, apex of abdomen; 372, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 373, spermatheca, lateral 
aspect; 374, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 375, male, apex of abdomen, genitalia everted; 376, genitalia, 
lateral aspect; 377, genitalia, dorso-apical aspect. 



Figs 378-386. Chrysopa atalotis: 378, forewing; 379, hindwing; 380, head pattern; 381, subgenitale, 
ventral aspect; 382, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 383, spermatheca; 384, male, apex of abdomen; 385, 
genitalia, lateral aspect; 386, genitalia, dorsal aspect. 



Figs 387-391. Chrysopa spp.: 387, atalotis, female, apex of abdomen; 388-391, oceanica: 388, 
forewing and (389) hindwing of type; 390, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 391, spermatheca, ventral 
aspect. 



Figs 392-400. Chrysopa eremita: 392, forewing; 393, hindwing; 394, head pattern; 395, subgenitale, 
ventral aspect; 396, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 397, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 398, male, apex of 
abdomen; 399, genitalia; 400, gonapsis. (398-400 after Kimmins.) 



Figs 401-406. Chrysopa personata, type: 401, forewing; 402, hindwing; 403, facial pattern; 404, 
subgenitale, ventral aspect; 405, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 406, spermatheca, ventral aspect. 



Figs 407-416. Chrysopa personata, genitalia: 407, female, apex of abdomen; 408, subgenitale, 
ventral aspect; 409, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 41 0,  spermatheca, ventral aspect; 41 1 ,  male, apex of 
abdomen; 412, lateral arm of gonapsis; 413;apex of arcessus, lateral aspect;414, gonarcus and 
arcessus; 415, tignum; 41 6 ,  gonapsis. 



Figs 417-426. Chrysopa innotata: 41 7, forewing; 418, hindwing (both type of assimilata); 419, 
female, apex of abdomen; 420, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 421, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 422, 
spermatheca, ventral aspect; 423, male, apex of abdomen; 424, gonarcus and arcessus; 425, tignum; 
426, gonapsis. 



w 
Figs 427-435. Chrysopa italotis: 427, forewing;428, hindwing (both of type); 429, subgenitale, 
ventral aspect; 430, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 431, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 432, male, apex of 
abdomen; 433, tignum; 434, gonarcus and arcessus; 435, hypandrium internum and comes, ventral 
aspect. 



Figs 436-447. Chrysopa otalatis: 436, forewing;437, hindwing (both of type); 438, female, apex of 
abdomen; 439, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 440, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 441, spermatheca, ventral 
aspect; 442, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 443, male, apex of abdomen; 444, gonarcus and arcessus; 
445, apex of arcessus, lateral aspect; 446, tignum; 447, hypandrium internum and comes, ventral 
aspect. 



Figs 448-453. Chvysopa satilota: 448, forewing;449, hindwing (both of type); 450, spermatheca, 
ventral aspect; 451, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 452, male, apex of abdomen; 453, genitalia (452, 
453 after Adams). 



Figs 454-457. Chrysopa spp.: fore and hindwings of (454. 455) aicines and (456, 457) darwini. 



Figs 458-462. Chrysopa darwini: 458, head pattern;459, male, apex of abdomen; 460, genitalia, 
dorsal aspect; 461, genitalia, lateral aspect; 462, hypandrium internum, ventral aspect. 



Figs 463-472. Chrysopa cardaleae: 463, forewing; 464, pronotum; 465, female, apex of abdomen; 
466, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 467, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 468, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 
469, male, apex of abdomen; 470, posterior sternite, ventral aspect; 471, genitalia, posterior aspect; 
472, genitalia, ventral aspect. 



Figs 473-480. Chrysopa dispar: 473, forewing; 474, hindwing; 475, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 
476, subgenitale, lateral aspect; 477, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 478, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 
479, male, apex of abdomen; 480, genitalia, lateral aspect (479, 480 after Kimmins). 



w 
Figs 481-494. Chrysopa basalis: 481, 482, fore- and hindwings of male; 483, 484, fore- and 
hindwings of female (type); 485, female, apex of abdomen; 486, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 487, 
subgenitale, lateral aspect; 488, spermatheca, lateral aspect; 489, male, apex of abdomen; 490, gonarcus 
and arcessus; 491, apex of arcessus, lateral aspect; 492, gonapsis; 493, 494, hypandrium internum and 
comes, ventral aspect. 



Figs 495-506. Chrysopa tripunctata: 495, forewing; 496, hindwing (both allotype male); 497, head 
pattern; 498, female, apex of abdomen; 499, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 500, spermatheca, lateral 
aspect; 501, spermatheca, ventral aspect; 502, male, apex of abdomen; 503, gonarcus and arcessus; 
504, 505, apex of arcessus, lateral aspect;506, gonapsis. 



Figs 507-512. Chrysopa signata: 507, forewing; 508, hindwing; 509, head pattern; 510, head 
pattern, type of alcatoa; 511, female, apex of abdomen; 512, male, apex of abdomen. 



Figs 513-522. Chrysopa signata, genitalia: 513, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 514, spermatheca, ventral 
aspect; 51 5 ,  spermatheca, lateral aspect; 51 6 ,  51 7 ,  gonarcus and arcessus; 518, gonarcus and arcessus, 
lateral aspect; 519, tignum; 520, hypandrium internum, ventral aspect; 521, 522, gonapsis. 



Figs 523-534. Chrysopa adamsi: 523, forewing; 524, hindwing; 525, head pattern; 526, female, apex 
of abdomen; 527, subgenitale, ventral aspect; 528, 529, spermatheca; 530, male, apex of abdomen; 
531, last sternite, ventral aspect; 532, gonarcus and arcessus; 533, tignum; 534, gonapsis. 



Figs 535-543. Chrysopa spp.: 535-541, rnaculithorax: 535, forewing (type); 536, pronotum; 537, 
subgenitale; 538, 539, spermatheca, lateral and ventral aspects, Moa I.; 540, 541, spermatheca, lateral 
and ventral aspects, New Hebrides; 542, 543, fore- and hindwings of sequens. 



Appendix. Schematic figures to illustrate nomenclature used in descriptions of 
Chrysopidae 

Fig. 544. Forewing, generalized. Sc, subcosta; R ,  radius; Rs, radial sector; Psm, pseudomedia;Psc, 
pseudocubitus; og, outer gradate veins; ig, inner gradate veins; p t ,  pterostigma; im, intramedian cell; 
dcc, distal cubital cell; jl, jugal lobe (shown on insert). 

IX + epr 
545 \ m~ VII 

Figs 545-547. Female genitalic structures: 545, lateral aspects of abdominal apex (posterior towards 
right) with insert of subgenitale with ventral lobe; 546, subgenitale, ventral aspects of above two types; 
547, spermatheca. VII, VIII, I X ,  numbers of tergites or sternites; IX + e p r ,  tergite 9 plus ectoproct; 
t f ,  trichobothrial field;gl, gonapophysis laterale; sgp ,  subgenitale; s p ,  spermatheca; v ,  vela; vi ,  ventral 
impression; d ,  duct. 



corn - 

hi 

Figs 548-552. Male genitalic structures: 548, lateral aspect of abdominal apex (posterior towards 
right), with relative positions of genitalic sclerites indicated (not all of these may be present); 549- 
552, dorsal aspect of (549) tignum, (550) gonarcus and associated structures, (551) hypandrium 
internum and comes, (552) gonapsis; posterior towards bottom of page. Some abbreviations as in 
female: ti, tignum; arc, arcessus;gon, gonarcus; ent, entoprocessus; gap, gonapsis; hi, hypandrium 
internum; corn, comes; pa, paramere. If arcessus absent, a pseudopenis (not shown) is present; this 
is a tubular median ventral structure not attached to the gonarcus. Parameres (dashed line) 
indicated as inZtalochrysa, and are not found as such in most other genera treated. 
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